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FINE AND WARM.

Leltee, Georarlan Bay, Ottawa an* 
Vpper St. Lawr euce—Llght variable , 
winds) Un» and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 o’clock ............... .38 IM.78 SWest

Noon........... I...... 77
2 o’clock .............. 83 29.88 8 South
4 o'clock................. 83
8 o’clock.............. 89 29.87 Calm

10 o’clock................. 02 29.68
Mean of day 67, difference from average 

4 above, highest 84, lowest BO
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Where Money Came From 
To Merge Two Companies

TRUE AND FAITHFUL COMRADESHIP
1.1WRITES WINSTON* CHURCHILL TO PEOPLE OF CANADA

IS BRITAIN’S PLEDGE TOjCOLONIES ’ ; cates?” asked Mr. Tilley.
‘‘No, I did not have time t® think 

about them,” replied witness.
"Is the seal of the company here?"
•Yes."
"Have you made any search for the 

draft form of the agreement 
yourself?” ,

"Tes; and I have not been able^ to 
lay my hands on It since.”

"Has It been destroyed?"
■"Not on my part."
Mr. Ostrom wished to ask questions, 

but Mr. Tilley told him he cou’.d 
make a statement, 
know why other companies longer In 
the field had not been examined. The 
newspapers had made, many state
ments that were ndt true.
* "Probably others have also,
Mr. Tilley.
- "Not on my part and not on the 
part of any member of our company 
has anything that Is not true been 
said Intentionally," was Mr. Ostrom’s 
retort.

Commissioner Kent asked witness If 
he would have sold one share of stock 
if he had put In his prospectus that he 
(Ostrom) was to receive $50.006-

Mr. Ostrom assured him that every 
single shareholder knew h^waa to get 
149,000 of paid up stock and $1000 in 
cash.

J

Rumors of Changes in Headquar
ters Staff Rife in Ottawa— 

Sir F. Borden Evasive.

580,000 in Home Life SttKk 
Bought by McCutcheon With 
Funds Secured by Hon. Mr. 
Stratton Now Owned by 
Peeple’s Life, But Still in Me- 
Cutcheon’s Name.

>
tfamar Greenwood, M. P. for 

York, Banqueted, Delivers a 
Message From the British 
Ministry — Political Changes 
Have Not Weakened the Ties 
That Bind—New Men, New 
Methods. But the Same Im. 
perlai Aspirations.
"From Log Cabin to White House" 

was an Inspiring phras# some years ago 
across the border., "From Whitby to 
Westminster” was the popular route 
last night at the exhibition banquet to 
the young Canadian, Hamar Green
wood, M.P. for York. Some who studied 
the tremendous forehead, the strong 
jaws and forceful lower face, the clear 
and keen and wide-set eyes of the ora
tor, the large mobile—aut4>moblle—mou th, 
with the lurking humor In Its scrolMlke 
comers, the whole weighty facial pre
sence reminiscent both of the power of 
a Milner and the sagacity of an As
quith, the large constructive hands 
with their square practical fingers, met 
by a thumb as long as another finger, 
and hewn for will and reason, the 
solid, well-built; capable figure, simple 
In manner and Inspiring in confidence 
by its own resolution and poise, a type 
as natural to Canada as a maple tree, 
some who took note of this man won
dered whether Whitby to Downing- 
atreet was not also one of the new roads 
of empire. -

COMRADESHIP IN NEW LIBERAL MINISTRY 
MR. CHURCHILL TO KINSMEN IN CANADA with

Ottawa, Sept. 6,—(Special.)—Many 
rumors of Impending changes among 

of the headquarters staff 
at Ottawa, .and also in those of some 

districts are afloat,

,j
Solid Defensive League ef Free Democratic Communities Under 

Leadership of British Crown is Ultimate Aim. The examination of, the Monarch 
Life Insurance (Company was con
cluded yesterday morning. D. A., 
Oordon, M.P. of Wallaceburg, was the 
last witness called. David A. Mc
Cutcheon, manager of the Home Life, 
Was put in the box to give an account 
of the merger of th|£ People’s Life., 
with- the tiome Life one year ago. J. 
R. Stratton of the Home Life was 
present, and J. McLaughlin of Lindsay 
appeared for^the company."7

President ,D. A. Gordon of the 
Monarch was examined briefly by Mr. 
Tilley- Jxir. Gordon succeeded Eon. 
James Cochrane as head of the Mon-

the officers

He wanted toThe following letter was read by Hamar Greenwood, M.P. for York, 
England, at the banquet In his honor jjlven by the exhibition directors 
last night : *

of the military 
while no confirmation of their truth 

obtained either from head
quarters or from usually well informed
can beColonial Office, Downlng-etreet, S.W.

Aug. 20, 1906.
My Dear Greenwood,—I am very glad Indeed that you are going to 

spend the autumn recess in Canada. In yoer double position as a 
Canadian, blood and boncr-jind as the representative of a famous Eng
lish city, you may find some opportunities of helping forward the mea
sured, but irresistible, march of imperial consolidation. Your own gifts 
and your work at the colonial offlce( will enable you to turn these op
portunities to good account

For the last twenty yeàrs the Conservative party tn England has 
been inseparably associated with the symbols -and apparatus of 1 pi
pe rial administration. “The British government" has for so long im
plied “the Conservative party” that the terms had become almost synony
mous. Canadian and Australian statesmen have Keen accustomed to 
deal only with onp set of British politicians, and alike by their wise 
detachment from our party controversies and by their loyalty to the 
mother country they have come Insensibly to regard a particular poli
tical party as having an especial claim upon their confidence.

In great measure, and certainly until tùe lagt few years, that con
fidence has been worthily repaid, and the long period of Conservative 
predominance has synchronized .with and generously aided the growth 
of the Imperial idea.

At the last general election a great change was wrought in the 
balance of British political parties, and in tùe disposition of political 
power. The consequences of that change are likely to govern our 
affairs for a long time to come. I do not now examine the advantages 
of that change, nor do I wish to minimize its importance. It involves a 
considerable alteration In political principles and in the points of view 
and modes of thought of public men, and in the character of domestic 
legislation. What you must try to do. as far as may lie In your power, 
is to convince yotir friends and kinsfolk in Canada that this change in 
England, great and far-reaching the It has be«A, does not imply any 
weakening In the affection of the British peopj^towards their kith and) 
kin across the sea, or In the earnest and vlffllapt efforts of the colonial 
office to render the colonies every legitimate service, military, diploma
tic or commercial, that may be in our power. •

There are new men, toere are other principles, there will be differ
ent methods ; but In the guiding aspirations, In the central impulse, In 
the ultimate aim, namely, ■ a solid defensive league of free democratic 
communities,animated by a love of peace and justice under the leader
ship of the British crown—in that there is no change, no sign of change, 
no expectation of change of any kind or sort whatever.

And what, I should like to 'know, has the British empire to fear 
from Liberal principles? It is one of the oddest things in modern his
tory that there should be any questlop of this point. It is to Liberal 
social principles, carried In some ways to far more logical extremds 
than in this old country, that Canada and Australia and New Zealand 
ascribe no little share In their progress and prosperity. It is upon Liberal 
principles of tolerance and trust in racial matters, of freedom an4 equa
lity In religious matters, that they built their pwn Internal peace. It Is 
by Liberal imperial principles of . colonial autonomy, of a lofty humanity, 
and, above all, of a peaceful foreign policy, that the structural cohesion 
of the British empire has- atone been achieved and will alone be main
tained.

I do not write this to you because I should like to see the self- 
governing rotonies pin their faith particularly to the Liberal party any 
more than to the Conservative party. The British empire must centre 
upon the British crown. But In so far at you can make your friends In 
Canada realize that In a Liberal ministry In England they will find true 
comradeship and faithful, unrelaxing service whenever they have need 
of it, you will be doing good work In a good cause.

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) Winston S. Churchill.

. M said
quarters. ,

ft is said that Brigadier-General 
Lord Aylmer and Colonel B. H. Vidal, 
the latjgr of wtiom is. now adjutantr 
general, are to be retired, and that 
Colonel Buchan Is to be removed from 
Montreal to a western command.

Sir Frederick Borden was recently 
asked if these stories were true, or 
were they merely "baseless, idle ru
mors.”

He gave the decidedly evasive re
ply that such matters were "wholly in 
the hands of the militia council.”

That changes are Imminent is pretty 
generally conceded, but how far they 
are going no one outside the militia 
council knows. r

It Is thought by many that the po
sition of general officer commanding 
may be restored,, tho all future Q.O- 
C.’s will be of home growth and not 
Imported. Color Is lent to this sup
position by a recent speech made by 
Lpixi Aylmer, in which he, tho occu
pying a high official position himself, 
pronounced the abolition of the offlei 
of G.O.C. to be a mistake, and more 
than that, that the post should be re
stored.

arch Life. He was acquainted with 
the transaction prepared by Manager 
Ostrom in reference to the transfer of 
1400 shares, but gave no instructions 
that stoclrcertificates should be issued 
to Ostrom- nor was any agreement 
specified. Prior to leaving -for Winni
peg Ostrom wished to sell one hun
dred shares, and witness took every 
precaution to ask htm if these were 
his own, and Ostrom assured him 
they were. He signed two certificates 
for fifty shares each, and four for 
twenty and one for ten before he 
round out these were part of the 1400 
shares. In accordance with his pro
mise to the directors at Winnipeg 
witness cancelled the 90 shares that 
he explained to them were signed by 
'mistake.

The meeting on the 9th of August 
was called with the president’s ap
proval. A bylaw was passed moving 
the head office to Toronto. On Aug. 
81 witness wired Ostrom to have meet
ing called Immediately tb rescind that 
bylgw. Mr. Gordon wanted the bylaw 
repealed and understood It would be 
repealed.

Witness was unaware that the 1400 
shares had been Issued to Ostrom un
til th^ evidence came out.

Mr. Oiitrom Recalled.

The Home Life.
Mr. McCutcheon of the Home Life 

took the stand at 11-30. He has been 
manager since Oct. 12, 1905, the date 
of the merger of the People’s Life and 
the Home Life. Prior to that date 
witness was manager of the People’s 
Life, for four or five months, coming 
from the Federal of Hamilton, where 
he was superintendent of agencies. Mr. 
McCutcheon left the Federal to as
sume the management of the People's 
Life, by preferment, at the Instance of 
the president, Hon. Mr. Stratoon.

Mr. McCutcheon received 88000 per 
anpum and commission of five per 
cent, .of the increased interest per an
num from the People’s Life-

To show the rondltlon of Peopde's 
at that time, Mr. Tilley read a state
ment. This showed that the improve
ment from the beginning of the. com
pany was great. In 1904 it was $221,- 
000. The result was very disappoint
ing to -people connected with the "rom

and it was this feature that 
on the amalgamation. Hence

POWER FOR MORRISBURG.Always Slaeere.
It goes without saying that an aud

ience Is Impressed with Hamar Green
wood's sincerity. The ward politicians 
who wonder how the big men get 
along speculate upon the magnitude 
of their "pull." The power of thoro, 
downright honesty Is not appreciated 
by the pseudo politician, nor can it be, 
simulated.

Hamar Greenwood talks right out of 
his heart without a syllable ’ of con- 
eealmeilt. The common places of ap
preciation of the honor done'hlm took 
on a new tone and sunk deeper than 
usually. Nona of them could realize 
how much he appreciated the honor. 
Tokens qf comradeship he spoke of, 
and there were hearts that thrilled 
•way down to Whitby. Sir William 
Mulock had - known his father before 
him- There were others there who 
had known him ever since he was 
.born, and he was glad to see them, 
arid those he met for the first time. 
The courtesy meted out was beyond 
Ibis acknowledgement.

If they could realize the effect ft 
would have on this great homeland 
they would appreciate how muefi It 
would strengthen the position of every 
Canadian there- He emphasized the 
value of hie Canadlanlsm. Since he 
had gone to Britain he had acquired 
no habit not with him from his birth. 
He had lost none of the resonant 
twang. (Laughter.) And altogether, 
he was a stronger and more vlriiv 
Canadian, he said, than eleven years 
ago. He had fought the seat In York 
as a Canadian, and in their debates 
on the, hustings when they had ex
hausted their vocabulary he had ap
pealed to his own and had not found 
It wanting. (Laughter.)

Colonials In Parliament.
He considered Canada to be the most 

progressive and moat important colony 
of the empire. The people had a sense 
of political and religious equality which 
was still wanting in Britain. The more 
Canadians there were In the house of 
commons the more would Imperial mat
ters be considered ijmd local matters 
relegated to- the proper quarters fori 

• settlement. They had now nine tjvoro-; 
bred Canadians and one or two Ne yi 
Zealanders and Australians in the 
house. This would prevent the homo 
government landing in a morass, «as 
they had done on some occasions, and 
would prevent the signing of an Ash
burton or any subsequent treaty of 
that kind.

/
New York and Ontario Co. Asks 

Permission to Begin Operations;

Albany, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Thè state c >m- 
misslon of gas and electricity to-day 
gave a hearing on the application of 
the New York & Ontario Power Co. 
of Waddington, St. Lawrence County, 
ioff' permission to begin business by 
issuing $2,000,000 stock and $2,000,000

j>any, i 
brought
the witness’ suggestion that the busi
ness be reinsured; was carried out. 
Witness did not carry out the nego
tiations. however. J. J. Warren, soli
citor for People’s, put the deal thru.

Manager Ostrom was recalled.
“Did you bring the stock fcertifl-boni Continued on Page S,

If tl^e certificate to begin business is 
remission, the company 

announces that it will supply Wadding
ton, Lisbon and Ogdemsburg with elec
tric light, heat and power, arid will 
transmit power across ifte St. Lawrence 
River to Canada^ëai- the operation of 

Sheet Steel Co.

given b;

mm tn u in iHMu h
SIÉ61ESE1the, Canada Tin 

of Morrisbupg,
There was no opposition to to-day’s 

hearing. Hr-r
Conspirators Held for Trial .for 

Stealing Funds of Real 
Estate Trust.

if.

Glad to Give Preference, But Bri
tain Will Not Be Displeased 

if Change is Made.

’Cl J. Townsend A Co., 416 and 08 
King Street East

announce that they have for private 
sale English-made solid mahogany in
laid Chairs,in Chippendale, Hippie white, 
Sheraton and Empire designs, in great 
variety.

Grandfathers’ Clocks—some genuine 
old examples.

Inlaid mahogany Tea Tables and Ta- 
bdurettes-

Persian Rugs—a large number of 
beautiful designs.

Benares and Jeypore Brasswâre.
Sheffield Trays, Fish and Dessert 

Sets. ,
Water 43olors and Paintings from 

studios of prominent English,' Dutch 
and French artists, a collection not to 
be surpassed anywhere.

All -of the above goods are of the 
highest quality and are only to ,be 
found in the best shops in the city, 
and the prices Will be found to be very

I /
,

- Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—Recelr ;r 
Earle’s plan for the reorganisa
tion of. the Trust Co. was given 
to the printer to-night.

It provide* for the reopening 
. of the bank by the payment of 

thirty per cent. In cash to de
positors and thirty per cent, in 
preferred stock guaranteed, 4»y 
collateral bonds, forty per cent, 
to be paid within sixty days.

The directors of the company 
are to raise the necessary capi
tal to make this settlement.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Sept. 6.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

Canadian minister of the . interior, In
terviewed by The Express, said:

"We are all Imperialists In Canada. 
Canadians are very glad that the pre-

’

Hamar Greenwood, Esq., M.P.

FALSE RUMOR STARTS RUN,
St. Catharines Bank Keeps Open at 

Night to Meet Demands.
i

ference they have been enabled to show 
Britain is looked on satisfactorily, but 
if in her own interests Canada should 
find it necessary In the future to make 
other arrangements, then Mother Eng
land will not be displeased.”

Commenting on the interview, The 
Express says there Is no reason^ to fear 
because Canadians prefer not t* empha
size the sentimental nature of the bond 
between the mother country and Can
ada. It was not true that they 
lack affection and reverence. What was 
wanted now was that the magic of em
pire shall be replaced by practical work.

St. Catharines, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
As a consequence of a rumor that the 
Sovereign Bank had sustained heavy" 
losses In connection with the recent 
sale of the Penman Mills, there was aDate of Opening of New-Line Will 

Be Announced Within a 
Few Days.

Philadelphia, Sept 6—The hearing 
In the cases of Adolph Segal, the 
promoter; Treasurer William P. North 
and M. S. Collingwood, the assist
ant treasurer of the .Real Estate Trust 
Company, was held to-day. They 
were held for trial. Segal claims 
that he will prove his innocence; that 
he has property valued at $10,000,000 
and that all his debts will be paid.

District Attorney Bell said he would 
prove that the accused men, with Hip
pie, were engaged in a gigantic con
spiracy to defraud the trust company, 
and that more than $5,000,000 had been 
abstracted from the institution and em
bezzled for the use of one man—Adolph 
Segal. —

The active persons In the conspiracy, 
he said, were Hippie and Segal. The 
passive agents were North and Colling
wood. he continued, who wickedly and 
wrongfully stood by and saw the others 
loot the institution and never gave 
warning.

Among the depositors were SegaLas 
treasurer for his various companies and 
Hippie, and between them they had 
frequently overdrawn their accounts 
from $100,000 to more than $800,000.

Hippie’s plan was to give a memor
andum to the cashier for various sums 
and the overdrafts would be carried on 
the books as cash accounts. Then from 
time to time, the district attorney said, 
Sipple would go thru the pretence of

Continued on Page 12.

MOTOR BOATS STORED.
Schofield-Bolden Machine Co. Limi

ted. Repairing and Painting at rea
sonable rates. Shipyard foot of Carla w 
Avenue.

heavy run on the local branch all day 
and many of the depositors drew out moderate, 
their savings.

The rumor started on Tuesday; it 
gathered force yesterday and to-day it 
was the only subject discussed. »

_ .. weeks a peculation The manager, D. B. Crombte, is awayFor the past few weeks speculation Qn h|g hol£fayg| but the officials were
has been decidedly rife touching -ne the ocqgslon, and, being sup
time when the Canadian Northern Rail- plied with plenty of funds, they met all- 
time wnen trefRr, demands. The bank remained open un
way will actually begin traffic pe . yj Iate to-night and there was a con
tions over the line between Toronto, and stand run. _ .
Parry Sound. The prediction made by 
President Mackenzie anout the end of 
July, that trains would probably be 
running by, exhibition time, has not 
been realized, and now busy rumor 
credits the company with an Intention 
to stapt the ball rolling within a very 

But speculation and rumor

Five slightly used Piano Players at 
very special prices. Ye olde firme of 
Helntzman & Co., 115-117 King St. W.

Woman Arrested.
There are many complaints of light 

fingered persons of the pickpocket 
variety. The police receive the com
plaints, and last night they arrested 
Lizzie Costello of Brooklyn, who must 
answer to some arguments regarding 
her conduct around the big stores.

-Al?v? BoKrrdCOnt,ner°r* f°r 6 cente

BIRTHS.
McCarthy—At 83 PrinceMcCarth ”’lftrtofBL«lght1on

Met arthjr of a daughter.
WILLIAMS—At Detroit, on Satnrday

wmi.m.1*”’ ,0 Mr- and Mr«- Joseph j! 
Williams, a son.

"Looking back on the eleven years I 
have spent in England it does seem an 
extraordinary thing that I am the sen
ior member for York.” the speaker de
clared. Whatever he had accomplished 
—and they might be sure he was not 
satisfied—(hear, hear)—he remembered 
the educational system of Canada, to 
which he gave all due and the fullest 
credit for 
birth and
had made it possible for him to be 
inspired with Ideals and- ambitions 
which never came as a gift to the vast 
proportion of the people of Great Bri
tain and Ireland. The majority of 
them there had not yet shaken off the 
relics of medieval feudalism, which still 
stratified their forty-two millions like 
the leaves of a family Bible, and whlcfn, 
like the family Bfble, were as rarely 
broken Into.

He could look back q6 his boyhood 
and he saw Col. Henderson sitting there 
who used to thrash him when he 
under 14, but" never since—and he as
sured them that he had never surren
dered any of the ideals nor w-as satis
fied with any of the ambitions he began 
with. To the fact that he was bom In 
Canada he attributed his success )n 
England. (Applause.)

PROTECTION FOR MINORS
Fifty bargain pianos put on the floor 

for special advantage oft Exhibition 
visitors. Ye olde firme of Helntzman 
& Co., 116-117 King Bt. West.

Trades Connell After Legislation re 
Brewery Employment.

The legislative committee of the 
Trades and Labor Council last night 
complained that there was no law to

MARRIAGES.
CAMERON—ROWBOTHAM - Bv Her J 

F. Latimer, at hie residence, 11 St PaL 
rlck-etreet,. on Sept. 5, Alexander ' Cam
eron of Gravenbnrat to Susan L. Row. 
botbam of Melancthon

M^P^Xy.H>"fE-At 'the residence of 
the bride, Cedar Grove Lodge, lCgllnton 
°k 5th- M1*“ Elizabeth Walklng'-
shuw Whyte to Dr. Frederick Murphy by 
the Rev. .1. Campbell Tibb, BD 7

When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 
Pembere Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge St. 
First class rooms.what he 

upl-bringlng
had done- His 
in this country few days.

bn the point will speedily be an end. prevent minors from working In bottling 
General Manager C. W. Spencer of j or handling beer or spirituous liquors,

workers made an

Sewing machine operators wanted 
on whltewear and blouses. Gale Mfg., 
Co., Corner Spadlna and Wellington.

EARL GREY'S LEVEE.
I

Montrwü will leave this morning on a . whereas the brewery 
trial trip over the line. On his return flge limit of 18. Further, bottling de-
he will fti^ke a definite announcement, 
based on conditions as found to exist 

The Inspection will be

pots used labels >of various breweries, 
thus deceiving the public.

The government will be approached in 
the matter.

The committee also recorded objec
tions to Importing Chinese labor for 
the G.T.P.

A committee composed of R. R. El
liott, John Gardiner and James McDon
ald was appointed to interview the 
Western Hospital board in answer to a 
communication re a special arrange
ment in rates for labor men In attend
ance.

John Gardiner was elected to the 
office of recording and corresponding 
secretary; Chas. Goldsmith, financial 
secretary, and T. C. Vodden, trustee.

DEATHS.
BEST—-On Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906 at

B;rs«.hn,nPher1834?r^r:r0ed- ^ M' A’ 

Fumral private, on Friday, Kept 7th 
nt^2.30 p.m., to Mount PleaWnt Ceme-

DAfiCIJ-—At "Erplngham.” Bowmanvllle 
pt. 5th. 1906, Thirza Maud, only daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Darch ag'*d 24 
years. ’

Funeral Friday, at 8.30 p.m., to Bow
manvllle Cemetery.

HEYDEN—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4. 1966. Laurence, only 
son of the Iate Lawrence Heyien clerk 
of the crown and pleas court of Queen’s 
bench, Osgoode Hall In his 72nd year.

Funeral from 359 Yonge-street, on Fri
day, Sept. 7, at 3 o’clock.

McKINXON—At Marl bam Township on 
8«pt. 6th; Glllan, son of John McKinnon 
Mariposa, in his 37th year.

Funeral from bis late residence, to St 
Andrew s Cemetery, Markham on Satur
day. at 1 o’clock.

PENNAL—On Sept. 6, at 58 Maedonell- 
avenue, Esther Baker, beloved wife of 
J. R. Pennal, In her (Kind year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
2.30 p. m., Saturday, Sept. 8

DELL—At Coboorg. on Saturday Sept 
1. 1906, Mary Ren wick, relict of trie late 
Walter Riddell. In the 88th year of her 
age.

RIDDELL—At Calgary, on Tuesday Aug. 
28. 1906. James Riddell, fourth son ‘of the 
late Walter Riddell of the Township of 
Hamilton, in the 57th year of his age

STRATHEKX—On Thursday, Sept. 6th 
James Strathem, aged 86.

Funeral from the residence of J. L, 
Buchner, 447 Church-street, to the Ne
cropolis, on Saturday, the 8th, at 2 p.m.

Î) Victoria, B.C., Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
The Governor-General and Lady Grey 
will hold a formal viceregal levee In' 
the assembly chamber of the British 
Columbia parliament buildings Monday 
evening. Sept. 17.

oveç the line, 
a thoro one, he promised.

"We are going to look over the gen
eral condition of the line for the pur

er deciding when It will be readywas Edwards. Morgan # Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 28 Welllngton-et 
East. Phone Main 1108.

pose
for opening for public use,"was the way 
he put It. adding; "When we have reach
ed that date we Intend to give a first- 
class service In every particular.”

Mr. Spencer genially waved aside fur
ther querlc^as to where the temporary 
terminals would be located, etc., giving 
the assurance that after Inspection he 

prepared to discuss details, 
neral manager will be accom- 
imong others, by Third Vice-

Tbe morning World Is delivered a 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a, month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery. Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 

in aln 8860.Keen for the Cktlonies.
He was sure the present English ad

ministration, with all of whom he had 
discussed Canada, wece as keen cham
pions of colonial development as any 
of those present. He would not for a 
moment attempt to Interfere In Can
adian affairs. He was " In the sma-l 
but commendable minority of those 
■who never gave advice to his native 
country. But when a British cabinet 
took office they were always actuated 
with respect, sympathy and loyalty 
towards the colonies- There was no 
such thing as partisanship In a Bri
tish cabinet. Whether a squatter in 
Australia or a 160-acre man In the 
Northwest, It was the sentiment of the 
great men in England that the empire 
stood behind their distant brethren. 
T-helr great hearts beat in England as 
warmly for Canada as Canadians’ own

At this point the salvos from the 
firework display were discharged.

"I appreciate the salute of 21 guns.

would 
The 

paniec
President Hanna; Lewis Lukes, comp
troller of Mackenzie & Mann; T.'White, 
chief engineer: Resident Engineer 
Leyvts. and F. M. Spatdel, the recently 
appointed superintendent, with ajad- 
quarters in Toronto.

SOMETHING NEW.
Our French type Motors for Automo

biles and Boats are coming to the front. 
Inspection invited. Schoflela-Holden 
Machine Co., Limited.

PROF. JONES APPOINTED.

RECORD TRIP.
♦

Montreal, Sept. 6.— (Special.) —The 
steamship Ottawa of the Dominion Line 
reached here to-night at 10 o’clock.mak
ing a record trip between Liverpool and 
Montreal ports in seven days.

STEAMER MILLS SUNK.
Wheelsman and Wife of Engineer! 

Drowned In St. Clair River. St. John, N.B.. Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
Prof. Cecil J. Jones, professor of mathe
matics of Acadia •University, to-day re
ceived the appointment of Chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick,, 
succeeding Dr. Thomas Harrison, who 
Is retiring on account of ill-health.

R J. duff & Co., Lombard Street, 
Toronto, Is where you can see a Daisy 
Boiler Show. /

ROOSEVELT FOR THIRD TERM.

Detroit, Sept. 6.—The Western liner 
Milwaukee collided with the steamer
Nelson Mills In the St. Clair River to. 
day.

The Nelson Mills sank at once. 
James Barber of Port Sanilac, wheels

man on the Nelson Mills, and Mrs. T. 
J. Moore, wife of the engineer on the 
Nelson Mills, are reported missing.

Harper. Customs Broker,6 Msllnda.

Visit the Gol’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
34 Yonge St. Music every evening.

Empress Hptel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts.. B. Dleeette, Prop. $1.60 and *2.0# 
per day.

Free sample, Clanes Chemical Hair 
Food. J. H. Butler, 31 Church St., 49A.

BID

Me.., Sept. 6.—"StrangerRockland.
things might happen than Roosevelt be
ing president until 1912," said Speaker 
Joseph G. Cannon of the national house 
of representatives here to-night In a 
campaign speech.

Where to lunch7 Crown Hotel 76 
Bay St. Excellent Cafe. J. Walker, 
Proprietor -wwi1"

Helntzman & Co., Toronto, carved 
legs, square rosewood Case Plano, In 
excellent condition, overstrung scale, 
7 octaves, one of our own well-known 

ke, and will give excellent satisfac
tion at 0140. Ye olde firms of Helntz- 
mdn A Co. 118-117 King Bt. Weev

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc
Alive Bollard’s favorite Smoking - 

best made—50c 1-4 lb
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Oscar Hudson A Company,Chartered 
ccountauts 6 King west M. 4786.

Picture Framing- Geddee, 431 Spadlna ma
Continued on Page 8» Smoke Tailor’s Maple Leaf -Cigars. . Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo The F W Matthew* Oo..Undertakers

> -

:.

à
«*

Havana. Sept. 6;—X body of volun
teers and rurc'i guards, numbering 206 
■men, exchanged shot iwth Col. As- 
bepPs insurgent* last night near San 
Jose de las Lajas. Province of Ha
vana.

Oqe rural guard was killed and three 
Insurgents were woundea.

A report that Gen- Menocal, Who Is 
using hie Influence to establish peace 
between the government and the in
surgents, has an eye on the presidency 
Is vigorously denied by the leader or 
ithe Cuban veterans. iMtyrocai adds 
that he desires solely to see the re
public at peace.

Movement Sets in Early—Ontario 
Oat Crop is Re

duced,

Reports received by the secretary, of 
the Dominion Millers’ Association, To
ronto. Indicate that the grain move
ment from the western provinces has 
set in very early this season. Thla 
week's shipments have been exception
ally heavy for the beginning of Sep
tember. ; .

The Manitoba and Alberta crops are 
mostly all in except from the extreme 
northern districts, and 160 carloads are 
being sent from the west to Fdrt Wil
liam.

In Ontario the movement has been 
very slack during the past week. Farm
ers are busy with their plowing and 
are holding back their shipmentsin 
the hope of raising prices.

The estimated crop In the* west- Is 
87,000,000 bushels of wheat, while the 
estimate for Ontario is 22-000,000, which 
Is an Increase of 5,000,000 bushels over 
last year.

The oat crop In Ontario has been , 
slightly damaged by storms and Will 
turn out Is cc 20 per cent, less than 
the government estimate. There era 
about 111,000,000 bushels of oats In the 
province.

Cienfuegos Thrown Into Excite
ment by Fight in Which 

Many Are Killed.
.

T
Cienfuegos, Sept. 6.—A detachment-of 

60 government troops from ttrt# dty 
to-day encountered a band of Gen. 
Guzman’s insurgents near Camarones.

In the fight which ensued the gov
ernment force was routed, many being 
killed or wounded.

There is great excitement in Cleufue.
gos.

ANOTHER FIGHT.

!
■i

i

-i

I
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Thursday,

onth-
■arm- Sept. g

f s Day
lets the calendar 
ere, for American 1 
: others; but, the 
all the days—the 
al—our Econom- i 
nown ms Friday j

ist. They tell of 
vote Economist’s 
ktore :

,30 p.m. Daily
#

or
tree! Section

id Beys it Friday 
iaia Prices.
-Brade Raincoats, 
►0, $12, $13.50
' clear. 7.95
Rain Coats, in a v*. : 
liar cloths, cr&venet- i 
averts and worsteds; { 
ot ere a number of : 
grey with shadow I 

incy colored mixtures; j 
the rougher effects in 

is, Burt>erry*e proofed j 
le In the latest style,
14, regular $10-50, $11,
, to clear 7.95
ubberlzed Waterproof -a 
[teed absolutely water- j 
n-up of all our broken 
[all lots, which sold In 
tray at $6, $7.50, $8, $8.50 
|, to dear Fri- 4. 95

ten’s Strong Canadian' 
Tweel Pants, in grey 

id brown mixed stripes 
Jlaids. well made, with 
? pockets, sizes 32 to. 
«Mr $1.25 ahd Q9

Boys’ 2-plece Norfolk 
[and grey mixed, Eng- 
k also plain dark 
English serge, neatly | 
box pleats and beflt, 1 

special Frl- J.Qg ,]

$2 Boots,
L Balcony, *lcli- 
l>9 mend St. Section
[dab Lot of Youth'* 
k tan ana Mack, buff 
sold regularly at $1.35 
[r pair,good solid boots, 
p.1, 12 and 18, 00

• • ••#

ling Goods
Fifth Finer.

club Bags
ther Club Bags, olive 

kn, brass plated lock 
ke, leather handle, neat 
rrlday bargains, 10-tn. | 

. 11.19; 14-tn. 1 70
n. $1.59; 18-in.

Suit Cases
Leatherk Imitation 

ps, brass plated lock ’ 
k, leather handle, four 
Bide, size 24
Hay bargain $
Li Leather Suit Cases, * 
krown and London rus- i 
[ trimmed, neatly lined, | 
ltd straps, size 24 ln-> | 
[ Friday bar- 0 ^.0

, Fitted Suit Cases, | 
m grain leather, 
rasa locks, fitted with 
omb. brush, soap box 
tooth brushes, in bot- 
4-ln . worth $8, 
trgaln • :.................  -

all

495

VTrunks
Covered Trunks, - 

mings. hardwood slats, 
covered hat box, Iron- 

’Yiday bargains, 28-ln. ,5 
in. $2.42; 32-in. $2-79;

36 in. 3.29

ra s

1i

x
some time, Is visiting 
eports the real estate ml 
dull, and says that Cot* 
er-boomed.
■ed Conservative picnic^ 

Comers has been air

er of building the brl 
iver Rouge at the *° 
village, which was at 
matter, will not, it is S 
?n owing to the great <5 
lerewith.
Téléphoné Ço. hâve c0 
ulldlng of a local lm® 
kham, Unlonville, 
Mllliken’s Corners.

t

AT THE EXHIBITION, notice the 
"MALTESE GROSS’’ INTERLOCKING

RUBBER TILING
which form, the floor of the T. feito.y Co’. Exhibit

THE BOTH PERCHA & RU3BE3 MFi Cl.
•f Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENT
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Time Ago
The BUSTER BROWN Suit 
is giving way to the SAILOR 
BLOUSE — and it will be 
MORE Sa:ler than Buster 
this season. We are well 
stocked with both, but the 
Sailors have the preference. 
After al.’s said and Hone, they 
are the prettiest style of the 
two, »

to You Some

<
Just What we Said

J. COOMBES • MANAGER.

" Chimes, ••Right Opposite the ,

King Street East.

CLOTHIERS,

COME ON IN AND 
SEE THEM.

OAK HALL

T

,1f >

(
“ h

xy

!
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RURAL CARRIER WANT®
9\

H I TO LET
OFFICES— in Pacific Building, 

Scott Sti, Heated, Otis Elevator, 
Fine Light.

FLAT—16 x 51 feet First Floor, 
No. 11 CelborneSt., Electric Eleva
tor, Excellent Light

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS AMILTON
BUSINESS 

-• DIRECTORY

For Morning Newspaper 
Route. Northwest District,

Apply Cir. Dept.
» THE WORLD,
Phone M. 362, 88 Yonge St

Best Trunks and 
Stilt Case Bargains 

in Toronto....
HVWWWWW\AAAAAA/\A/^VWWVVt

VOTE El BE FOR SIRE 
HDAY181 111

1 i

V

HOTELS. 416136î

e eeeHOTEL ROYAL 23 Scott St.J. K Fisken■ Salesmen WantedCataract Company Arbitrator is in 
Hospital and Successor Has 

Not Been Named.

•j-Tou (toa:t have to 106k.fnt.for

eSSTBSEspH'S'
getting a bargain,)ami..that it’s tost 

, aclvemaeU^henTon^ -t.. ",
UU*d.o.n; Knsà'et" Suit Qjisesv','bras*, lock

imitation Leather Suit Caee.e 1 Qc 
reg, value «3, this week .........

Largest, Beat Appointed and 
Meet Centrally Loeatdd 

frem $2.50 Per Day an* ■*. %

1VETERINARY SURGEON*.I»

a B. MELHU1SH, VETERINARY SUR- 
geoti en<1 dentlet, treat» disease» of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

TRUSTEE
COPELAND-CHATTERSOIh I

■■
REAL ESTATE,Hamilton, Sept 6.—(Special.)—William 

Bell, the arbitrator chosen by the Street 
Railway Company, was taken to the 
City Hospital to-day. The company 
has not yet named anyone to take his 
place. Unless it does so by Saturday 
evening the men will hold a meeting 
Saturday at midnight^, and they say 
they will vote for a strike" that will tie 
up..-the Street Railway, Radial and 
Hamilton and Dundas lines. A major? 
lty have been In favor of a strike and 
have been prevented from going out 
simply thru the Influence of the offi
cers of the union. ,

New Vaudeville Theatre. V 
It has been definitely settled that 

there Is to be a vaudeville theatre under 
the management of C. W. Bnnett,, Lon
don, In th Cataract Power Company's 
station. The way one ot the directors 
of the company described the affair was 
as follows: "The station front and the 
theatre will be a Coney Island dream
land In miniature.”

The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly- 
confidential.

are Increasing their Toronto 
selling force and will en
gage four more salesmen. 
Applicants must be at pre
sent employed in good po. 
sitlons and earning good 
salaries.

Preference given to residents of Toronto 
and other towns in Ontario.

Apply promptly by letter only.

P. B. ROBINS s--. H J. O. STKWART, VETER1NAK 
If ‘Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dl 

of the horse and dug skilfully treat- 
Phone M. 2479. Resilience

eases
Z8Z North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 367FACTORY SITUS

75 James Street North
Cabin Tnyiks, .braas.gioun ted, bard wood
8traps,'rognlar°$5, thhTweêk. .SA- 501 Fi

1 Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free ef 
charge.

rri HE ONTARIO veterinary col- 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-etneet, To

ronto, Infirmary open day and night, aes- 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

i
Leather-Bound Trunk, waterproof, can
vas-covered, 2 trays, 2 straps, brass 
mounted, linen lined, good Ex-cy fill 
celsltir lock, this week...............v.‘ •

■ .- *

EAST 8 CO.

TOBACCONIST^ * CIGAR STORES. J, W. LANGMUIR,
. Managing Lirector. 

TORONTO: OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

. b:
-r~x R. J. (JORDON McPHERSOîS, VET- 
XJ erlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office 331 
Yor.ge-street. Phone Main 3061._____________BILLY CARROLL gejil

y

Headquarter* for Union Tobacco and Cl|ar*. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

II AMUSEMENTS. AlLEGAL CARDS. el
Limited

300 YONOE ST. TeL Yiu
■ - ... t -

iiLast 2 Days TA RANK W. MACLEAN, BAR1ISTKR, Jr Solicitor, Notary Public, .14 Victoria- 
atreet. Money to loau at 4)4 per cent.
TAJ MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. ÏÔ3 

. Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade 
lalde-street, Toronfo.

RESTAURANTS. THE ÇOPEUND-CHATÎERSON C 0 ma i. > 8BESSEY’S
51 McNab St. North. „

Full Course Meals - - 20 Cent*

II S MI I Ill LIMITED, Al5 >1 'V, y 7? XA-day-To-morrow
TO HEAR OR TO SEE

di75 Queen St. West»-.AMUSEMENTS: —.
S:; ■NAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

aj tor. Patent Attorney etc,. 9 Qnebea 
Bank Chambers, East K g-street, comer 
Toronto-etreet Toronto. oney to loan.

i Sew Teacher*. "OfPRINCESS Curtsy
Mo IN T y RE amd HEATH

The Internal -management committee 
of the board of education this evening 
appointed the following teachers: 
Misses Montgomery, Eastman, Rankin 
and Warren. Misses Morrison and Wal
lace were given a year's leave of ab
sence. There was some talk of setting 
an age limit for teachers and of en
couraging them to establish a pension 
fund, but nothing definite was done. 
The committee agreed to continue the 
system of yearjy promotions with some 
modification.
Inc a wrltln 
The Normal
rived. It concedes everything that the 
local board 
made the
the boards lot other cities where normal 
schools arè established.

Library- for Bait End.
The library board decided this after

noon that the residents of the settle
ments east <if the city limits should 
have the benefits of the library. An 
east end branch may be established.

Tampers With Drain.
R. J. Passmore started to tear out a 

dike In the mountain drain this morn
ing. The special claims committee had 
a meeting this. afternoon, and agreed 
to get out an injunction restraining him 
from tampering wit hthe drain. The 
removal of the dike Is a very serious 
mutter from the city’s standpoint, as 
It would result In the flooding of a large 
portion of the city -In the spring.

William A. Wells was committed for 
trial this morning on a charge laid 
under the Charlton Act. Judge Monk 
has fixed ball at *4006.

Egged by Pasengers.
William Hopkins, a bridge-tender at 

the canal, was covered with rotten eggs 
last evening by a party "that passed thrw 
the carta 1 on the Turblnia.

William McCullough, an,old mam- who 
loss'$7000 in the^StMson ïâariV faPure, 
died this mortHWfc- eH 6t. Vëfwr's Home. 
Hie bas abolit $4000 In the banks to his 
credit: Magistrate Jëjffc is Wolfin'* after 
his estate. It Is believed that .the de
ceased fins a sisterxln Ireland.

Hendrie Racing Stable,
Hon. J. S. Hendrie and George M. 

Hendrie have formed a partnership and 
will form a racing stable with the old 
Hendrie colors of brown and yellow,: 
They have bought two of E. S. Gard
ner’s horses—Restoration and; Charlie 
Gilbert, and will be heavy purchasers 
when the Valley Farm stock Is put up. 
for sale.

It Is likely that conditions at the 
coal oil Inlet will be Improved without 
much further trouble. -

Edward Curry has patented 
shine for moulding pig iron.

It Is said that the Hamilton regi
ments will bivouac near Oakville on the 
night previous to the Thanksgiving Day 
manoeuvres.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlfnas Cigars, 5 cenifs. to-day, at 
Billy ' Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store."'

Help Wanted. FiALL THE WONDERS ?BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. th<& CLARK, 
Inlon Bank

■gg-tJLOCK. LEE. MJLLI1 
ITX Barristers, Solicitors,
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Toronto,

Hi
' W. R. FLEMING.

243 KING STREET BAST. 
Souvenir Post Cards, Book», Stationery.

x X m THS ‘
MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE ENTITLED

th.

CANADIAN NATIONAL rit

THE HAM TREE nu
roik EX HI BITION'd "r-jK ffissra.e

I llcltora, Departmental Agents at Toronio
___  ■;   , and Ottawa. Prank Denton, K.C , Herbert
Horses of the King j ^ Dunn, W. Mnlock Boultbee, John Walter 

McDonald.

COBALT LEGAL CARD*.TOBACCONIST A CIGAR STORE.
Good carpenters, also 

good finishers. Splen
did inside job for the 
winter.

I, -T“ il g— Romantic 
I fl C* Oomlo Opera

adiMext
WeekALLMURT EGAN,

146 JAMEH-STREET NORTH 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches end Canes.

th.

RED FEATHERThe question of appoint- 
master was left over, 

chool agreement has ar-

* aI 11
fc 11 Fo:2nd Life GuardsI! th

iBILLIARD PARLORS. Record LiveProcesses efCOMPANY OF 75 WITH 
CHERIDAH SIMPSON

. SEAT SALE NOW ON

Stock-----
...,h Show Dogs T) «OWNING * M-CONACHIE. NORTH Bench Show Dogs BaT and Cobalt- Barristers and So-

: - _ l belters. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney,Beautiful Spectacle District ot Nlpleslng: e. B. M-Conachle.

Industry 
-. Art Loan Exhibit '

to
intended for, and will be 
Odel for agreements .vith

JOHN J. RAINE,
CORNF.R KINO AND PARK-STRËETS 

.Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigar*. ____

Va
Sc

NEWCOIWBE PIANO CO., rei
■» wa

s MATINEE
SATURDAY AT 3.1$ 

BIG ATTRACTION FOR FAIR WEEK

3S4 “Me, Him & IARLINGTON 1
60 - SINGERS, DAWcnrS. COMEDIANS—60

next wbek—*Baffler**—next wrik

GRANDREAL ESTATE. I VANHOE” Bellwoods Ave„ 
Toronto.

cieHOTELS. 3
th-F. B. ROBINS,

FACTORY SITES.
{ 78 JAME8-8TRKET NÇRTH

î; 1 IniUt LLIOTT HOUSE,
J[jj Shuter, Toronto; $2.00-per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street care from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

CHURCH AND
GREAT GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE 

IDEAL PYR0IECMN1GAL DISPLAY ,INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.
TORONTO’S GRXAT 
FAMILY THKATFK 

MATINEE EVERY DAY-POFULAK PRICKS 
LATFÏT.MUSICAL-DRAMA SENSATION

Queen of the Circus

MAJESTIC SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! An
Flea Circus 
Wild Animale 
The Rarebit Fiend

T-v alt HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
| } Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Burst, Prop.____________________________

171 ASTERN STAB HOTEL, 405 FHÔNT- 
rj street East, $1.50 per day. John H. 
Lamb, Prop-

g 1 ROWS HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORON- 
1, to five minutes’ walk from (inlon 
Depot, one dollar fifty per day, Amerlcuu 
plan; European plan, excellent cafe in con
nection. James Walker, Proprietor. ed

<1.00 per week buy» Furniture. Carpet»,
thb^kTnk1 b-WXlrer CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-atreeta.

Baby Incut ators 
Igerretea 
Train Wrecker»

:

Boy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fur particulars apply Cir. Dept

j!
i! ■

Btc , Etc,, Bto. v

Numbered reserved seats at W e biter’t Tick et 
gY S '» THEATRE I Mat. •'Daily,•i1*ency’

Shea s x »

8/
SWEET MARIE IN .^STRAIGHTS

. , - ' 'v—— . •• ... -

Next Weee^-’^A Desperate Chance" ope■■
ChiIII Slater Agency at 117 Yonge StL 

Has Been Beautifully Equipped 
and is a Model for Corv< 

veniençe and Style, -'

« derFirst in Free-for-AlI at Hertford— 
Only Three Starter». ; ~ , SATURDAYî 

Championship Bicycle Rices
THE WORLD

83 Yon|e.
Fa
Re-fl Le Brun Grand Opera Trio, F.leanor Falk. 

Eugene & Willis Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Pir-

O’Meers.

Hartford, Conn,,' Sept. 0.—Only three 
horses started In the fre.-for-all trot in théï 

Charter Oiik Park to-day,

R.1 ■ Ite
A.y-, COMMERCIAL HOTÉL, 54 AND 56 

ilv Jcrvla-etreet; recently remodelled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the beat hotels In Toronto. Terms, *1.00 
and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

TTOTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET 
I~1 Flrat-classi one dollar fifty to two dol

lar» per day. Donglaa & Chamber».

Massey Hall SITUATIONS VACANT.grand circuit gt 
Sweet "Marie won tlih first,two heats In,, 
fine stile, but w»s fxced. to trot second tb.

iti-p^h ft e&&B. Jam «9*6

mei
Col

\lf ANTED—TEAMSTER FOR SINGLE 
W rig. Apply VV. Booth Lumber Co, 

Summerhlll-avenue, C.P.R. tracks.
Hill

SAIUROAY
l

SECOND 
LIFE 

GUARDS’ 
BAND

•MONDAY 
8 P M.

- ‘can
ed 7.We On:every shoe store that 

Instant ’aAentlon <dt eveSi 
business on the 
caflse' thfeÿ a'rS

It Isn’t bioke twice In the final heat and wa»,.

;r v? sttZ'KS
IieY of last year’s *10,000 stake, brought 
up the repr In aR tjiree heat.».. Sweet Marie 
waB'-ttie favorite 15. event.

The 2.Î2 pace was, won In straight heats 
bv (Iwnsea And Bonri|e "Steinway bad things, 
all his own way In the 2.16 pace. Sum-

2.1.0 class, pacing. 3 "beats, pirr.se $1009: 
Boinle Steinway, ch.s,, by Steln- 

wny—Bamtron, by Simmons (G.
, Citry) ....................................................
Mcore, b.g. (Murphy)..........................
Captain Derby, b.g. (Eidrldge) ..
Miss Gay, b.m. (Helsholdt) .
Hidalgo, b.g. (Demareat)4 ••
Bessie Earl, cb .m. (Geers) ..
Red Jf.eket, ch,g. (Dennis) :

’rime 2.()0i/t. 2.(*fM,. 2.00%. 
Free-for-all trpttlng, 3. heats, purse $1500: 

Sweet Marie, jam., by McKinney—
Lady Rivers, by Mamhrlno (Mc-

. Drnnld) ....................................................
XYer.twcrth, hik e. (Geers) ............
Anglola b.m. (Ames) .........................

‘ "Time 2.121/4. 2.051/4. 2.06.
2.12 puce,-3 heats, piirye $1000:

Ov.nssn. br.m., by Blncen—Im
provident, by Prodigal. (Tiler)..

Ixng John, cji.'g. G lay (ten) ............ ’
Merry Me, b.m. (Thomas)
Dr. Franels, ch.g. (Geers)
Burk Loek. rh.e. (Xhirbhv)

* Time 2.11%, 2.11%. 2.10.

the

vmwmsss r I > ELEGRAPHX TAUGHT BY EXPERI- 
X. enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infor
mation regarding position». Dominion tiuai' 
ness College, coiner College and Brunswick, 
Toronto. ed

attract the din
T>the hustling man 

street, biit‘ that* 
kot on the SRme plan- as thla °9e- In 
this respect, as In a good many others, 
the Slater Shoe' Store, remodeled and 
enlarged, tho still,at the same address,

above Ade-

1 ert 1 
Is ‘"b» lie.

NEXT WEEK—High School Glrle OttT.TOTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., under new manage- 
mène; renovated throughout; mineral hatha 
open Winter and summer. J. W/ Hlrat 
pons late of Elliott Houao, proprietors, ed?

Dr.
ma

mssi
I CANADA’S CONEY ISLAND,V ’
g ,. -----SATURDAY----- g.
■ I LACROSSE jJ
I CORNWALL vs-

■ TECUMSEHS. ■
■ 3.30—ta n or «(line. Baals on ■ 
■ Sole el Baxter's Soger Store. ■

toA

< hemy ATHUR8 WANTED, PETRIE 
1 2 351 Dupont-atreet.

A CO..
XT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and 1 onae-atreet enlarged, remodel- 

eh refurnished electric light, steam heat- 
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty end two 
dollars. J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

dlsi
117 Yonge-street (Just 
laide), can claim’to be unique.'

First qf all.you .notice the windows 
of heavy plate glass, with1 the beautl-r 
ful stained, glass background, show
ing a delicate tulip design, the flow
ers reaching up and curving over tD: 
a glorious bulb in the, centre from 
whiclF radiatM the soft glow of in
candescent light. As you step In the 

. door way; to better regard the display 
you are amazed to see yourself many 
times over and fading away as It were 
down thru a long beautiful glass hall
way. It Is an odd delusion that was 
not intended, but which Is attracting 
general notice now.

Inside Is proof positive of "“as hand
some a shoe store as can be found in 
America."

sloiear ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 
W World Mailing Room, Apply J. E, 

Gordon.
t era!

nex100 5 v1
2 t:
4 XI KWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 

XX and Sobo, Toronto; ddllar-iftyi per 
George Hewitt, Proprietor.

XXT ANTED— SMART BOY, ABOUT SIX- 
IT teen, to run messages and help In 

office. 68 Victoria-street,

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 
women's dress skirts; niao. girls 

lo learn. 'Instructions given to beginners. 
Burton, Spence & Co,, Limited, 41 York- 
street.

deal 
var 
in A

Y y r8
5 - Prices |1, 76c, 60c, 25c. 

Plan at Hall dally, 9 a. m., 6 p.m.
9 v

(WD
X AKBVIEW HOTEL—WINCH ESTE N 

end Parliament street* - European 
plan; cuisine Français-?, Uoumegoua, Pro
prietor_________________________________ -

«5*1 iy4 6 die.' 20 of
FARMS FOR SALÉ. Aa ma-.

ôf
you
and
lngs

171 ARM FOR SALE -OK TO RENT— 1 ROUUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN. 
X1 Township of Scarboro, convenient to I ada. Centrally situated, cores* King 
Toronto market. Apply J. C. Clark, Agin- York-strecta, steam-heated; electric-
court P.O. lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en8 Rate», *2 and $2.50 per d*v. U. A,

2
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 

silk blouses; also glris to learn. 
Instructions given to heglnuovs. Burton. 
Spence & Co., Limited. 44 York-strcet.

1 20
3 Bis» insuite, 

(irnbam.II M PROPERTIES FOR SALE. f void 
ed t: 6) GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT 

AS ''once; good wages. Apply Emprtng- 
ham Hotel, Coleman P.O., East Toronto

ed it

-r 1 OTEL GLADSTUXE — QUEEN-ST 
XX ”eBt. °PPOBlte G. T. R. and C. P. R 
station»; electric care pass door. Turnbq.il 
smith, proprietor-________

-S-XOMINION HOTEL., QUEEN-STREET 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar un 

W J Davidson, Proprietor.

1 1;MM T> RICK FACTORY. FOUR STOREYS, I > thirty by eighty feet,1 engine and 
holler, .four malt drying kilns, railway sid
ing. Don Esplanade, below "cost. Davies, 
r-78 Queen East.

tlm2 3’
3 2Large, bright and airy, 

he it Is a modetr The celling Is of pret
tily designed and tinted metal, dotted 
with scores of frosted bulbs, which 
give a softness to the electric light-! 
Ing. j The store fittings are of oak and; 
many mirrors add to the- decorative 
effect- In the centre of the store ai 
large light well has been placed, and 
beneath It Is a fire place which-to the 
cool autumn days will be an addeïl at-’ 
traction to many. 5.

Arm chairs, rugs on the -floor, jinS 
e general atmosphere of home comfort, 
combine to place the prospective cus
tomer at ease while the thoroly expert, 
and courteous staff provides for his 
every want. ,

• Of the merits of the Slater Shoe, 
little really need be said. The shoe 
has been Its own best advertiser anl 
salesman for years. The ‘'slgft’of th',? 
slate,” with the price plainly marked, 
Is found on the sole of every shoe. 
Men and women alike have come "tv 
regard the Slater Shoe as their stan
dard, Now, boys and girls and even 
the babes can get their education earl-. 
1er and save money and trouble as' 
they grow, for Mr. Chas. Cummings, 
manager of the Toronto agency, Is re
ceiving a full line of footwear for 
the little ones.

In order to make the establishment 
complete, a shoe shining stand has 
been placed just Inside the door, with 
a corps of efficient . attendants. A 
new system which ensures a very 
cheap service has been Introduced. 
While the nominal charge for a shine 
is five cents, a. rebate slip Is given 
which has a value'of 2 t-2 cents when 
applied on the purchase of any article 
In the store.

Ladles have not been -neglected In 
this arrangement, and a separate place 
Is reserved where they may have thqjr 
dainty shoes polished to the Queen’s 
taste. This is the only place In the 
city where such attention Is assured.

'.’."■5 4 dr. 
'4 dr.

CH.
■' t

A GOOD ALL ROUND BUTCHER 
uCX -■ wanted. Apply to Thoe. Passmore,

ClNorth Bay.BETTING ON BOAT RACE. • Another- Clip Race for Vim.
Marhlehend. Mass.. Sent. 6.—To-da.v'S 

the third of tho series, between the 
yaehts

ARTICLES FOR SALE, cho
a \ 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 

and George-streete, finat-cla*» ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (With bathe) 
parlor», etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 33SI.

TX/1 OTHER'S HELP. OR YOUNG GIRL. ^ 
XYX assist with housework, family 
four. 16 Barton-avenue.

1/V ALCINED MAGNESIA FOR PAVE- 
Xv ments, Glauber Snfts for dyers, China 
Clay for paper makers, Liquid Carbonic 
Gas for soda, water makers. Toronto Li
quid Carbonate Up.

171 OR SALE—SHOW WAGON AND
road cart, good as new. Bond’s, Shep- 

pard-street.

arare.
German and American 
Roosevelt Cup, was won by the Vlin. own
ed hv Cpntiiiodore Park ot the American 
Yacht Club, of New York. The Vim was 
the winner of yesterday's race, the second 
of the series. The victory of the New 
York boat to-day was made certain a mile 
and a half from the finish by the with
drawal of the Auk. owned by rtiarles 
Franels Adams II,, of Boston, and the win
ner of the first race, because she fouled 
the Vim. The withdrawal deviated the 
usual contest over a protest.

The Tilly VI, (German), finished second, 
hut a protest was entered against her by 
the Whnssre (German) because of an al
leged foul at the start. The Caramba (Am
erican) was third, with the Wsnsse fourth’. 
While the German yacht Glnet’k.nn# brought 
up the rear. The raee to-day was practic
ally a contest between the American boats 
Vim and Auk. and It was closely and clev
erly fought until the withdrawal of the 
Ank. The course wap a .triangular one of 
71/4 miles, over which the yachts were sent 
twice. The official finishing time of the 
race follows:

Nome.
Vim....................
Tilly VI. .........
I'firnmba ..
Wansse ..
Clenckauf IV.

The Auk- withdrew.

.Even Money That Harvard Beat» 
Cambridge on Saturday.

for the raid] 
etre 

; * 10.3dX» ARKIXSON (LATE BELANGER), 56 
X College; vacancy for coat, waist and1 Putney -Etiglifhti, Sept. 6.—It was In

every'way a record crowd, especially In the 
matter of the number of Amerlcah visitors, 
that was seen on the rived to-day, testify
ing to the Increasing Interest in Saturday’s 
.contest between the Cambridge anil Har
vard university crews. Muttleberv K*- 
eortibo, Lehmann, Goldie and many other 
famous sculler* followed 
s launcb.-
' The crews show unabated confidence, 
which, jiklglng from their practice displays, 
1* well Justified from both sides. There" Is 
so little to choose that béttlng to-night has 
again become even. The Harvard» have 
Improved' considerably In the matter 
starting, hut In other respects appear little 
different In style from a few days ago. Dr. 
Thomas Manahan says they could not be 
In better condition.

Cambridge to-day showed the finest style, 
breaking from 29 to the racing pace of 36 
strokes to the -minute. Their tastlcs evi
dently . will he devoted to an attempt by 
hot work to wear down their opponents 
in the-"Arts mile.

SiT) OKEDALB HOTEL, 1145 TONGE ST, 
XX, terminal of the Metropolitan Railway 
Rate», $1.00 up. Special rates for winter! 
U. B. Leslie, Manager.

skirt hand. Work 8 to 5.
com 
sell! 
sevej 
bel ti|
plac

UTTER WANTED — ALSO FORE- 
, for Win-man for a clothing factory 

nlpeg. Apply Box 56, World Office.
O

Vf cCAHRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IyX Vlctorln-streets; rates $1.50 and 82 
per day. Centrally located.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dlk 
_ stroya rats, mice, bedbug»; 00 smell; 

ah druggists.

«",i c IIT ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET- 
V Y makers. Apply Box 110. World Office, 

Hamilton, Out.
I T1

tbe practice from OffiJ
erot
lers.

tr
XJtTANTED-TO ^PURCHASE. A REC
IT ond-hand carriage 

sleigh. ’Chas. Collett, 11 St. Mary-street, 
Toronto.

and covered ARTICLES WANTED. LADIES WITHlir ANTED—YOUNG
W one year's high school education, to 

enter training school for nurses; class open* 
Oct. 1st. Superintendent, 348 East ll6tb- 
street. New York City. -

i bai* NHQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
jtx. bold, office and store furniture, old 
«liver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture», etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or tepphone Main 2182.

H!A V Lbs automobile for
I * cheap, In splendid condition and 
nlng, order, owner out of city. Apply to 
Peter Lawson, 231 King St. East, City.

of SALE
run-: # - Jid 

totALE STENOGRAPHER FOR OUT 
State experience.^1, ot town office. 

Apply Box 58, World.
MONK* TO LOAN. - T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 

X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-atreet.

St.
ONEY TO DOAN—6 PER. CENT. - 

residential property commis 
. Apply Box 2, World Office,

ed rJ
houa
$100(1
for
ceptj
era.1
and J

PERSONAL.M Good
aiou allowed

4 V

Biff
fy n

117AXTED — CARPENTERS. I.AUOR- 
W ers and Teamslers. Apply UanadS 
Foundry Co., Davenport.XT OUR FORTUNE FREE.

1 vice on ’ business, love 
Send date of birth, three questions and en- 
c,ose .stamp. ’’Dida," Dept. 142, Bridge 
port. Conn. T

WITH AD- 
and health.

Finish. Elap’d Time. 
.. 2.01.31 2.51.31
. . 2.113 ID 2.53.1»

2.08.5» 2.59,5»
.. 2.09 50 2.59.50
.. 2.11.41 2.01.41

ART.
>/* ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
1YL pie and others without security;-easy 
pevments. Offices In 60 principal cltlea. 
Tolman,- Boom. U06 Mannliig Chambers, 72 
Queen-street We^t.

V
1X7 ANTED—TWO PORTRAIT AGENTS 
W for city, two for country, and ono 

deliverer. 355 Queen West. • 246

IJEI.P WANTED—GOOD CARI’EV- 11 ters. also good finishers. Splendid In
side Job for the winter. Neweombe Plano 
Co.. Bellwoods-avenue, Toronto.

T W. L.
U . Painting, 
street. Toronto.

FORSTER
Rooms, 24 West King-

PORTRAIT
i Next week will witness one of those 

rare bookings in the theatrical busi
ness, a producer having two attrac-

same, week.,
Joseph M. Gaites, who has now con
trol of "Raffles" and "The JRed .Fea-, 
ther,” Is so confident that Toronto 
theatregoers appreciate $ood attrac
tions, that be has put his two com
panies on here for next week. 
"Raffles" production, In which S. Mil
ler Kent, a clever American actor.has 
the leading role, is said to be one of 

-the best ever given the famous drama, 
and as It Is the first time It has been 
offered anywhere at less than dollar 
fifty prices, the Grand will no doubt 

Find Out Abcnt chenn Rate» to be taxed to capacity at every perform- 
New York Sept. » and IO, ance. Mr. Kent, it is claimed, gives a

New York Central and West Shore perfect characterization of the Am- 
Railroads will have cheap rates from erlcan cracksmen, and critics are loud 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo to New In their, praise of his clever work 
York on September 9th and 10th, good The company in support Is the equal 
for return until September 14th. Rate of any ever seen In the play, and the 
by former road $10.25 round trip vnd byj production Is the original New York 
latter. $9.00. Full Information at 69 1-2 one with all effects. During the week 
Yonge street, Telephone Main 4361. ed matinees will he given on Wednesday

and Saturday.

i i
to .Jcontractors.&rrt\ CUTO Lt/AN, 4M, PER 

•7 I V^V/v-fY/ rent.» city, farm, build
ing loans: no fees; agents wanted. Rey,-: 

ilds 77 Victcrln-street. Toronto. ■>

lions In the city the BUSINESS CHANCES.DON’T WANT HALL OPEN.6, * T17*g 0 CONTRACTORS-SMITH & RYAN, 
X' corner Bloor knd St. Helen’s, Dealers 

In Stone, Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe and 
Cot.Stoue a specialty. Phone Park 2453.

l! WN O SALE-A GOOD 
C nd undertaking business, in the d 
Town of Port Perry, established 1847. Ap- |"> 
ply on or before the 20th ; good reason for Erlndale. 
selling. John Nott. . , ,

getFURNITURE
■

110
Port> 
was 
cent: 
open 
twee 
most 
$25,0(
was
toucl

LACK8MITH BUSINESS FOIt SALE) 
or to let. Enquire of W. A. Dea%

A**l«tnn1* Pan* Resolution 
Concerning Holiday Work.

Press
SITUATIONS ,WA XTED.

His *> ARRIRTER. WITH TORONTO CON- 
J> nectlon, wishes position, small Initial 
salarv anil percentage of business control
led. Box 52. World.

TO LET.Assistants’ Union last ---------------------------- rri H DOMINION SCHOOL OF TEte
ALSO OFFICE l graphy and Railroading. » Adelaide 

thousand dollars. East. Toronto, Is the largest and most th<*S 
oiighly equipped railroad school In America 
Fall term now open; day and evening ses
sions. Students may enter at any time. B. 
W. Somers, Principal.

The Press 
night recorded themselves as opposed 
to opening the city ' hall to the pub

lic on .general holidays, gs It necesal-t 
; tales the labor Of several „-men-

Delegates Jos. McQuillan, Jas.’ Simp
son. Robert Hungerford. with T. • A,.i 
Rlckert and Sam Landers of'the Unit-1 
ed Garment Workers, wilt leave Sat
urday morning for Vancouver, B.C,, 
to attend the convention • of the Do
minion Trades and . Imbor Congress. 
The party will be Joined at North 
Bay by delegates from Montreal and 
Ottawa. -

It is stated that -Sam Landers* will 
probably be elected by the congress as 
fraternal delegate to the Amettcan 
Federation 
Noy. 12 at Mtoneajiolts.

The local Photo Engravers’ Union 
last night elected Nelson Smith as1 
delegate to the. international conven
tion, which misets.; at Minneapolis In 
October, and lÿted-$300 towards ex
pense». tr ? *

T> REWERY PARTNER, 
Jx> manager, with five 
Box 15. World.

mo LET—EIGHTY ACRE FARM IN 
A Pickering. Wm. Tredway. Highland 

Creek.
W'

\\7 ANTED — BY HORSEMAN OF VV great experience, position of trust In 
good stable, management of stud;.Canadian, 
.English. Australian, South African experl- 
'enres; wna with remount department In S. 
African war; married, no family, aged 37; 
weight, 9 stone; can school horses tor 
steepleêhaslng. polo; highest personal refer
ences In Canada. Johannesburg, World 
Office.

<6 \ A SOLID BRICK STORE
•OT»*' 'and separate dwelling, store
houses. stable and drive-shed, together with 
the good-will of an old-established gener
al store, situated-about ten miles from To
ronto. The Postofflee Is In store, which 
does a yearly business of *7000 to $10 000 
Owner giving up. and property must he 
sold. National Trust Company. Limited 
Rial Entitle Department 22 King-street 
East,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rpHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
J rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.
1 STORAGE.

Ci TORAQB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vane for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cert»**i 
36(i Snadlna-avenne.

-LOST. -i y■ ,TjOMOX TERRIER BITCH, I1RINDI.H,
Jt> white strlii In fare white breast, fo.ir 
white feet, verj' short gi-rew tail, weirs 
cdlar having ("harleiq E. Speer. ,!r., Wood
land-road, Pittsburg, Pa., on It. Rewin d _____ „ .
of $10 If returned to King Edward Hotel, A^H «"OR SALE—IN THE
Room 510. Milage of Thornhill, four rooms one

___________  front room and two bedrooms, and
RFWARD mer kitchen. Apply Mrs. J. Burns, Thorn-

. Another Cheap Rate to New York
A great many people like to visit New 

York In the month of September. On 
the 9th and 10th of that month the 
New York Central, “America's Greatest 
Railroad,’' wlU have ..a rate of $10.25

ssSiW .■«»■ „ ,
,aml=t»ntllS«g.M. W«, Sh£= MU STHU" ..
have a rate of $9.00. Full Information Hunt Clnb, black and white fox terrier pup- 
by calling at 691-2 Yonge-street, To- py, wire-haired. Above reward at 384 
ronto. Telephone Main 4361. ed I Yonge-street, or phone M. 273.

BOARD AND ROOMS.FOR SALE. 0*
<$"IRST-CLASS BOARD AND ROOMS— 

Strictly private, select localiry» per* 
manent or transient. Phone Nortlr 4856. lv 
Admiral-road.

Fof^ Labor, which meetsExcnrslon Bute* to Ottawa.
For the Central Canada Exhibition- 

Return tickets from Toronto will be 
on sale dally,-Sept. 7 to 15, at single 
fare, $7.85, and on special excursion 
days, Sept. 11, 13 and 14, return fare 
will be only $5.50. Tickets at all- 
C.P.R. offices.

Pay Yonr Taxes,
There Is till next Mxinday to pay 

the first Instalment of taxes, and 'save 
the discount, 
says that the citizens are paying up 
far better than In previous years, and 
that there a-re leas complaints

a sum.

City Treasurer Coady machinery.
TAR. A/ M. ROSEBRUGH. 76 PRINCE 
TT Arthur-avenue, near Bloor and St 
George-atreata. Belt Une

Joint» irj 
It does]ELTING, MACHINERY. MILL SUP- 

piles. N. Smith. 138 York-atreet.B
A >■ ÿ A

Ik
X

- m

V

Don’t Trust Your Pockets
Visitors to tbe city may place 
their extra cash on deposit and 
draw it out from day to day 
as they want it ......

-THE-

HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office near cor. King: and 
Yonge Street#—8 King St. West.

City branches -open 7 to 9 o'clock Satsrday 
nights

« 4- 76;ChurcK Street, near Ktag.
' 522Queen West, néar Bathurst.

One Dollar Opens an Aciounl.
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ai.“ SEMI - READY ” 
WARDROBES

in city or Toronto. 22 (

At 81 Yonge Street 

and 472 Queen Street West

•d

7,

F
We conceived the '‘Semi-ready” tailoring idea in 

1896—and it was ready for perfect presentation to the 
public in 1898.

We knew that gentlemen would appreciate buying 
good clothes at the finished-to-order stage.

J

71/

11

With the seams left with outlets and sufficient selvage 
for altering each physique type to fit any variation ot 
figure we accomplished the finished - to - order garment 
which was promptly christened “Semi-ready.”

We presented to a gentleman a suit of good clothes 
which he could try on and forejudge style, color, effect and 
suitability—and we could guarantee the fit and finish the

suit in twd hours âfter it had been tried on. ^
This is Type F, Normal, and is ont of the 4*5 

Years of experience have perfected our physique typeç^and size» represented in a single corn- 
original idea. To-day the Semi-ready Wardrobe plete line çjefne style of Semi-ready tailored garments.

in each city stands as the centre of correct fashion
and good^form in men S dress. tailoring further sub-divides these into fivo variations

We «cognized the prejudice which we would Of e«h type-.nd then fifteen differ.,,. ,l«s er. o.d.

have to overcome for we were custom tailors In the book just published entitled “Manners and 
ourselves—and we knew the conservative leanings Modes for Men,’' a more complete exemplification of 
of manhood in matters of dress.

i

F
Seml-ready Physique Types.

f~\
I2-*’.

W

Ift •0;

the idea is given.
A copy of this book may be had for the asking at 

But we tailor suits better than a custom tailor either ,f the Semi ready Wardrobes.
can, and we use the finest fabrics from the best
worsted and tweed mills. Merit will win.

Hi

'

Frery fiÿt.tt «f 
physical teât.booi 
is considered In
the Phjrahme Type 
firatem of Sami- 
reedy Teflorleg.

In 1898 we had two selling agencies in Canada.! 
To-day we hâve sixty-five. \

And competition is keen to-day. There is hardly a 
ready-made clothing maker who does not sew white 
basting stitches all over his suits and make a pretense ot 
imitating the initiative.

The goodness of “Semi-ready” is known by the 
pretenders who seek a place beside its throne.

Even the Custom Tailor of to-day emphasizes “Semi- 
ready” when he argues that he can make suits “just as 
good” for the same money. But he can’t

:
■

<
c

We invite you to see the new store. We want you to 
the suits in which we take so much pride. Come on 

the Opening Day.

Mr. Ed. Mack respectfully invites his many friends 
and acquaintances to personally visit the new stores 
and to study for themselves the system which has sup* 

We will consider you our visitor. You will never be importuned to buy or cajoled in * planted the custom-tailoring methods which he has 
Semi-rgady Wardrobc-for “Semi-ready" appeals to gentlemen. j discarded for the better Semi-ready tailoring-

see
I ,

< »

aSem

Semi-ready Wardrobes,
81 Yonge Street, 

472 Queen Street West.

1898—1900
v J

Opening on Saturday ( ^
f

F-

O

Marking a New Era in
o

'<&

i o

:

PI
FRIDAY MORNING

y
\

Pv- «

SEPTEMBER 7 i9<*THE TORONTO WORLD 3

■emus 11
No Necessity for Our Young Men 

to Cross the Border to 
Make a Career.

There was nothing especially star- 
spangly about the directors' luncheon 
yesterday at the exhibition, except the 
letter of regret from the American con
sul that he was too busy to leave hie 
office for the occasion. Because—In 
honor of the day—a Stars and Stripes 
replaced the Union Jack over the ad
ministration building, there was some 
protest expressed to Manager Orr, but 
the flag remained. Toasts were drunk 
after the royal health had been honor
ed, to the president of the United 
States and to W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., 
"the honorary but active president of 
the association,” whose 62nd birthday It 
was.

Chairman W. K. George spoke of the 
good terms existing between the two 
great American nations.

Prof. Carlyle had the peculiar posi
tion of having one foot in Canada and 
one in the States. He had felt this espe
cially when in England recently and 
was recognized as from across the 
ocean. They thought he must be a 
Canadian, as Canada was the only part 
of America that was of any import
ance. t Laughter.) Of thf many great 
exhibitions he had seen in Europe and 
America there was none which compar
ed with the Toronto Fair In its width 
and scope.

Another ex-Canadian, A. R. Minard, 
secretary of the Boston Canadian Club, 
and vice-president of the League of 
Canadian Clubs, said he tried to evade 
the question when asked which nation 
he belonged to. He had found a hos
pitable home In the States, as all did 
who sought advancement under the 
Stars and Stripes, 
were considering the problems of their 
country they shpuld so try to arrange 
it that every boy and girl could remain 
In his own land. They were just be
ginning to realize in the States the pro
gress that Canada was making. The 
day was past when Americans expect
ed to see their flag waving all over the 
continent. -• -

Hon. A. B. Morlne shared the intense
ly Canadian feeling which had pervad
ed the Dominion -for some years, and 
which centred In Toronto. The exhibi
tion and those who organized it 
particularly foremost in fostering that 
spirit. He had lived for twenty-three 
years in a little colony which had 
fused to Join Canada, but he hoped 
that before long Newfoundland would 
come, in and help to swell the Do
minion.

G. C. Creelman pointed out that some 
years ago It had been necessary for 
young men to go to the States, and he 
wished to express his gratitude for the 
great kindness With which they had 
been received. Now that Canada nad 
forged ahead they were nothing the 
worse of their few years' experience In 
the States. No part of the population 
was*, enjoying the general prosperity 
more than the farmers of Ontario, who 
had last year Increased their output by 
1300,000,600. He recommended the fos
tering of canning and other industries 
in the rural towns, so that the profits 
would be retained in the home dis
tricts.

Among other guests present were: A 
B Clabon, Vancouver; I Simpson, 
Brantford; J A Sanderson, Brantford; 
A B Greer, London; R McLaughlin, 
Oshawa; G H Chapman ; Prof Curtis, 
Iowa; W J Davis, W R Henderson; A 
E M Loscombe, Kingston; H C Bates, 
Kingston; JR McKie, Plattsvllle: M L 
Evely, Barrlç; V Wells, Mt. Forest; W 
A Steele, Mt. Forest; ' S G Say well. 
Qshawa; B W Fclger, E Whaley, ex-Ald 
Cummermon, London ; G A Putnam; 
Henry Miles, Montreal; E J West; J C 
Shook, Peterboro; T C Btssell, Elora; 
A B Snider, Elmira;

When Canadians

were

re-

Allan Shantz, 
Waterloo; Charles Price-Green, Thos 
L Moffatt jr.

The daily average of patients at the 
General Hospital last month was 246, 16 
less than August, 1905.

An old man named Bateman of Lome 
Park Is being cared for by the police 
at Preston, where he was found wan
dering about.

The service between Toronto and 
Lewiston by the Niagara Navigation 
tvine will be reduced to four trips a 
day next week.

Giuseppe Ragona Is suing the Toronto 
Railway Company fbr $2000 damages 
for injuries received by him, due, he 
alleges, to the negligence of the de
fendants.

R. Geezlman, who came hece from 
Chicago to take charge of the baggage 
department at the Union Station, has 
resigned.

Thomas Gauthier, for assault on Mr. 
and Mrs. Biladeau, was yesterday fined 
$25 and costs.

George Green of Goderich has enter
ed suit against the Canadian Mall 
Order Company and J. T. Benor of To
ronto, to recover $500, which he alleged 
to have been secured from him by 
false representation an- fraud In the 
sale of shares.

Modjeaka Goes Off Honte After Sat
urday.

Saturday will be the last of the af
ternoon excursions to Hamilton as the 
Modjeska wu be taken off the route 
then, a change of time going Into ef
fect on Monday, the 10th, the Macassa 
njaklng one trip dally thereafter,leav
ing Hamhilton at 9'a.m., and leaving 
Toronto at 4.30 p.m. The Saturday 
timetable will be the same as at. pre
sent, leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 2, 
5.30 and ;8-30 p.m.

Kicked by Horse.
Thomas McGulIlott,_ 20 Balmuto- 

street, a coachman, was found uncon
scious in his stable, having been kick
ed by a horse. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. No bones were 
broken.

Want the Light.
The London & Canadian Loan & 

Agency Co. are asking for an injunc
tion to prevent the new National Club
house from cutting off the light of two 
windows of the old Emergency Hospi
tal. which will be done by the erection 
of a wall. . i •

Work of Incendiaries.
The Stanley Park gang are, blamed 
>r having set fire to a stable In rear 
’ 7?6 West King-street early yester- 
ly.1 About $25 damage was done. ïhree 
jrses were In the barn.
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PRESBYTERIANS IN INDIA.
Foreign Committee on Missions 

Receive Satisfying Reports.

The foreign committee of the Pres
byterian Church In Canada met In 
semi-annual convention Wednesday and 
yesterday.

The reports read from the mission
ary council and the ladles’ council 
showed most gratifying progress In 
India.

Rev. G. McKay is under appoint
ment to Industrial work in India, his 
support being guaranteed by Mr. arid 
Mrs. • Hamilton of Taber, Alberta. St. 
Andrews Church, Winnipeg, has un
dertaken the support of Rev. D. S. 
Smith of India. There is urgent need 
of six additional lady missionaries.

A deputation from the Women’s 
Foreign Mission Board waited upon 
the committee. The reports from 
Honan, China, indicated progress over 
the three districts Into which the ter-

more 
rolled..

The estimates for the year 1907 were 
adopted, and show an increase over 
the past year of fully 10 per cent.

The time yesterday was taken up with 
a discussion of the state of the work in 
Formosa and China. Contributions to 
the amount of $3000 were last year made 
to this fund by the Chinese resident in 
Canada. The appointment of Dr. W. J. 
Scott, son of Rev. Dr. Scott, of Mont
real, editor of The Presbyterian Record, 
was confirmed.

A deputation from the W.F.M. So
ciety waited upon the committee during 
the meeting on matters respecting tfce 
Indian work in the Northwest.

is divided. During the year 
than 400 catacumens were en-

R. E. CHURCH GROWING.
Annual Meeting of the Denomina

tion Opened Yesterday.

Tne annual .meeting of the Canadian 
Synod of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
opened Wednesday morning In Chrust 
Church, College-street. The meeting Is un- 

< der the chairmanship of Bishop Samuel 
Fallows, D.D., LL.D. of Chicago, with 
Rev. A. B. Hubly of Montreal as secretary.

Among those present are : Rev. Arthur 
R. Cousins, Ottawa; Rev. George urman, 
Rev. William Brewing of Toronto, and Rev. 
A. M. Ilubly of Belleville. Among the lay 
members are : W. Smyth, Montreal; Geo. 
Coles, Barrie, and Alex. Hall. Hr. G. E. 
Hill and Samuel Steen, Toronto.

The treasurer’s report showed healthy 
finances, and the report of the state of 
the church was encouraging. TUe Cana
dian branch Is forging ahead,--

The service held hi the evening was pub
lic. Bishop Fallows, Rev. A. R. Cousins of 
Ottawa, Kev. Mr. Hubly of Belleville, Uev;- 
Dr. Whitam of Barrie and Rev. Geo. Or
man of this city spoke. The sentiment went 
to show that church reform Is making 
headway, both In the States and Canada.

Yesterday was larkely taken up by a 
discussion of several changes and revi
sions In the constitution of canons. Sev
eral were outlined to be ratified at the 
next synod meeting.

The finances of the synod were also 
dealt with. Contributions from the 
various congregations were considerably 
In advance of last year, giving a high
ly pleasing aspect to the pecuniary end 
of the synod.

A grant was given to the new parish 
of the church at" Alvlnston to aid tne 
young congregation In erpctlng a church 
and in other necessary matters. Greet
ings were received and read from 
Bishop Eldridge, the head of the church 
in England. With several customary 
votes of thanks the synoa was adjourn
ed to meet again next year at the same 
time.

CHATHAM BARBER RAIDED
GAMBLING CHARGES ARE LAID

Chatham, Sepfi. 6.—Nine bottles of 
choice liquor, five packs of cards and 
a gaming table were captured in a 
raid made at a room over the "King- 
street barber shop of Tom Smith at 
10.30 this morning.

Smith is charged with keeping a 
common gambling house, and probably 
selling liquor without a license, and 
seven well known men ->f the city are 
being summoned as frequenters of the 
place.

They were seen In the • place by 
Officer Groves Sunday night, when he 
got within a few feet of the gamb
lers.

1

BAIL FOR TWO PRISONERS
HELD FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

Judge Anglin yesterday granted ball 
for Newton and Cora Stonehouse of 
St. Thomas, charged with attempt
ed murder of the child of Cora Stone- 
house on Aug. 22. Their own bond of 
$1000 each, and two sureties of $250 
for each of the prisoners was ac
cepted. Acting Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Dymond appeared for the crown, 
and A- M. ’ Grant for the prisoners.

a

VALUABLE SILVER NUGGET.

The finding of another Immense nug- 
_ get at the Nlpissing mines was re

ported yesterday. This valuable find 
was taken out of the new vein re
cently uncovered by the hydraulic 
operations. The nugget 
tween 3000 and *000 pounds. Is al
most pure silver, and Is valued at over 
$25.000. The stock of the company 
was active at New York, where It 
touched 9 3-8 and Closed 9 1-8 to -9 1-4.
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Crowding in the Peepers Results 
in Jockey's Suspension-—Carew, 

60 to 1, in Front.

Jèrsey City Breaks Even and Drops 
Down to Third* Position 

— Montreal Loses.

!

Choice of new British goods— 
Melton, Beaver, Cheviot 
Tweed—beet linings and inter
linings— to jour taste in latest 
New York style.

S. Davis & Sons’ Clear Havana Cuban Made

This Oigar was selected for the recent tour through Canada of
h. R. H Prince Arthur of Connaught. ^4k

or
i

nToiler won another game from Toronto 
yesterday. The Bisons tallied six runs In 
the tiret Inn Inge, Toronto two In the sixth, 
and that war how they stood at the ffnlsh. 
The Orioles captured two games from 
Newark, and are now in second position, 
the result of Jersey City breaking even 
with Providence, Rochester heat the Roy
als.

Clubs.
Buffalo...............
Baltimore .......................  «0
Jersey City ..................... 08
Rochester . J................... 65
Newark............
Providence ..,
Montreal ...
Toronto ........................... 42 78 .350

Ou mes to-day: Toronto at Buffalot Mont
real at Rochester, Newark at Baltimore, 
Providence at Jersey City.

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited New York, Sept. 6.—Entree, the 6 to 5 
favorite, wou the Reapers’ Stakes, 1 3-16 
allés, at Sbeepshead Bay to-day. There 
fias considérable tough riding in this va ce 
at the start and again at the head of the 
stifteb. Miller on Ironsides wag Interfer
ed with by the winner, out the claim of 
foul was not allowed, as a result of the 
crowding, ht the start Garner'wa* suspend
ed for six days for cutting; across hie Aelg 
with Cal.forma King. Three favorites won. 
Summary:

The 2.30 pace at the exhibition yesterday , First race, 6 furlongs, main course—Rogc- 
fumlsbed three do* finishes, with Deltle ben, 137 (Shaw) 1 to 3, 115
drawing the long end of ,he PW.^^ WUt?%S&lag 

heat.' As every heat Is a’race, a new plan u.fvi na*. Clare Russell and Frank Gill also 
was Introduced, the Judge» making the' ran.
r«w ever, heat. 2 t&lT»

In the first beat Dollie. Mack drew (ho to 1," 1; Caller, 144 (Butter), 3 to 1, 2; 
pole. The mare fought It out with Walt- r Tom Cogau, 148 (Gallagher), 3 to 1. 3-

• - »- -so - «* «.'•«*■ «- D.„,« 5g»gt 2gaRSB5&he:
came with a rush, beating Walter 8. a tciknot, Pete Dailey, Llgero and Bill Coaler 
length, with Dellle Mock third, the mar-* fell. „
making a bad break coming down to* tlDarnel , ItiMU j’ontob 

stretch. The time, 2.17%, is the fasteset 7 to 1, 1; Yankee Gun, 110 (Mnrtirt), 3 to
heat raced at the exhibition this yepir. 1, 2; J'atimonok, 104 (J. Hennessey), 10 to

. Deni., ,,,«,,«1... ,«..1
ease, Walter 8. being forced tb break at jjat Mastersou, Kentucky Beau, Ktllle-
the half mile turn. Bobble J. pulling out and I»rd Boanerges also ran.
in front of him Fourth race, The Reapers' Stakes, 1 3-16in front of him. ................................flks— Entree, 116 (Radtke), 0 to 5, 1; Iron-

Emma L. drew the pole In the third 6;ucs, 113 (Milter), 11 to 5, 2; Moonshine, 
beat and took the field off to a good start1 103 (Notter), 15 to 1, 3. Time 2.00 435.
and Dollie Mack raced along for the firm* Mairie? Witt and California King algo ran.
half, when Emma !.. broke. Dollie Muck 1 Fifth race selling, 1 mile—Carew, 112 
took the lead, closely followed by Deltle (McDaniel), 60 to 1, 1; Columbia Girl. 86 
and Walter S. The three hors**» we e (Frvlshon), 5 to 2, 2; Leonard Joe Hay- 
nbreset coming down the stretch and It1 man, 84 (Englander), 60 to 1, 3. Time 
looked very much as if Walter 8. could 1.30 2-5. New Mown Hay, Col. White, 
have wen the heat, but he was content t j i Red L’ght, Little Woods, Trueboy, Mel- 
take second from Dollie Mack. I bourne Nominee and Miss Rlllle also ran.

Starter John J. Burns kept up his eo.id j Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, on turf—Bailor 
work, getting his field away together eve.y Boy, IK) (Miller), 18 to 5, 1; Grapple, 140 
hint. 'Ihe summary: trim* 1, 5 to 1, 2; Tartan. 122 (Koemwr),

6 to 1, 3. Time 1.4T 3-5. Red Knight, Jo
cund and James Reddick also ran.

• /
TAILORS,

Cor. Yonge and Shu ter-. ’
1Î ft

DELTJC WINS 2.30 PACE.
Lost. PetWon.la Future Judge* Will Make a 

Draw Every Heat for the Pole. .5976074
.57351
•672.51
.52868

48463

■ 1EE8US11
59White ver you want in 

really fine Clothing at 
prices that make it worth 
your while tq, come here 
past all the other styes.

We've been a lifetime in 
the ta’loring business and 
manufacture til our own 
Clothing.

I n c i d e n tally we sell 
Cigars and ran a high-class 
Barber Shop for the bene
fit of our customers.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Comer,

Queen and Yonge Ste., Toronto

i :«7i04... 67
.42871... 52

.
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Buffalo 6, Toronto 8.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—The coming champl 

scored 6 in the first inning, and did not 
meed any more. Score:

Buffalo—
Nnttress, se 
Gettman, c f 
White, 1 t 
Murray, r
Smith, 2b ..............
McConnell, lb ...
Corcoran, 8b .........
McAllister, c ....
Toner, p .................

Totale ........................ 210 6 10 27 11 2
A.B. H. H. O. A. E.
..4 1 2 2 0 0
..4 1 2 2 5 0
..801100 
..401210 
,.4 0 O 15 0 0
..4 0 2 1 0 0
-.4 0
,.4 O
.3 0

011s !

Buffalo Fairly Sure to Land Pen
nant, Montreal Seventh and 

Toronto Last,

g> !l-h k
ft dfc

A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
......... 8 1 0 3z 3z 1
.........  4 1 1 1 0 0
..... 8 0 1 4 0 0

... 3 1 0 0 0 Ü

... 4 1 2 1 1 1

... 4 1 1 12 10 0
... 2 1 2 8 0 0
...8 0 2 2 1 0 
...401160

f iiit
That the Toronto Baseball Club will 

finish In last position in the Eastern League 
Is e foregone conclusion. Besides this wetit 
1» Buffalo the Barrowltes hare 12 more 
grmes, three with each of Baltimore, Pro
vint 11 ce, Jersey City and Newark, all at 
home unfortunately for the few loyal fane 
who will stick to the last. Montreal baa 
three more than Toronto, being Sunday 
ganes, 14 altogether at home and will 
si rely not lose more than the Diamond 
Park Imports, and the tallemltrs now hold 
their poeltlon by 8 or 9 games.

The peasoups also have seventh position 
reasonably secure. So the Yankees, hired 
to play In the two Canadian cities, were 
sufficiently raw or badly handled to permit 
their own town* to finish In rotation above 
them. The Pete or Muts started off badly 
and finished worse, tho the fans took James 
L. Hughes’ advice and showed patience to 
the last, even If the valiant school inspec
tor has not been heard from these last 
few weeks.

Baltimore Is making a spurt and yes- 
ttraay passed Jersey City, but the Bisons 
with 15 home games to finish up the 
Henson, should easily Improve their present 
lead and land the championship with con
siderable to spare.

. Tten next year, when It Is said baseball 
will flourish at the Island, It Is honed, the 
newcomers will slug hard, tho not like Fin
ie >>011, and field cleanly, but not with la- 
croeee sticks.

In Ottawa they hare financial success 
with hockey, lacrosse and Rugby football, 
but professional baseball is a dead letter 
there. It was tried this season In the 
ciipUal city, where there arc no angels 
like the Toronto directors.

m■ * t
jToronto— 

Tboney, I f 
Weldensaul, 2b 
Connell, r t ... 
Slattery, c .... 

’Flynn, lb .,!.. 
Wallace, c f 
Frank, ss ..... 
O’Brien, 3b ... 
McCarthy, p

IREFEREE TALKS OF FIGHT. THAT BRANTFORD PROTEST. Ü
TGens Hit Xcleon nt Will and Was 

Always Away Ahead.

George Slier, who refereed the Gans and 
Nelson battle on Labor Day, hag written a 
review of the men's work, as It appeared 
to the man who was on top of the fighters 
all thru their 42 rounds of battling. He 
•ays :

Neither the calling of the foul nor dis
qualification met with the disapproval of 
the spectators, but Nolan and those behind 
Nelson kicked. The’ foul blow, a Itft-hand 
punch far below the belt, was seen by hun
dreds of spectators, and especially by 'the 
newspaper correspondents.

Not only that, but they saw Nelson hit 
low repeatedly during the last ten rounds 
of the contest, and thought he should have 
been disqualified earlier In the fight for but
ting tactics. I stood for a great deal of 
’’Bat’s’’ foul headwork qnd pulled his head 
from under Gans* chip times without num
ber. The articles of agreement sfated 1 

' would not be permitted to lay hands on
either of the men. but Nelson's head work - . ,____ ______
was so raw I n> . Tecumsebs must win Saturday s game
T„nb hi. h. 1 1 *,r R as compelled to the i$aand lt they are to stay In’ the
yank his head away from underneath Joe’s running for.the championship, and Man- ; 
c , • ager Querrie declares .the Indiana will 1 j

Gana also indulged In a bit of rough go out of training for the season if the
work, such as running hts elbows under game Is Jost. In the meantime, how- _
“Bat’s” chin to get an opening for a right- of
hand wallop. And once, and once only, d.Ul'ijurkln aJ.e confident of winning from 
he try to even np with Bat by using his the Factory Town twelve, which will be
soon's shoulder611 ° y counecteU wlth, Nel" completely shaken up with the hope of ,

Summed up the fight was a poor one— increasing the playing strength. Me-
•that Is, from a scientific and clenu-blttlng Ateer will be an absentee owing to the i| . r
standpoint. It was simply a fight of en- death of his father, an old-time player, 1 | •—
durance, with Bat trying to out-endure the end formerly captain of the Cornwall
colored man. Fighting In the open, as tt is twelve. McMillan will also be out of tho I
generally termed, was a lopsided affair, as game, and the chances are that Newsy
Gans outclassed Bat In that style of fight- Lalonde will be taken out of Jail and

1 not nnttin. it * . placed on the home field. Hank Smith,
had Bat keptP witofn three ffetWof the “f. B°b Dega" and Mack Craig are ava* 

ored man for ten rounds the fight would ab e tor the vacancies. ;
have ended with a clean knockout for Gans. ~—*—
He hit Nelson at will at long range with So tar as the Tecumsehs are concern- 
left and right, and vice versa. He drew ed, only one new face will be seen on *■ supply
blood from Bat’s ear In the first round and the team, which put up such a game. •* . ,
had him bleeding from nose asU mouth be- uphill battle In Montreal last week. This *

end. °u,the P.lrd round* ln fait- will be Rountree, who will replace Dur- <MËk touchlns 
he pleased01 WlU* and ^USt Wh6U and Wtiere kln* the little home man Injured * derstanc

Nelson’s nose sni-esa In the match against the Nationals.-- E be' trea
face, and his mouth? or, rather" his lips Rountree will be played at .third home, I. be allow

protruded far enough to hang a hat on Joe Instead of centre, as at first Intended, B!|i. Interests
during these sessions did not show a "sign and will be called upon during thé day ■ brought,
of punishment, and looked an easy winner to look after big John White. the resu
ln any of the next four rounds. ----------- «, EF the boa:
. B.".l5!„Xo,,ln! eeeluS the battle was going The officers ln charge ,of the Moftt- I the solit 
^?l‘d,L «protege, advise.) Nel- real-Capltal game Saturday at the * , The b,
h« a^vUed 1|lmtnH«11tertLCl,^’e„f,hat Is 7bat M.A.A.A. grounds, have been agreed | a reque
tfons. as he did not wha? ^Hboiik^term uP°n- Five names were suggested tp 
fight close, but simply laid his head against Montreal by President Foran of Ottawa,
Joe's shoulders, breast, and under his chin aS follows: Joe Lally, Jim Murphy,
—the latter being foul tactics—and tried ' Peter Murphy, P Brennan, .Tom Q’Con- . 
to maul away at Gang’ stomach or Bead, as ndll and Harry McLaughlin. Of these 
the openings presented themselves. Messrs. O’Connell and Murphy were

was Çl®ver ®u0“6h to keep his body agreed upon and consented to act
well protected, and Bat’s blows were not _______
damaging. In fact, none of his blows Was ... "delivered In close quarters, and few of the The Toronto Lacrosse Club have dis< 
blows he landed at long range had force banded for the season, and Qie various . 
enough behind them to inffect the colored players hstve returned to -t?feir homes, 
man. He probably figured that lt Gans did , The management felt disinclined to keep 
not stop Inside of ten rounds he would wear, the players in training forjtwo or three

Dr., W. W. Amin,3 1„ "in the city, en route X'r’ fig'htors'^nd™^^^»»/wtoU™tr0US Weeks ‘°ng®r °n the* rem^6vXXthf - 
frbm-the home of Ills relatives fn Orono, After ^the fight Gans made the stn'miient a tle at the Beason s en<^- but th*
Out, where he has Just finished his :ih- that was offered $25 (J00 to let Nelson situation should warrant it the players 
cuul vacation, to Miles City, Montana. Dr. w)n. He refused to "say who made the will be recalled. At .the farewejl dinner 

National League. Andrus is a unique figure in his adopted offer. the players presented President Thomp*
At Philadelphia— R.H.E. city. Now he Is flll.ng the mayors chair President Rickard stated that the receipts son and Manager Murphy with a hand-

P.ostop .. ..... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 5 0 toT tke eighth consecutive year. "Andy” for the fight amounted apnroxlmntetv- to some umbrella,
Phllailelphla ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 O O O— 1 7 1 hfl* changed little since he was wont to $78.000, "ïnd that the number of spectators 

Batteries—Pfeiffer and O’Nell; Sparks ftcll<’ oroulld r‘«ht 1,61(1 In Dmidurn Park at the rlngAde aggregated 7U0O. The actual 
Richie and Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter" f°r flie Hams and incidentally assist Pete size of the purse Is said to have been $33- 

At Cincinnati (1st game)— R.H.h'" Wood. Mickey Jones and the rest of them 500 to be divided In the following mauneV:
Cincinnati .. .. 2 O O fl o O O 0 0— t # 6 to trim Toronto, even tho there was a good Nelson to get $22,500, and Gans fTl.ooo
St. Louis .............,0(0080010 3— 7 9 1 ' t'*nm h•presenting this city In those days. Nolan would not agree to light Until this

Batteries—Fraser and Schlet; Beebe and Miles City has Its own baseball tennr and amount was Insured him. -
Noonan. Umpire—Conwayy the mayor plays regularly at second base.

Second game— R.H K Gomes are played with the nearby places,
Cincinnati ................. 101000 *— 2 6, 1 been rivalry existing; as Is usual in_ such
St. Louts -------... (IIMIO0 o o— 1 2 0 cases. There Is no league and the exhlbi-

Called by agreement. Batteries__Welm- tlon games fill the bill to
er and Livingston; Higgins and Grady Um- Andrus saw the incldtnt att 
pire—Conway. on Wednesday. He left Id-Tofe the close.

At Chicago—R.H.E. evidently being Impressed with the opinion
Chicago.............. 01 1 00000 *— 2 7 2 that the Toronto team was a legitimate
Pittsburg.. .. o O o 0 0 O O 0 Ol-0 1 l talltnder.

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Lelfleld and 
Phelps.* Umpire—Klem 

At Brooklyn— .5- R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..............00000011 0_ 2 7 2
New York .... 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 O— 6 9 0

Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen; Ma- 
thewson and Smith, Umpire—U’Day.

C. L, A, Executive Met Last Night 
* nt the IroQuots.

The C.L.À. executive met at the Iroquois 
last night to decide the Beaver of Brant
ford protest against Alerts of St iïarys» > 
Seynour Hill represented Brantford, while 
President1 Clark of St. Marys looked after 

the Alerts' side. After hearing the evt- 
dence the. council decided not to give any 
decision till Monday night 

The following members of the executive ,,j 
were present: President Miller, J. D. Bal- | 

ley, O. B. Eby, Blaney MçGnlrc, T. F. 
Doyle, Woody Tegart and Secretary Hall.

. The N.L.U. games scheduled for to- 
are: Cornwall at Tecumsehs,

fa0 15 1 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 1 tt

Ï:.
a

l
SiTotals ..........................34 2 8 24 17 1

Buffalo ................................ 60000000*6
Toronto .. ..... v . 0 0 O 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 

„ Earned runs—Buffalo 8, Toronto 1. First 
base on balls—Off Tozer 1. off McCarthy 1. 
Struck out—By Toxer 3, by McCarthy 1. 
Three-base bits—McAllister. Tozer. Two- 
base hits—McConnell. Sacrifice bits—Cor
coran, McAllister. Stolen bases—Murray. 
Double plays—McConnell (unassisted). Hit 
by pitched bull—By McCarthy 1. Passed 
ball—Slattery. Umpires—Onahan and 
Moran: Time of game—1.45. Attendance— 
1544.

E2:30 pace:
, Deltle (Bntteuburg) ...

Walter S. (McLeod) ....
Dollie Mac (McDonald)
Bobble T. (Wood) ....
Emma L. (Robinson) .
May Judge (Judge) ...
Lady Gothnrd (Tucker)

Time 2.17%, 2.20%, 2.2016.
Judges. John G. Harvey. J. It. Holman, 

W. II. McCleary; timers, Alex. Lov.iek, W. 
S. Jlfklns; starter. John J. Burns.

• Ill 
.242 
.823 
.454 
.535 
.766 

6 dr.

Du-cle, Malta and Private Stewart also 
Selling Race War On. i - Fifth race, 4-year-tils and up, 7 furlongs

thXandlrap ln°an I^tigV,

?w6CrreezerwLg?tirT°A JS Xr Âtf SJ?

Toronto Po„ Tournament. flidri? ^rrtoXtVting^tor Xs fo t°1 M^am"

beThhce,dflrby ^Vo^oXub^wXTLÎS tt-TcY "gooT ^ Mot’ 'T°™ ^"e ““d Ue“roU»

on Monday next. The Calgary and Mont-1 <$Jrst race, 6 furlongs, selllng-Phalanx. | 
real teams will ship their ponies here lm- H2 (Sandy), 9 to 2, 1 ; Buttinski, 1(® (Pres-, 
mediately after "lithe tournament at Mont- ton) 7 to 1,2; Basil, t0v.l'
real. The games ln the local tourney 3. Time 1.15. Magic, Gull. Lapltnno, Es- 
should he most Interesting. The Torontos trade Palma, Toboggan, Santon, Proteus, 
have proven that they can hold their own Rhlnock and Speedmeker also ran. 
ngnlnst the best of them by their playing' Second race, 5^furlongs—Judith ,Louise, 
nt Montreal. The teams to play here will 101 (Preston), 6 to 5, 1; Bea il t If u I ^ M n y o. 
be composed of the following: | 101 (Boland), 7 to 2. 2; H|tter Miss. 106

Buffalo— C. C. Rtimsey, L. Rumsey, Uea (Perkins), 12 to 1, 3 Time 1.01 3-3. Levla,
Carey, E. P. Pattison. 1 Elsie Janls, Anna Rnskln. Miss Officious.

Calgary—George Ross. N. W. Noton A. Phantom Light, ZanllSs, Electorlne Uid.i 
Alexander and E. Freeman. i Bateman, Froward and D Ormonde also

Toronto—Captain Bimsley, Captain fan. ................^ . r ..
Straubenzle, Captain Sweney, Douglas Third race, 1 mile—Lolhart 
Young. . < (Boland), 7 to 2, 1; Daring. 103 (Preston),

Montreal-Major Meehan, H. RoBertson, 8 to 1, 2; fzom JOO /SeFrllle). 2 to 5 3.
Dr. * Mlgneau, F Beardmore Time 1.41 1-5. Captain Busn, Dr. Heaid,

and Black MaatUla also ran. 
i Fourth race, handicap. 6 furlongs—Hnn- 

Torontn Swimming Club. I nilial Bey. 102 (Sandy), 6 to-l, 1; Harry
The Toronto Swimming Club holds Its Scott. 99" (Riley), 10 to 1. 2; Meadowbrcese, 

annual tournament on Saturday afternoon, 108 (Morris), 9 to 2, 3,. Time 1.14 J-o Co . 
commencing at 3 o'clock. In encourage- Jim Douglas, Princess Orna. Ara. Pat uni
ment of the sport, It has been decided to ger, Haughty, Hector, Veto. Platoon and 
hold an open event to nil boys 15 venrs or El Oteros also ran.
under, for the Junior city championship, I Fifth race, 5Mi furlongs—Demo, lus

The distance Is 6(1 yards, and all con- (Preston), 13 to 5 1; Wai-ner Griswold, 113 
testants for the same should he at the club (Perrett) 11 to 5, 2; Quagga. 108 (luce), 
beteye 3 o’clock Saturday attprnoon, 12 to 1, 8. Time-1.09. Sam Clay, Amert-
-rhe club events consist of 100-yard* ban- can Belle Lady Arlou, Bonaventure. Am- 

dkgp, 50-yards handicap, neat diving, ban- pedo. Plausible, Chandler and Druienne also 
dlcnp. 4-style race, (100 yards). Steyards ran. ... .
egg nnd spoon race, 50-jrards team race. _ | Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 

The entry list Is a large one. and a warm —Savoir Faire, Ï01 (Boland), to 3, 1; 
day* Is nil that will be required to make a Whlpnoortrill. 101 (Keyes), 3 to 1, 2; Oo/l- 
good afternoon of sport. en Mineral, 101 (Morris), 30 to 1. 8. Time

Nine, Slxshooter and Marshal
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Other Eastern Leagne Scores.
and Capitale at Montreal. If Tecum-^ 1 
sehs trjm Cornwall It will put the fac- | 
tory "twelve tie with Toronto with, five 1 
iosees to their credit Montreal should | 
defeat the Capitals. If they dô, this 
would tie Ottawa, Montreal and Tecum- . $ 

or, If Cornwall win, they will I

At Jersey City (1st game)— R.H.E. 
Providence ...001111040—8 10 3 
Jersey City ,..0 0 0 1 0 0 3 5 0— T 9 10 

Batteries—Cronin, Barton; Mack and 
1er. Umpire—Kerins.

Second game—
Providence .....
Jersey City ...

Batteries—Wheeler and Higgins; Foxen 
and Vandergrlft. Umpires—Buckley aud 

Called account darkness.

*1]
V ... Tirt Goeslp.
tijiarles WRifldtt.of the city bought Wal

ter 13. from Norman McLeod of London at. 
the cxhib.tlon yesterday. The geld.ng Is 
jseven years old and hasn’t a mark. The 
price paid was $800. Johnny Fitzgerald 
will handle him.

Aid. O. B. Sheppard has sent Maud Kes
wick (2.03%) to the Wellsvllle Driving As
sociation to be bred to Direct Hal (2.01%). 
The mare has not lived up to expectations 
this year, her legs having gone wrong on 
her again. In fact she has never recovered 
from the six heat race at Lexington last 
year, when she went In 2.03%.

8am Woodruff of Whitby bought from J. 
W. Rnttenbu'rg, Hnmiltoi), Wednesday, '.he 
brown gelding Deltle. Beltle, with Rat- 
te.iburg ilrh-lug. Won the ti.'SO pace yester
day " at the exhibition tor Mr. Woodruff. 
The price paid was $600.

Blackbird (2.11%), owned liy Aid. O. B. 
SlH-r-pird, arrived ln the city yesterday 
from the grand circuit races. Blackbird, 
altho be bos not wen a race tins year, has 

ibten second, ln 2.05%. He will be let up 
tor the present season.

Lc.dy Gothard was drawn the second 
heat of the 2.80 pace at the exhibition. 
This mare was worked every day this 
week and couldn't stand the strain.

In the free-for-all at the exhibition to
day, such horses as Dart, The Duke, Doc
tor H., Lady Gothard Clipper, Frank Mc
Kinney, Tom Boy, Ylanet, Velma, Bertha 
W., Fmma Hoyt and Katherine L are en
tered. Clipper, with a nark of 2.06% and 
ow-ned by Woods of London, looks the best 
of the bunch.

: ev
I wv R.H.E.

...„T 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 2 
.. 0 0 4 0 2 0 .3— 9 11 6

wl
sehs;
pnee more take the lead. $3*

, Kerins.
At Baltimore (1st gsrne)— R.H.E.

Newark..............000000000—0 1 0
Baltimore ....01010100 *— 3 8 1
Batteries—Roy nnd Stannage; Burcbell 

and Byers. Umpire—Moren.
Second game— R.H.E.

Newark ...... 1 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 6— 1 6 6
Baltimore . ... 1310050 0 *^10 11 3 

Batteries—Williams and Stallage; Mc
Neil and Hearne. Umpire—Flnneran.

At Rochester— R.H.E.
Montreal............ 0 2 0010100—4 10 5
Rochester .... 1 0 2 0 3 2 0 1 *— 9 11 3 

Batteries—Whalen and Ktttredge; Wal
ters and Steelman. Umpire—Kely.
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The team disbanded last week and the 

pic3 erg gkidooed. They left 11 claims for 
arriars In wages and auitg will probably 
be begun In the division and county courts 
against the Ottawa Baseball Association nt

______ the next sittings. The claims of the play-
American League. enJ bring to light the salaries paid by the

__At Washington— R.H.E. Ottawa club on It» Northern 1-eague ven-
VVashlngton ...0 00 4 0000 *— 4 7 V ttnwe. aud will explain ln a way why Ihe 
Philadelphia . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 O— 0 6.2 game has not proved profitable In the eapi- 

Rntterles—Falkenburg and Warner; Dy- ,al 
gert. Cnnnlngham and Powers. Umpire—
O'Lougblln. 70U-

At Detroit—McIntyre and Schaefer Were 
added to’ the Détroits' hospital list to
day, and with two battery players in the 
outfield, two substitutes In the Infield and 
a recruit pitching, the game was esay tor 
Chicago. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit................ 00020012 0— 5 12 4
Chicago  ............ 8 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 1—13 15 3

Batteries—Rowan and Schmidt; Smith 
and Hart. Umpires—Evans and Connolly.

At New York—Thè New Yorks won from 
Boston to-day by a score of 6 to 5, making 
the 13th successive victory $or the locale.

..02 0 01110 o-®'n"K2
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Hlllebrand, tor Instance, signed a con
tract lo'play tor $5‘X) a month. This seems 
a fabulous sum to baud out to one Indivi
dual for slinging a baseball over'the pbttti 
on an average of two games a we*. Never
theless the figures and signatures are there 
and ”Doc" received that amount for two 
months. He has now filed suit for one 
mouth's pay which he claims Is still dye 
him, the amount being $500. A day or to 
ago the baseball executive, realizing HU’e- 
brfnd had a good case, offered bis lawyer* 
$250 to square the matter.

Manager Daley, it Is said, received his 
com tor two mouths at the commencement 
of the season; bnt was promised au addi
tional $200 If he won the penuaut and $100 
If he finished second. His claim was $3is>; 
$200 tor salary and $100 for the promise of 
gifting in second place. Dale) said he was 
sure of second place hail the season been 
finished out. • He" was given $luO cash and 
has since been offered $60 on his $2<X) claims 
Catcher Ball Is the only limn, who will not 
sue the club. He took $60.06 aud appeared 
satisfied with- that amount. Frank Sanger1 
was getting $300 per month; Sliaughm-ssy 
$250; Ray $200, and the i-enwlnder from 
$125 to $200. In all the club’s salary list 
must bave been away Ueyoud the gate re
ceipts.

ÏIÏ 1 The
1.46 1-5.
Ney also ran..V it Teroeralre Had Early Lead.

tuSPSetiSl-rin yo^papU"""^"» “fine track
C, Y. C. 30-foot Class race on Saturday last! Windsor, Sept ^Weather «TO. track 
stated that the Temeralre was badly bent- fitod. First race, maiden j-jenreold» and 
en. I would like to advise von that the «P. 1 mile—Redondo, 107 (Mountain). - to 
Temeralre took tho lend nt the start nnd 1, 1; Left Guarfi, 104 (Moreland), 4 to 1. -. 
held It tor about nine miles of the course, itrmmle Efts, 107 (Fisher) 5 to 1, 8. Tme 
tfie Zorn y a passing her fin tile run home 1-42 1-5. W. W. Pierce. MncBrlde. Max. 
ln a light wind, nnd winning by three Red Top, Teamster, Merilene Doc Wall'll .. 
minutes and n few seconds. You will gee Trenttioln nnd Fred Mnder also ran. Hack- 
by : this that the account wh'ich was pnb- 1er lest rider.
llehed by the various papers was hardlv I Second race, two-year-olds, a furlongs— 
a fair one, for the Temeralre, and 1 would I Eva leer, 102 (Hogg), 3 to 1 1: Benevolo 
be obliged If you would have the true facts 102 (Swain), 12 to 1. 2; Abliigton, 102 
•toted. R.C’.Y.C. Member. (Foley), 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Rhea

Onrnkhi. Partiality. Creole Girl, M(rebel,
Wabaeh Queen, " Limited and Silver Star 
also ran.

Third race, all ages, handicap. 6 furlongs 
—Lnglorln. 106 (Mountain). 3 to 2. 1; Km- 
Incla, 80 (Goldstein). 20 to 1. 2: Gold Mate,
104 (Kwnz), 3 to 2, 8. Time 1.13 3-5. Anvo 
eelver, Joe Coyne and ( Igarllghter also inn.

Fourth race. 2-year-olde. 5 furlongs— wife died In jail last night. The pa- 
Ei tre A’ous. 107 (Foley), 3 >o 1. 1: Atten- tents are In Jail wa-iittog trial tor at

tempted murder. The babe on Aug. 2, 
an hour or two after Its birth, 
found partially buried to a closet-

, 1

Pi
Tint* Callahan In Draw.

Leadvllle, Çol., Sept. 6.—What was 
to have been a 20-round go between 
Frank Hardin of Leadvllle and Phila
delphia Tim Callahan terminated at 
the end of the seventeenth round by 
the electric lights suddenly going out, 
presumably from a burned fuse. The 
referee gave a draw decision, as no 
other Illumination were obtainable. 

Callaghan, however, disproved of the 
decision, saying he was willing to con
tinue with any kind of a light.

ei

'
Boston ..
New York , ...1 1 1000-008— 6 10 4 

Batteries —-.Winter and ffrmbruster;
Doyle. Chesbro, Klelnow and McGuire. 
Umpire—Hurst.

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland .. .. 2 1 2 0 0 00 4 *,. 9 15 1
St. Louis .........  00000210 0— 3 8 4

Batteries—Bernhard and Clark; Smith, 
Jacobsen aud Spencer. Umpire—Sheridan.

1
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tag stoc 
way Cç 
Middle n- 
eeked t< 
: -Chalrn 
no Judg 
present 
Brown 
against 
courts.

Port Elgrtn Won by 3S Shot*.
'Tort Elgin, Sept. 6.—Kincardine bowlers 

JQtoyed here to-day, the score being as fol-

^ Kincardine- port Elgin—
Dr.Stewart, *k... .13 nr xr^iiH ev on 
Mr Miller, skip..,.12 Dr Veitch, skip."!»!
îî-rerUue'’ ’111 11 CrawfoM. sk. . .24 
H Clark, skip......... 16 Dr Vcttch.-skip ..21

Total ..

Babe Dies In Jail.
St. Thomas, Sept. 6.—The Infant 

daughter of Newton Stonedouee and

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York ................ .... 75 48 .610
Chicago.................
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .. ...
St. Lonls ............
Detroit ... ...
Washington ...
Boston ...................

Games to-day:

74 40 .602
.. 68
.. «6

54 557
!s5054

65 58 ,528tlon. 102 (Kunzi. 2 fo 1, 2: Pedro. 102 
(I Isher), 7 t 2. 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Sain 
zilla, Great Sorceress, Precept, Black Flag,

.. 56 ■x65 .463f ?! Total......... ...............si was..80 .. 48 76 .387il I 39 GOVT,87 .310
Philadelphia at New 

York, Washington at Boston.WORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES SEPT. 7 Compta:fil
S

quero.
second race—cotton town,

Zitûn n.
Batonw,ry.RACE _ J’Cnarr'5’ J’ C- Corp'

*[ u!r*fTiI RACE—Peter Sterling,Ostrach, 
Url.v II.

FIFTH RACE—Tea Cress 
Quadrille.

SIXTH
Mrs. Crawford.

Windsor Selection*
FIRST RACE—Fustian, Clifton Forge 

Many Thanks.
SECOND RACE—Restoràtion.

De Oro.
THIRD RACE—Geo. Vivian, John Gar

ner, Manfred.

it’ The p 
[. Vestlgat 
A Way in 

are beir 
tiS tiy Supe 
i the licei 
F Hon, 1 

’ clpai eo 
r board o 
!' ^*ulate

Within tl 
ect. He 
Previous
Wide odi

Lonl.ville Selection».
FIRST RACE—Moutalbnn Bon Vivant, 

Lady V'lmont.
SECOND RACE—Kohnoflaw Tire Clans

man, Mellno.
THIRD RACE—Angleta, Redwood 

San Primo.
FOURTH RACE—Bullfinch, Docile Lady 

Charade. ’
Swiff™ BACE™zlnfandel* Camille, Jay

SIXTH RACE—Rublnon, Estrada Palma, 
May Lynch.

Eudora, Va- 

Athlete,

,
Into Don ValleyThe Arctics of the

Ldtgue hereby challenge . the Wellinct ns 
or the Central Y..M.C. A. for the a matin# 
chi n plonshlp of the clly, either a sudden 
death game or best two out of (h e**. I# - 
desired a side bet can be arranged: any. 
thing up to $100,according to arrangement’. 
The management desires an early reply. 
Address R. Ferris, 21 Taylor-street.

1 Plannte,

IL.
! il The Belle,! Doilnda.™ RACB;~Foxme"a<-. ««chon,,

For Eastern Hocltey Leagne.
Smith’s Falls, Sept. 6.—Smith’s Falls

will probably find a J>erth In the Fast- ! ....... .....
ern Canadian Amateur Hockey League 
next winter. This news comes direct 
from the club, and lt Is not surprising _ _ 
they seek faster company than the

they supported last yearf In ^ato Hite YOO 
Smith’s Falls is admitted to the league ralllngl Write for nrools at permenmt car* otm^ 
It is probable Shamrocks of Mont-
real will be dropped* Tl^e Falls won AAAI# nciicnv nil •»• Bisoihrteepw 
the Federal League championship la^t 1«0UK lltiltUI l#Ui| ML \
year.

■ ! FIFTH RACE—Josephine E„ 
Pheasant, Poncmah.

SIXTH RACE—Secret, Reservation La- 
Y sell. _

RACE—Dlshablllf, Logis til la, Golden
■3.s.1 nicety. Dr. 

lamond I'ark a 11Shceyslirnd Bay Card.
Sbw York. Sept. «.-First race, selling,

, a ssa&.’Mr'îs:1 s
i Fish Hawk xl()4. Manila x»0, Eudora xSU, comston 104 Merrr^ G^rge 04 S,oncr P.,llwe,ber. duskluetta, Tom Morgan 108",« Hancock x90 Edward Everett 99. Budn- ™ niffnn Th«'snll in7 Montalban,. Merry 1‘atriot, Lady Vlmont
, , r-« «0. Dulclnea xl04, Critona xl)9, Donna * J™ œ Manv ^ànks lœ ^lnstic 1^’ Le,thorPe H*. Llghtwood, Bush
• Elvira x99. i IjII'“or lul* -“an.T mnnks iuu, Elastic Thorpe, Little Lighter 111. Bitter Anne »n.

Second race, 3-yenr-olils, 1 mile—Old 1 ll1- Second race 6 furlomrs rr.,,. ™«i
Second race, 5% furlong,, for 2:>e,r-olds. fieL^urse-lcorte,^? Meflno,'Toe^Wre-

nie, Noel, Jay Ward, Pulsatilla. I’erdltlon, 
Mamie Foster, A Sport, Uslerman, Magda 
102. Louis C., The Clansman 105, Kohuo- 
flaw 107.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs, purse— 
St. George, Jr Revolt 110, Lustig, Re<l- 
wood H. 103, Llgbtburn, Cblnax 101. Bit- 
terhnnd Lady Ethel 97, Uberon. Precious 

, Stone, Erie Lee, Dorasette. Frank BUI 
i 103, Angletn 104, San Primo 107.

it nai mi>

aI

J. C. (Jumbo) Stuart of the Varsity As
sociation team away back In the 60s. is 
visiting the exhibit!®» from Windsor. Mr. 
Strnrt is now over 6 feet tall, and has 
been so for 20 years, tho as an imdergrnd 
he was néver better than five feet five.

D]

. Hon. j 
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to the 
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J'althful 113, Oak Lane 110. Hallowmas 121, '
Athlete 116, Clover Crest 11(1 CottOntown I penalties and allowance#—Charles L. Stone 
lUI. Single shot 113, Great 113. Zlenap 113 ' 01. Grace Kimball 101. Betsy Blnford 101, 
Rose of GOld 113. Pianote 104, Restoration 104, De Oro 107.

Third rave, handicap, 6 furlongs—J. C. ! Third race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and np, 
Core 124. Ethon 12(1. Penarrls 117, I)asb- selling—Eza 91. Marimba- 91. Wabash 91, 
away 117, Sam Bernard 115, Gold Lady j Miss Gaiety 98, Berry Waddell 101. Xéva 
112. Gallivant 111. Jas Crawford 107 I)un- ! Welch 101. Port. Royal 101. TTlsqne 101. 
va Ho 100, Pink Star 100 Joe Miller 93, The ! The Pet 101. Bugler 101. Fra Filllpo 101. 
Wrestler 95. Umbrella 93. Dan Bubre 00.1 Knowledge 101. Geo. Vivian 104. John Gar- 1 
COblesklll 88. ! ner 104, Manfred 104, Reveille 104.

To
t.*rhe w 
toe parli 
®e begun 
been 

. ton to, » 
'Estimate: 

t Pose.

ü
;1 »rr awThe. shop of1 e

!§p:lj7 “ 3 cEiltis il I sb
X ^ til; r Wernbew# 107 Garret Wilson 107. JnhglC Imp 108, ; «.'haraile MB Leo Bright 105, Gllfaue 110, |

108. Just So 110. Retort 113, Bragg 112. Fxelninntlon 110 ! Barklemore 114.Suffice 108. Novelu 108. Tea (fress 108, Bui-;
watk IDS, Diamond Flush 112. Conreid 113 Fifth race,. 5% furlongs. 2-year-olde. sell- 
Qiimlrllle ms Ormonde's Right (‘>0 Coni ! tag— Kelpie 02. Lady . Demon 99. Imposl- 
teiul 111). The Belle 108 Cloten 108 Belle ' tlon i10. Moccasin 99, Fire Alarm 99, Hann- 
of Portland xl03. Royal Blue 103. ’ Moyt ! way 99, Ponemah 99, Josephine E. 99, Gold 
1(15, Lockett xtitt. All Right xI08. Pheasant 103.

race, bandteep; l'/s miles, on turf— Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles. 3-vear-olds and 
Dishabille 124. Logistma 114. Outcome 110. up. selling—Vestryman x90. Pentagon 98 
Miss ( rnWford 100. Xdhlon 107, Mabel Rich- i Miss Hawley 99. Secret 99 Laxell x1i>2. 
erdson 104. Lotus Eater 104. Grazlallo 100. ; Australlna 105. Miss Karl Iffi Don’t You 
Orly » .16$.; Entree 118. , Dare 105. Steel Trap 115. Reservation 111.

Clear, fasti x Apprentice allowance. I x Apprentice allowance claimed.

i.
zi li r\\\■

■9 4Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs, parse 
—Miss Kluglotte, Viton. Sister Star, Sir , 
Mincemeat 09. Ericsson, ltothbeg 111, Zln- 
fandel 112, Camille 104, Senator Warner 
Klngsella, Jay "Swift UK!, Helmuth Here-" 
after 98. Affinity 115.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling, 
purse—Prince of Plcss 100. Rublnon. Rer- 
ncy McDevItt, May Lynch. Loretta H. 1U2 
Piuta 97, Always Faithful 111, Estrada" 
Palma Ù4, The Mate lu*,

g
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11 i Open for business now
P. BELLINGER, 22 King Street West.mm
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SPAIN WANTS TO HANG ,ON.
Joat How, However, There Will Be 

No Alliance With Britain.

London, Sept 6.—Despite various 
reports to the contrary • it may be 
accepted as certain that no steps have 
been taken towards the negotiation of 
a formal alliance between Great 
Britain and Spain, and it Is very 
doubtful that anything of the kind is 
in contemplation.

The relations between the two coun
tries are very cordial, and the newly 
created kinship between their royal 
houses adds another close and Inti
mate bond to their cordiality.

There is no reason to believe that 
France would view the close approach 
of Spain and Great Britain other than 
with approval, or that France would 
object to making the partnership ,tt 
triangular one. There exist certain 
differences between France and Spain, 
but well informed circles here regard, 
them as susceptible of easy adjust
ment.

»:
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IDeal About It, They Say- 
Happenings in Many 

Places.

'No

; X.
• .

mmToronto Junction, Sept. 6.—There is 
some talk of a club or company be
ing formed for the purpose of con
structing a curling, 
hockey rink, 
up Immediately and it can be deter
mined that one can be erected In

- HwaHi I vskating and 
If the Idea be taken i I

TAKEN FOR GRANTED. time for the coming season there s 
sufficient spunk behind the parties in
terested to carry it to a fulfilment.

It may be that the C.P.R. has in 
mind the installation of contrivances 
similar to those recently tried in the 
city yards for the lessening of the 
smoke evil from yard locomotives. It 
to but a short distance from the busy 
yards at thq| Junction to Dundas and 
other thorofares, and nearly all the 
time there is a dense cloud of smoke 
overhanging and swirling thruout the 
business paçtzot the town.

Street Commissioner Moon is hav
ing hfs own 
with the laying of the asphalt side
walks. The completed work on the 

of Dundas-street, from 
already shows all kinds of 

Some say, that the

Why Reformers Didn't Vote “Con
fidence” In Party Lenders,

"I decline to discuss it at all as be
ing too ridiculous.”

This was the reply made by Presi
dent H. M. Mowat of the Reform As
sociation of Ontario, when spdken ti 
last night regarding the comment 
heard upon the fact that at Wednes
day’s meeting resolutions of confidence 
In thé Ontario Liberal leaders were 
not submitted, . the absence of such 
resolutions being referred to as signifi
cant of a lack of unity in supporting 
Mr. Ross.

Mr. Mowat declined to go Into any 
further explanation, but another^ offl- 

of the association stated th’at it 
was not the usual custom at the • as
sociation's meetings tb paksvguch reso
lutions, the feeling being that they 
were superfluous.

.

.

Stf

troubles to connection I

south side 
Keele east.
Imperfections.

mixer is to blame, in that it al
lowed the sand to run more freely 
than the cement, while the commis
sioner and 
cement to be of inferior quality.

It seems to be a foregone conclusion 
that sooner or later the St. Clair-av- 
enue school will be removed to some 
other locality. The building is hand
some, and apparently so well con
structed that it will stand being roller- 
ed to some other situation. When it was 
erected there were few who thought 
the Immediate neighborhood would be 
so largely occupied by industries io 
great as the Stock Yards, Levack’s 
and Gunn's. -

Night after night and day after day 
there seems something to go wrong 
with one or more cars of the Toronto 
Railway as they turn north from Dun
das to Keele-street. One would thlrfS 
that the railway people would see fit 
to put in a new rail or switch or 
whatever Is needed in order that there, 
could be a continuous run cityward- 
It is not an uncommon sight to see 
cars backed up as far as Union-street 
to be rail-righted. The steam roads 
do not lack suburban traffic upon 
such occasions.

;cer
m

K :
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some others claim the

' EVEN FATHER WORKS. /

-
Lady Journalist Says Canada Is He 

Place for Loafer.

fir u* ?
art»

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Blrt, Just 
Dominion;

London, Sept. 6.—Loutoa 
returned from across tie 
In the course of a lengthy letter to 
The Liverpool Post, warns everyone 
going to Canada that it Is no place 
for those "born tired-” All work to 
Canada, from the president of the C. 
P. R. down.

I

musketry school opens. /

Ottawa, Sept. ' 6.—(Special.)—The sec
ond course of the Canadian School of 
Musketry opened at Rockliffe this 
morning and the attendance was ex
ceptionally large. LleuL-Col- Cart
wright and Major Heimer are .a 
charge. 0

Among the Toronto men present is 
Staff-Sergt. W. E. MacCarthy, 2nd Q. 
O. R. *

%

North Toronto.
The topic of conversation Is the fin

ancing of the 100 foot steel water tower.
Ex-Councillor E. Armstrong said: “The 
town seems to have lots of money, but 
by and' by the ratepayers will have 
nothing left but debenture debts to 
pay.” Bit-Councillor John Stlbbard 
thought that the venture meant mohey 
thrown away. The town could build 
a good reservoir for-far less money.
Mayor Fisher says: "I stand by what I 
have done.” Councillor Walter Muston 
concurs with the action of council. "We 
could not better ourselves,” he says.
"There were three sealed tenders in, 
each having practically the same price.
The Poisons are giving heavier metal 
for the lower part of the Jiower, which 
was a point In their faVon. It is true 
$7260 seems to be a large sum of money,

•l»t|fc ‘If spread over 30 years it only
srirtans 3442 a year, which no doubt will _________________ ________
bo‘paid for by new water takers.” Coun- .... .nr, carried aI four-roomed school, wnn a i. b
editor W. J. Lawrence, chairman of the 'dressed in ^hit Ada Gough1 staff composed of Principal Fa ,

fire and light committee, con- bouquet of ttXver slrl and carv^* with an average attendance of 46,. M as 
aiders the work a necessity which can- made a charm! K plnk asters. Borrowman, with 47; Miss Wilson. _
not be delayed, owing to the lateness a bouquet of white ana pma ^ and M,gg chidley, with 7*.
of the season, and the danger from fire. Wm. Qo^ assiste^thegr Men’s Club thirty-eight children who were refus 
etc. Eight firms were asked to tender, The puvlsvil I.C.B.U., admittance are largely troI2,h®J “'
but only three did so. As to the Ave- baseball tSonCo 0r any Wheeler and Lee-avenues They were
nue-roah tower, he said: ”1 was given Gough * Sellers  ̂T. Balm o a|taken ln charge by Mr. 

i to believe that it was only 5 feet in other f*cXXt?d t0-morrew. Address ! marched to East Toronto, « here some 
diameter and 80 feet high, costing in game, to 1W pi y .^° ph North accommodation will be afforded.

, the neighborhood of 33500, and the con- Frank McCrae, Egltnton. * Constable Tidsberry arrest^ Geor^e
\ tractor lost 31500 on the job. And at 4265. Reuben Pugsley took Williams, charged with assault on
i the time of building that tower the ma- ,Th® vestoMav fr^i hil late residence Robert Malcolm, on «fhf’be-
! terlal and labor was considerably cheap- Place yesterd y “ t Mount Plea- Norway. Williams will be brought
er than now.” Councillor Douglas was on was very largely at- fore Magistrate Richardson this morn
not purturbed by the statements made Cemetery andw as very S^.U. tog.
by ratepayers. "If the council had not £Xuendfd in a *5? Rev. M.WeU- 
taken immediate action to supplying Xd of the Eglinton Methodist Church 
either a new tank or standpipe they wooa oi 
could have been charged with jeopardiz
ing the whole waterwdïks system,” he
remarked, "and, rightly so, Ith Ink. We Schomberg. . Newmarket. ,
had to meet a calamity and took the , Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark and children Qn Tuesday the marriage of Euward
quickest means to remedy it. There took in the exhibition (Wednesday. Hatch and Miss Alice Maude Partridge, beth Walkingshaw Whyte was married
was no job to connection wiffe the con-. Steven Armitage has lost a valuable was solemnized by Rev. R. J. Fallls, to Dr. Frederick Murphy of Toronto, 
tract and I think when those people brood mare. It was run over by a .ate at the residence of thé bride’s father, The bride expected -that her parent* 
who are talking know what they are to excursion train and had both hind legs Gecrg,e partridge, Newtoarket. The! would have arrived from Glasgow, 
get for the 37oOO there will not be so broken. . I bride, wearing a handsome gown of : Scotland, but they were detained lor
much -criticism.” In answer to the Mrs. Fred Willis, who has been visit- j^ssels net over taffeta, and wearing some weeks yet. As soon as they arrive
charge that no engineer had been en- jng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, aIso the bridegroom’s gift, a handsome a reception will be held.
gaged or specifications made, Mr. Doug- Schomberg, for a few weeks, haq re- gold watch and chain, entered the room ;-----------------------
las said none otherwise than those fourj turned home to Uxbridge. on the arm of her father to the strains. Local Option Fine#,
competing firms were necessary for a Miss Orma Briden has returned alter of the bridal march from "Lohengrin, j Qwen Sound, Sept. 6.—Joshua WfiT*
plain, job such as a standpipe. “I am a week’s visit with friends In Toronto, pj^yed by Miss H. E. Coon. She was rfiOWt proprietor of the Royal Hole:, 
looking to the future of the town and | The Traders’ Bank paid out over i 10*9 attended by Miss Llbbie Penrose, gown-1 and Andrew Fogarty, proprietor of 
believe that the standpipe with a ca- ! to farmers at the market for produce. ed ln cream silk and Valenciennes : the Albion Hotel, were each fined 350
paclty of 200.000 gallons Is the best way Market prices are as follows: Eggs, ]ece, and little Beryl Bogart as flower- j COsts by Magistrate ' Creasor la
to provide for It. Of course, it the1 17c to 21c per dozen ; butter, 21c to girl The best man was Roy Ritchie I the police court yesterday morning,for
ratepayers want to delay the matter for 23c per lb.; poultry, 11c to 13c per lb.; of garnia. During the ceremony Miss , violating Owen Sound's local option '
a vote why I suppose It will have to be | potatoes. 65c per bag; plums, 90c per Margaret Dolan sang "Angels Guard j bylaw. George Leach, proprietor of the
done but I thinks it will be a waste of basket; tomatoes, 4<>c per basket. Thee" very sweetly. After the wed- j clty Hotel, was also charged with
good’time.” --------- ding luncheon, the young couple left! committing, a breach of the bylaw.

A special meeting of the town coun- Woodforidge. for the south, the bride traveling in a | but his case was adjourned until next
ell was held on Wednesday* evening, . aulet wedding took place here Wed- becoming suit of light gray, and toque Friday morning, 
and a bylaw received Its second reading in Christ Church,when B’anche, with touches of light blue. They will
to Issue debentures for 37200. over ihlrty d ht’er o( Mr and Mrs. Amos May- reside ln Newmarket. • Reduced Rates to New York >■
years, for the tower, which. Is to be j | became the wife of Mr. Harold Mrs. Robert Manning held_a rer-ep- _ September.
20 feet in diameter and 100 feet hign, Crabtree of New York. The ceremony tion in honor of Rev. R. J.fallls ■ Qn September 9th and 10th New York
The argument before the -lieutenant- £as performed by Rev. W. F. Swallow, | Mrs. Fallls, who are visiting ln to n Central wlu have round trip raU «ri 
govemoistn-council wail be that f"e ect f the church, to the presence j for a few days. 310.25 from Suspension Bridge or Bdf-
werk is necessary, that the Waterworks ^f only the immediate relatives of the Horseracing has been cut out of the Qnd West share a rate of 39.00 to

For the company R. B. Henderson plant is worth at least 3125,000, and oun„ coupie. After the ceremony the I list of attractions at the f r , j^ew York City, tickets good returntof
claimed that proper proceedings for that there are sufficient new water- «ading party adjourned to the bride’s year. j to September 14th,
expropriation had been taken, but takers every year to make the venture home where a sumptuous spread.awalt 
Robert McKay for plaintiffs declared self-supporting. ed th’em. The bride was attended by
that plans had hot been filed nor the . her sister, May, while Mr. Wm- WaJs-
legal advertising done. Defendants ^ worth of Toronto Junction supported
will file an affidavit as to publication Ratepayers at Davlsvllle do not speak _room This happy couple left for 
in The Hamilton Spectator, which Is in very complimentary terms about the future home in New York, fdlow-
clalmed. new school annex. They claim that Xbv many congratulations and well

the boiler to the basement is not placed ma *
In Its proper place, as It takes "adjust- * Mrs Ai thur Hoover and Tam
able'’ flue scrapers to clean out the .ly bave refhoved to Toronto. Mr. Hoov- 
flues. also there Is some four feet of > secured a good position at the 
water surrounding the boiler. Chairman | er "as -ecure
Howe of the school board, spoken to *- d Mrs j. w. Rhyndress were
yesterday, stated that the boiler was £-g Qf frlends at Hone this week, 
built too high, and consequently h-d B Mr and Mrs T F Wallace attended 
to be set deeper, and hence the incon- dd, rece'ptlon at Rcsedale yester-
venlences. About the water he said: weaaii g
"The water which accumulates Insthe — - Hodgson has left for his home 
boiler-room will be permanently remov- Fnel-ind He Intends to return nexted by an hydraulic pump, which will Inland. , ---------- Where Yon Are Invited.
c w " «.J i h,, tnii a lut on Tone? Dr. R. E. Will’s. V.S.. Is removing Newmarket. The obligations placed upon women—

of’Eelinton-avenue int0 the ho,,pe he latcly Purchased from At 8 15 Wednesday night fire destroy- married or single—to have their own, 
L.tl i J X frontave fnr îlB a foot «r. E. W. Lawrence. ed the coal oil shed at the G.T.R. sta- savings account are just as vital as to
•on * Wednesday evening Ml^ Mbble -s-----  tion. The coal sheds were scorched. The the case of men. perhaps more so.
Mav Chanman of Davlsvllle was mar- Norway. fire brigade did half an hour’s good Women are invite^ to make use of
ried to Alfred Gough Davisvllle-ave- The overcrowding ln Norway Public work. the savings department to connection
nue. bv Rev. T. W. Patterson. The School has reached a stage so acute W- H. S Cane and borther. L. P. B. with the Womena Room ‘h6
bride was dressed to cream silk, trim- that no less than thirty-eight of the Cane, and N. L. Rogers left on Tues- Bank of Canada—34 West King-street
mAH with tare and wore a wreath of ntmils were yesterday morning refus- day in Messrs. Canes motor for GLrav- Visitors to Toronto are asked to eoin*orange ^tossoms^ktiss'Soptoe'Muttor of ^CmtoriL^nlwere forced^o sesk! enhurst. where Mr. W. H Cane’’ ^e are always souvenir booksYo,
Toronto acted as bridesmaid, and wasj accommodation elsewi^re. Norway la a marriage to Miss Bertha Mickle took them tp carry home; - , ••

Semi-ready Seek Coat and Suit which is one of the
the two Semi-ready

SPARKS CAUSE FIRE.
Showing the new 

features of the Opening Exhibition To-Morrow in 
Wardrobes at 81 Yonge street and 472 Queen street

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Sparks 
from a eteam threshing mill at the 
farms of Thomas Boyce and Thomas 
Reddy, a few miles up the Rideau 
from Balck Rapids, set fire to barns 
last evening and the entire outfit of 
houses, barns, stables and contents 
went up in smoke.

The live stock was saved, but ttie 
loss of buildings belonging to both 
farms Is total.

The damage amounts to 310,000.

west.

1
On the pocket of each garment there is sewn this 

trade mark and the price is there plainly marked.
Suits such as those pictured above are offered at 

flS, 320 and 125, according to the quality of tweed, serge 
and worsted.

Ya 1 :
\>i

THROWN UNDER TRAIN. :e&dy6,-ri Special.)—ACornwall,
Grand Trunk brakesman named Joseph 
Leclair met with a serious accident at 
Morrisburg last night. He was thrown 
between (he cars, one of which passed 
over his leg and thumb. Both ti-ere 
umjfutated. and he will recover.

Sept. Sem
IGNORE THE VERDICTREPORTS WILL BE PRIVATE. TT

place - Wednesday. Mr. Cane gflll take, 
his honeymoon in the motor.

W. Eves and J. N. Wilson wer* 
charlvarled on Friday evening by * 
number of the boys.

Union Station Co. Will Not diaage 
Despatching: System.

street Railway Compact* td Have, 
Interest* Safeguarded. water,

TheNo effort has or will be made by the 
Union Station Company toward repair
ing or replacing the semaphore which' 
was condemned by " the coroner’s 1ury 
Wednesday night, as being the cause 
of Engineer W, H. Atkinson’s death-. 
It was stated yesterday that the two 
railroad companies have not completed 
their own Investigation in the case.

Supts. Brownlee and Beck prepared a 
report for the general superintendents 
of the two companies the day of the 
accident, since when nothing has been 
heard as to the attitude of the higher 
officials.

Station Supt. Beck, however," says 
that "the jury did not know what they 
were talking about. Probably not half 
of them ever saw. the semaphore. They 
blame the signal system, but it is not 
to blame- . It has worked for thirty 
years, and would prdbably work for 
thirty more without an accident. Be
cause it seems to have failed once is 
no proof that the system is wrong. 
Why, this morning, half a dozen trains 
have fcrone out under the same system, 
and nothing has happened.

"If a suit for damages Is entered, 
and It comes to trial ln a regular court,
I have no hesitation to saying that the 
verdict will be reversed."

The "block" system to the local yards 
would, he said, cause acute congestion.

Street Railway will 
supply full information to the On- 

municipal board 
on the n-

The Toronto
Wycliwood.

Henry Wallace and daughter of Ivatt- 
hoe; Miss Ida Webb of Springbank, 
Hastings County, and Mrs. F. M. Bond 
of Poit Dover are visiting Mr. and Mri. " 
Webb. „ ; s

Evangelistic services will be held at 
the Church of Christ, beginning next 

Sunday, and will be continued for two 
weeks by the Sinclair College Evangelis
tic Band, led by F. E. Lumley, former
ly pastor of this church.

tario railway and 
touching accident cases, 
derstandlng that such evidence will 
be treated as private, and will not 
be allowed to prejudice the company’s 
interests to any action that may be 
brought against it. This compact Is 
the result of a conference held between 
the board and Manager Fleming and 
the solicitor .of the railway company.

The board has fallen into line with 
a request made to an application by 
the City of Hamilton to have the con
dition of the roadbed, rails and roll
ing stock of the Kamilton-street Rail
way Company examined, Wyse and 
Mlddlemlst, engineers, having been 
asked to make a report.

Chairman Leitch said yesterday that 
no judgment would be given for the 
present on the application of "Citizen” 
Brown for leave to carry his suit 
against the street railway Into the 
courts.

workers of The Saviour’»The women 
Church, East Toronto, will mqet in 
the vestry this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Cedar Grove.

A quiet wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. J. C. Tlbb, B.D., at Cedar Grove 
Lodge, 2nd concession of East York, on 
Wednesday evening, when Mies Eliza,

offlclatedr

;

GOVT. WILL MAKE ENQUIRY.
Complaint* of "Wide Open Hotel* In 

St. Kitte to Be Sifted.
HAROLD YOSBURG,

Talented Young Torontonian, who 
jn meeting with *nccee* in the 

theatrical profe»*Ion, and who 
ha* one of the lending role* with 
«•A Deepernte Chance” 
season.

The provincial license board will In
vestigate the complaints made of the 

in which hotels to St.* Catharines Co. thisway
are being run, was stated yesterday 
by Superintendent Eudo Saunders 

J the license department.
Hon. Mr. Hanna says that the muni

cipal council of St. Catharines or the 
board of license commissioners could 
regulate the number of licenses by fix
ing a limit for the number of licenses 
within the maximum prescribed by the 
act.
previously heard 
wide open saloon ln St, Catharines.

POPULAR WITH SOME. - VVn.it to Expropriate.
Argument in the rndtion to dissolve 

the Injunction which prevents the 
Toronto and NiagaraT Power Co. from 
entering on the lands of Geo- H. Le^s 
and other Burlington Bay landowners 

heard yesterday by Justice Ang-

Pollcy of Selling Franchises Please* 
the Contractor*.

(Canadian Associated Preen Cattle.)
London, Sept. 5.—Commenting on 

Port Arthur’s waterworks and light
ing plant, tramways and telephone-!, 
being, the property of the municipal
ity, The Liverpool Post says that this 
Is not usual to Canada; the more gen
eral practice Is to sell or lease “fran
chises.”

This may not be profitable to rater 
payers, but It is a popular system with 
contractors and their friends within 
the municipal councils.

was
lto.He remarked that he had not 

complaints of the account Indepen
dent league convention there. Fa 1 par
ticulars may be had by writing or fad
ing on Louis Drago. Canadian Passen- 

Agent, 69 1-2 Yônge-street, Toron-
DR. REAUME GOES EAST. Port- Credit.

Rev. Mr. Linton (former pastor of the 
Presbyterian Churc-h here) of Piece, 
with his wife and family, has return
ed home after renewing acquaintances 
in this vicinity.

There has been some complaint about 
the unnecessary blocking of the rail
road crossing by trains.

The choir of the Presbyterian Church 
went to Jhe Falls for its annual excur
sion.

R. Davis has gone on a trip - to the 
Thousand Islands.
- The Misses Jardine of Milton have 

returned home after visiting their aunt. 
Mrs. J. McClelland.

gerHon. Dr. Reaume, provincial minis
ter of public works, has left on a trill 
to the maritime provinces, 
be absent about two weeks.

edto.
He will

Silver In Halibnrton.
Peterboro. Sept. 6.—Excitement has 

been caused In Halliburton County, 
about six miles north of here, by the 
discovery of silver on the la'nd oi a 
farmer named McKniff.

A wefek ago an American prospector 
ma'de the discovery that the property 
was rich with ore, a portion of which, 
when sent to Toronto, was found %> 
contain a large percentage of silver.-

Unknown Schooner Sank.
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 6.—Captain 

Griesser, of the Marblehead Life Sav
ing Station, reports an ' unknown 
schooner sunk in Lake Erie, at a noict 
five miles north of the Marblehead 
light.
picked up by a passing steamer.

Doctor to Have Control.
Kingston, Sept. 6..v-The governors of 

the General Hospital have reverted 
to the former system of having the 
Institution presided oyer by a medical 
superintendent, who will . have sole 
control.

To Paint Le/ylalntlve Wall*.
The work of painting the walls of 

the parliament buildings corridors will 
be begun at once, the contract having 
been awarded to A. M. Browne, To
ronto, at 22c per square foot, 
estimates prpvide S5000 for the pur
pose.

Royal Munkoka to Remain Open.
It has been decided to keep the Royal 

Muskoka open until Sept. 20. Septem
ber is the finest month of the year to 
Muskoka. Golf, tennis, etc. Absolute 
immunity from hay fever; special fall 
rates.

The The crew, he believes; was
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riie Pipe Storer

That’s undoubtedly what you can call my Store.
This “Bill Pipe” Sale of mine means a good deal to 
the smoker who wants pipe value for his money.
See our special amber stem pipe in case at 60c

Queen West Wilson, . * 98 Queen West.

Pastor of New Pariah.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Rev. Fa

ther Rouillard. formerly parish priest 
at Perkins Mills, has been appointed 
pastor of the nawly created parish if 
St. Therese de Marionvllle. near Em- 
brum, in the Archdiocese of Ottawa.
_____  . m —
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TF0RD PROTEST.
inti vc Met Last Ni; 
he Iroquois.

ceutlve met at the Iroquois? 
w-iile the Beaver of Braetwhj 
ialnst Alerts, of St. Marys, j 
presented Brantford, while , 

of St. Marys looked aftsfl-l 
e. After hearing the ert« j 
uil decided not to give any ? 
>uday night-
; - members of the executive 
'resident Miller, J. D. Bat- B 
r, Blaney McGuire, T. K. j 
i’egart and Secretary Hall. J
games scheduled for to* = 
Cornwall at Tecumsehs,, 
at Montreal. It Tecum-,? 
nwall It will put the fac-; 
e with Toronto with five 
■ credit. Montreal should

wa, Montreal and Tecurn- 
Cornwalt win. they will 
;e the lead. < '30

If they db, this

kiust win Saturday's game 
[if they are to stay in' the 
L championship, and M»n* 
declares the Indians, will 
king for the season, if the 
I In the meantime, how- 
la ns arh training nfc?d a.t 
Id, rteépite thé absence ci 
lonfident of winning from 
kwn twelve, which will b9 
liken up with the hope of 
E- playing sti-ength. Me
la n absentee owing to thej 
father, an old-time player,!
captain of the Cornwall! 

ban will also be out of the! 
f chances are that Newsy 
he taken out of jail ana’ 
home field. Hank Smith, 

hd Mack Craig are avaU'l 
kcancles.

er Tecumsehs are concenji*; 
new face will be seen <*^j 
ich put up such a game, - 
i Montreal last week. Thlia 
-ee, who will replace Dor—'j 
i little home man Injure»^ 
v against the Nationals^ 
be played at third home» L 

itre, as at first Intended,-, 
died upon during thé dajjf 
big John White.

In charge of the Moni 
Saturday at trgame . ___

funds, have been agréé» 
hames were suggested 
President Foran of OttaWw 
Joe Lally, Jlm^
. P Brennan. Tdm O’Co» 

k-v McLaughlin. Of thé4*l 
knell and Murphy were.j 
and consented to act. . w

Lacrosse Club have diss- 
e season, and the varlou» 
returned to their homes.;; 
pnt felt disinclined to keep 
training for two or thr* 

the remote chance .w 
season’s end. but If 
Id warrant It the 
d. Af the farewell dinner 
esented President Thomp • 
ger Murphy with a h

on

I ion V»W 
WellUigf u*of the late 

ehalleiigt- the 
Y M.C.A. for the «mat 

,f the city, cither «
lies, two our °f ib-J-jg 
hot ran he arranged. 

o aceordlng to ai vaoEcntem 
nit desires an early rvi~ 
rrls 21 Taylov-street. 'J

I III
kro!tTlmP>"™opp«r,Co'^ai®
.Old sorw. fleer» In the ,

EE >o branch office». _

DY CO.,

People who come to 
The P.astic Form Cloth
ing Parlors for a fifteen- 
dollar suit of clothes are 
just ^s particular as those 
who pay. twice as much.

Human nature is not 
“cheap” as the term is 
known, but it wants its 
money’s worth.

The grading of prices 
does not interfere with 
their desires and demands. 
Our store, itself, has es
tablished such a condi
tion in Toronto.

Peopl0 expect 
more of us than they 
do of others. They 
know that we oàn 
give more.

They know that we 
have boon doing 
this over since wo 
oommenoed b us /- 
ness in this city.

They know that our 
mode of doing' business 
enables us to do a great, 
deal mere for the money 
than others; knowing 
this thev have the right
to DEMAND

Moreover they will re
ceive more.

Our prices are made as 
public as we know how 
to make them. In the 
present instance they 
mean a saving of from 
$6.oo to $8.oo oh every 
suit purchased.

Come early while there 
is still a good selection. 
You will be delighted with 
the materials, the style 
and the superior way in 
which ' each garment is 
tailored.
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BUIE SERGES
—AND-

BLACK CHEVIOTS
Two hundred suits manu
factured to sell at $18.00 
and $âo.oo, This is a 
shipment intended for the 
Exhibition trade, but ar-" 
rived too late. To effect 
a speedy clearance we 
will put the entire.let on 
sale on Friday and Sat
urday (to-day and to
morrow) at

more.

$15.00
and to make the bargain 
even mere pronounced we 
will include an extra 
white or fancy vest worth 
$3.00.

Ours will not fade nCr get that sickly 
greenish color, they will not "draw” be
cause their steam tapes were boiled to pre
vent wrinkling. . They arc made in the
_______ _____ were boiled to pre
vent wrinkling. ^ They are made in the 
jaunty military shape and they'll keep that 
shape.

The Plastic Form Parlors
93 Yonge Street—°Dedoer nor|hof 8hea'«

A. JOHNSTON, Manager.
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The Toronto World

/- ■• srsjssr“ **”
TeleùlSee—prlrâte excesne» cenaec tleg ali 

department»—Male 283.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One rear. Daily, Sonda» Included... «#.W 
SI* month» •• " ... *g
Three month». - « ... *.*
One miahtt, - “ ... •»
One year, without Sunday .............  J™©i_»ontte. . * —   I-80
*.<*»■ Mentha. “ “
Three month», “Oae month. “

where minister» are found In alliance 
with influences and agencies that re
tard public property their happy 

hunting ground. There Is no room for 
him in countries whose political lead
ers have different Ideals. Such a man
as the' late Richard feeddon, premier , .
of New Zealand, who believed that ! Frank Broderick of Weet King-street 
governments existed fur the people, has illustrates an uncommon thing—that of 
left a very different record behind him. > man keeping hie personality from be- 
He lived and died a poor man, so much coming merged with his business. His 
so, Indeed, that some years before hie I custom tailoring trade Is possibly the 
death he had to let hto *15,000 life pol- j largest in tfre clty-and he has made It 
icy lapse on account oi the heavy pve- j»°: but there le nothing of the cloth- 
mium. His only Insurance was one for weave to the man himself. He 1» Frank 
11000. and apart from It, he left littlf I Broderick, and. by the way, one of the

host haedsome men I have met in To-

Oiir Friend From Cannington 
Sees Men Who Make th$ Man

-V* JO§9

S

Distinctive, Fall Clothing Li
Have 
this fl 
full a

HERE is one advantage among 
others in the Eaton-made garment 
that will appeal to particular men; 

and that is—

m*:S fasalafM** :» '
I

rillf-SS"..•Itoeet every tews and village of <H.£rlo 
laciada free delivery aT the above
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money behind him. This proof of his. 
disinterestedness and the purity of his : ron*6. The face Is one of contrasts;

lan artist would revel in Its portrayal. 
It could toe made to express anything 
and expresses a great deal In Itself. 
The eyes are wonderfully dark, won
derfully fine, and ■ beneath brows as 
black as coal. But the hair and mus
tache, with Its well waxed ends, are 
white. The bone structure of the face 
le quite apparent, perfectly Strong in 
its proportion, and the nose might have 
been modeled fbr a Greek god. Bodily 
the man has juart enough flesh to make 

” graceful a rather Slender form. If I 
had met Frank Broderick on the street 
somewhere I would have sworn that he 
was a horseman; that he loved the 
races, the bookmaking, the rollicking, 
gambling deviltry of It next to his 
soul. He carries that In those dark 
eyes. I would also have sworn with an 
almost equal surenebs that he wi- from 
the south. He has all the southern 
leisure,-the soutttbrA grace of character. 
He could pass for an aristocrat any
where and better most of them. In-

will

“«»« rates ee application" Address 
THE WORLD.

Toronto, Canada.

political ldealp cannot but form an In
spiration to the public men of New 
Zealand, and still further endear the 
memory of Richard Seddon to its pee-

We've our own designer», and 
- they’re constantly originating 

new, distinctive models*
Doesn’t take much thinking either te make 

plain another point that a tailor who makes cloth
ing that he himself has to sell direct to you is a 
good deal more particular about how he does it 
than a big manufacturer who manufactures cloth
ing for any and everybody.

m1 «ir t:
[e m Tabid 

—cm 
real H 
tea cl

pie.rricjé-
irth land

HAMILTON O 
* street»IOtlt Jam,< Berth It strikes you that the store force is 

a 'big family—that. Billinger is the elder 
brother of it, lately promoted to the 
head. Like most men who stand for 
success, he has few Interests outside of 
his particular to usinées. But somehow 
you can fancy him having a high old 
time with a bunch of kids playing mar
bles. I shall certainly call around on 
him with a pocketful In the spring and 
an alley that never was beaten, bar 
none, and dare 1dm to a game; not so 
much perhaps that I will enjoy it my
self, but because he will—and his hair 
got grey too early.

Everybody knows Ed Mack.
Ed and that is the best thing you can 
say about him.' He also helps tb dress 
the manhood of Toronto, and he does 

deed, you think It strange if he hasn t- lt wlth the post-haste of the Semt- 
a genealogical tree somewhere sapped ready. But If he stands for the dress- 
wlth blue-blood. You can easily ima- |ng af manhood, he also stands for the 
fflne a patrician ancestor of his smiling making of It—which is better, since it 
courteously at death beneath the gull-, ,B always well to have something to 
lotlne Of the French revolution. And 'drees, and brawn and bone hasn’t to be 
Frank Broderick accepte things w:th cidnesed every week. In plain words,
the same affable grace. He possesses the great thing about him, and one that
all the culture of character that an he cannot get rid of In spite of all his 
American heiress tries to marry in a business and *4000 rent on Yonge-street, 
European lord—-but doesn’t- It would la the fact that he Is a downright sport 
be first nature to a darky to call him an(j enthusiast in physical culture to 
“Sah!” And If Mrs. Humphrey Ward the last inch. And the last Inch, by the 
ever put an eye on him she would make way, je something over six feet. Be- 
a Geoffrey Cliff of him sure, and an- cauHe t,e ls that he is a good fellow
other quarter of a hundred thousand by and the years never stale him, for his
the way. It ls euch a natural _thing to gport is as clean as'hlmself, and he be- 
consider him a Bohemian of Bohemians, Heves in the moral principle associated 
a man to play poker with life—If the with It. "The boys,” he saye, "might 
expression can be excused—and enjoy easily spend their time and Interest In 
the game, that you find lt so hard to other places tihat- wouldn't toe good for 
recognise him as a modern man of busl- them. They are a virile set. But they 
ness. But there he ls, and he knows know, If they want to do anything In 
every In and out of 4 from A to Z. He rowing or along that line, that they 
knows Its philosophy and practises It must drink no whiskey and smoke little 
perfectly. But he has another, even if tobacco. And they don’t.” 
unconscious; you know that; it's essen-' That’s his creed of moral reform, and 
tlal to hjs separateness. And that oth- from the Cannington point of view It’s 
er philosophy Is his soul. a good one. Certainly a young fellow

Anyway, you like Frank Broderick, js more apt to take to an oar when I
and you ape sorry when he offers you he has a strong arm than a hymn-book I
a cigar that you do not smoke. when he hae no voice.

Across the street a little farther down But Ed Mack himself. He has quick, 
you find R. Billinger of the Fashion bright, blue eyes.
Craft, who also helps—In the matter of neatn full brow,
clothing—to make the men presentable face, free of beard- Hie voice must 
to the women of Toronto. Really these have refereed a game of lacrosse, and
tailors are more potent than Cupid his.smile is the frankest thing in the
himself. Without them we would still world. If_£e showed it thru a knot- 
be hanging the fig-leaf on the tine and hole and you didn’t eee the rest of the 
hiding ourselves till it dried. Certainly man you Would know him by lt every 
that little imp Cupid, spoken of befoTe, time. It ls something of a flash. In 
who gets after most of us once upon a business it means the speed of a home 
time, when we come to the conclusion run hit, and a keeping to the straight 
that there ls but one pair of eyes can base line. Somehow you feel you would 
look ■ just so, should henceforth be dress- like If Ed Mack got a hold of the Mr. 
ed In a plug and dress suit. This being Crawford—upon whom I called up 
the age of tailor-made men and tailor- Yonge-street, at the comer of Shuter-r- 
made loves, It woult} be much truer to and trained him'--till he would fight 
life; besides he has gone naked too long, someone for the pure love of lt. Let us 
But this Isn't Mr. Billinger. He then hope not Ed Mack! I wouldn’t like to 
is short and stout, not ungraceful, with fight Ed myself. You feel this because 

,& round, square head and a pleasant business seems to have asked too much 
face; the blue eyes appearing much from Mr. Crawford physically. With a 
younger than the sparse grey hair. He much apparent youth he seems a trifle 
is retiring—a little over-modest, you wom'out You would like to take him 
think—and dislikes to talk about him- up In a gymnasium and punch him till 
self. But there is an attraction of he wanted to lick ÿou. And he would 
friendliness in the personality just the soon want to do that—for his hair ls 
same. Without letting it make a slave almost red. When he did he would Pro
of him he ls business all thru- He is baibly be a very sociable fellow and jfeu 
the kind of man with whom an em- would like him first-rate, 
ploye could form an intimate friendship.

M Merrick- CAN'T BB TOO SWIFT.
“The trouble about The World and 

its public ownership crusade ls that ij; 
is too swift for the crowd. It never- 
glves the people a chance to egteh up.

. Such ls the editorial deliverance of 
The Globe in regard to The World.

Our answer to the above ls to deny 
the statement. The "crowd" are as 

. swift as The World, and the people 
are always ready to catch up, but In 
the way of public ownership there 
stands a mighty organisation of per
sonal interests and monopolistic privl,- 
leges, and there are public men, public 

ne”,sCMandsWOlTerl”e **** C*' newspapers, lawyers, and In nearly 

HALIFAX—Halifax Hot*! news stand. every Instaace political machinery,gen- 
A^KTRFAr^Wliviîorllnfcî’nnd'Yt.'La^- «rally* representing both parties,ready 

HsH; all news stand* and news- to hamper the public at every turn
by false .argument, by misrepresenta
tion, and worst of all by pretended 
friendship when in reality secret op
position ls being waged.

The Globe Is1 one of these newspap
ers- The World believes that the 
great bulk of the Liberals of this 
country are In favor of public .owner
ship, and would gladly (ut it in prac
tice In regard to telephones and tele
graph, electric railways and power dis
tribution, and even a national railway 
system, but that public men like Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are In compact with 
monopolistic Interests to block the 
way, and that newspapers like The 
Globe are always ready to find a lion 
In the path whenever a specific in
stance of public ownership is pijt for
ward, to bamboozle the public, to 
chloroform the public and to mislead 
the public.

These are some of the resources of 
the private interests that control pub
lic franchises. They have unlimited 
money at their disposal to obtain their 
ends, whereas the fight for public 
ownership must be carried on by In
dividuals at their own cost and with
out.much, if any, hope of any kind of 

^rewgrd. Everybody who works for 
private monopolies, whether a public 
man; a lawyer, a party or a newspap
er, fs under big pay and can make 
his -own terms ; whereas those who 
labor for public ownership have no 
prospect of recompense whatsoever. 
This, opposition has been beaten down 
largely In England, and will eventu
ally be beaten down In Canada.

The way to rapidly attain public 
ownership is for the public to become 
seized of how the monopolies are or
ganized against them, and how they 
have got control of newspapers, public 
men and political parties, and when 
they are seized of this idea they will 

t soon get rid of these instruments of 
monopoly, and once the way is clear
ed the principle will speedily be rea
lized. No system of public ownership 
can be too swift for the public, nor, 
as The Globe asserts, is the public 
Idea In regard to this principle half 
baked.

Telephone 968,
Walter Harréy, Agent. ft DRtd.NboN (BNH.1 o

msdW THB t°-

8 New oxford-street, W.C. ton
-floa. England.

.£s*rpb Pl Ciongher, represent»tlte. 
Arti-ertiaements and subscriptions are else 
««felted through any responsible adserti»- 

‘MLegpJLCT ,n the United Stats*, etc.
■ World can he obtained at the fnilew 
log News Stand»:
fiDFNALO. N.Y.—News atand Elllcott So.: 

aewa atand Main and Nllgara-streets: 
Sherman. 886 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL__ P.O. News Ch.. 817 Dear-
bom-*treet.
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Ladai HIGH-GRADE FALL SUITS logEd is

Dep01 All-weal Tweeds in dark patterns, single breasted, good 
Italian linings, sizes 36 to 44, price. 900 Is in d 

Departi 
being j 

the wo

» %nn
V Checked English Worsteds, and dressy patterns in Tweeds,

new single-breasted model with extended shoulders and 
vents, best of linings, sizes 26 t# 44, price

i’jt
fence
hnVF. -

NFW ThRK-st. Denis Hotel. „
OTTAWA-Despatch and Agency Co.I all 

fiofela and new» stand*.
ÇirBRRr—Quebec New* Ct.
NT. JOHN. N.R.—Raymond * Doherty 
WINNIPEG—T. Re ton Co.: T. A. Mctn- 

toeb; John McDonald; Hotel Empire

be•12.50
Ladis

New Fancy' Worsteds in styliah overplaid effects, latest 
three-button single-breasted sack style, sizes 36 to 44, 
price

tlo\

In late1350new* «tend.
All Railway news atand* and train*.

vwvnAa/vaaaaaaaaaaaa/waaaaaa/'

A welcome visitor when on yon* 
mention Is a copy of the Dally And 
Swndny World. Mailed té any ad
dress In Canada, Called Staten er 
Great Britain for ten eentn a week. 
Order» taken by all newsdealer» 
end pentameters or may be left at 
The World. 8* Tonne St.. Toronto.

RAINCOATS OF FINE IMPORTED CRAVENETTE MIL
* AnFOR 16.00 -dark grey with FOR 12.50-dark olive and FOR 16.50—the latest, very 

large overplaid, shoulders lin- 6te*' ffre3r« latc,t designs, handsome aad stylish, satia
broad shoulders and vents, fading and sleeve linings, sizes 
sizes 34 to 44.
MAIN FLOOR—QUnON ST.

, Bhowln 
wear,

É MODE! 
design, 
of rare

\ ed with Italian, sizes 34 to 44. 34 to 44. >

/
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EUROPEAN TRADERS’ UNION.

Interesting figures regarding the 
progress of trades unions in. Europe 
are given In the third abstract' of for
eign .labor statistics issued the other 
day ■ by the labor department of the 
British board, of trade. \ They are au
thoritative, being derived In some 
cases from official sources and lb 
others from publications sent out by 
the central organizations of the unions. 
One of the chief features disclosed ls 
that in countries of 'progîesslve 

dustrlal development, trade unionism 
iftkkes steady, in some cases xrapld 
progress.

.As illustrative of the growth of 
socialism In Germany the statistics 

Tshow. that the social democratic 
<48tles nearly, doubled their member- 

between 1899 and 1904, and 
{comprise more than two.thlrds of the 
organized workers of that country. 
The Christian societies hâge made al
most the same relative affvaflce.while 
the Rirsch-Dunckér Societies, tho 
weaker numerically, continued to hqld 
thelr own. Trade unionism has grown 
steadily in France, both In societies 
and membership. On the other hand 
vboth * in the United Kingdom and In 
the United States there has been a 
alight reduction.

•From the published tables it is ap
parent that certain trades are more 
strongly organized than others, the 
tendency to combine being naturally 
strongest In the case of skilled lam 
In Germany the largest trçide societies 
are those connected with^ihe building 
industries, numbering a quarter of 
Jail the members of the social demo- 
'cratlc unions, and these trades were 
•the most successful in concluding 
iective wages agreements during re
cent years- The metal trades which 

1 fiome second on the list have a mem
bership little inferior to that of the 
building unions. —*

In France the lead is taken by the

T. EATON ,C°™* 190 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.
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Rugs.
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somewhat full he
ft slightly spread"S • STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P.WI.
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8WEETHEM BIDS HIM DIE RUSSIAN BOURSE STRONGER Money cannot buy better Coflfe| 
than N^chie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb. T 

Michie & Co., Limited

Csr. Tenge eni Alexander Sts.. Tsfsyt*
Durin* Ju y we had fl .tr times ssmssy call, to: 

office help 1» we had graduais, going out, and dur
ing August .ixty-seven time, si many. Writs tot 
catalogue. Commence now. Day and evening 1 
teutons W. J, ELLIOfT, Principal-T ^

in-

TO END LIFE 1111 OH PREMIER’S fl EE SPE
mtmw r. -- -- #
EDUCATIONAL.

- ' if♦

80- ItaMan Leaves Oklahoma Home to 
Join in Death Girl Who Kept 

Faith With Him.

Declaration That Law Will Bé 
Maintained Has a Stiffening 

- fffect.
Jinow

New York,,Sept. 6.—A drama tic scene 
occurred on the French Line pier «to
day as the steamer La Provence left 
for Havre. Among the passengers was 
Ludgi Contanrlnt,, 34 years old, who 
was bound for his old home in Locco, 
Province of Lombardi, Italy, to keep a 
suicide pact to die on his sweetheart’s 
grave.

Antonio Contanrlni, his brother, cre
ated the scene on the pier anfi after
wards told his brother’s story, 
said that Luigi became betrothed to 
Josephine Ballatlnl, a girl In hie na
tive town. Her parents opposed the

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—The firm note 
struck by Premier Stolypln in the offi
cial communication

PLUBillee Glyntif"'"'
embodying the 

whole government program, published 
last night, with warning to 'terrorists j

and revolutionists on one hand, that prisoner's Charge of Undue Vlo- 
crime must and will be suppressed at 
hny cost, and to • the reactionists, on
the other hand, that reforms can nei- When James Fairbanks appeared In 
ther be abandoned nor deferred, met court,yesterday,charged with drtmken-
To-dav whTre1 w„vn nhf ness, he made accusations that the

J™ ™tre|y police at No. 1 station Ill-treated pri«- 
anv ’svmntoma of *’ vvl‘hout, oners In the cells. He himself had a

The , blackeYe. Said he to the colonel:lheofficki r»«tt ' "Dld you notice all those black eyes
cial -mfnrin se," :°7' in court yesterday—and those bruised
o a h*RS" but. ihe ,attliude heads? Well, all of those, excepting

‘■«r tïïïî tsÆSJSWsSiw &£<&e«k his fortune. He established him- tion of field courts martial thruout cam® ^rom No. 1 station. Some
self at Beaver, Oklahoma, where he the larger part of the empire is regard- were ?t t0 b^-vf e*n, ^®fore T0IJ
secured a farm and tilled It succès- ed with disquietude In most circles. Cdi <iTh*r t0ld.ir®
fully. Then he wrote for Josephine It is practically the same measure • dP 1 gullty * would get a
to come, but she'replied sadly that she ’ that the emperor rejected during Count Siy,m,e Y®'-® draÆ8red dow"
could not; that her parents forbade; j Witte’s administration While it is re- Lhe ?teP8 by their, heels, others were 
that She intended to commit suicide I alized that dt Is a nece^ry measure mentosa^that6 th^ hn?hLn0fl.H 
and that she expected Luigi to join her, in dealing with mutinies, armed up- w ,n thê^.n. fl/bi

risings and conditions of terrorism Bih h el Uh.‘J}]he way of ,x*
News quickly came that the girl had \ aud anarchy, such as prevail In Po- PtL. k .

carried out her purpose and Luigi sold land the Baltic provinces and the Cau. that th! lt,aI
his property and started for Italy to casus, it Is feared that arbitrary and J.P" ? ,ty ma? ,and other constables 
kill himself on the girl's grave. unscrupulous officials may abus^ the attend ln court t0*day-

'Hiis brother, Antonio, lives in Pater- powers conferred upon them, 
son, N. J-, and Lulgd vv-ent to him, told It ha-s already thrown a - panic1 Into 
him the story ftnd bade hîfri farewell- the ranks of the contributors to the 
Entreaties failed to swerve the man, revolutionary press and the drafters 
and on the pier to-day Antonio made of Incendiary proclamations, who 
his final appeal. He clung to his bro- hitherto have had no worse punish- 
t'her passionately, kissed him and im- ment to fear than imprisomnent or 
plored him not to go. Luigi shook his deportation, 
head, Antonio then half dragged his 
brother to an open space on the pier, 
fell on his knees, raised a crucifix 
aloft and, with tears in his eyes, re
newed his pleadings. Luigi could not 
be swerved and finally, turning his 
back on . Antonio, went on board La 
Provence.

When the ship sailed Luigi stood at 
the rail and sadly watched Antonio, 
who had again fallen to his knees, and 
with outstretched arms was beckoning 
to .his brother.

Beat ViSAYS POLICE ARE TOO ROUGHKingdom, a confession of Its political 
faith concerning the great problem of 
the empire and the Imperial future. The 
declaration ls opportune/not perhaps 
because there is any reason to doubt 
the presence now of a genuine Imperial 
spirit among the leaders and members 
of that party, but more that, it is still 
affected by the view of the ultimate 
destiny of the self-governing states of 
the empire rightly or wrongly attributed 
to the Manchester school of politicians, 
who so materially influenced Its policy 
during tihe latter half of last çentury. 
No doubt the endorsement-of the mod
em conception of the imperial relation
ship on the part of the mother country 
synchronized with the period of Con
servative predominance, and to Con
servative statesmen Is Justly due the 
credit for its acceptance and embodi
ment in their conduct of public affairs. 
But there has been no disposition on 
the part qf Canadian loyalists to ques
tion the solidarity of both British poli
tical parties on this great question, or 
to withhold recognition of the care 
taken to exclude imperial concerns from 
the sphere of party conflict. Canada 
and her sister Britains of the outer 
seas have inherited enough of the Bri
tish traditions and have had a suffi
cient experience in self-government to 
appreciate that wise and salutary rule 
which places imperial, foreign and ser
vice concerns above party Interests and 
enables the empire to present a united 
front to the world.

Nothing is more commendable in Mr. 
Churchill’s eloquent letter, or will be 
more greatly valued byiCanadians, than 
the care he has taken to remove from i 
lt all party prejudice and feeling. They 
will cordially accept at their full face, 
value his assurances that the great I 
change wrought by the last general ! 

sec re- election Implies no "weakening in the ' 
affection of the British people towards ; 
their kith and kin across the sea, or In ' 
the earnest and vigilant efforts .of the ' 

In his letter, addressed to Mr. Hamar colonial office to render the colonies 
Greenwood, his Canadian parliamentary every legitimate service, military, diplo- ; 
secretary, but really to the people of ntatic or commercial, that may be in Its :

power.” Nor will they quarrel with his i

tic party ln the United Kingdom’ was 
originally due the application of the 
principle of colonial autonomy which 
renewed the weakened fabric of the em
pire, and, by providing for the free de
velopment of each community, laWMhe 
foundation for that truer union bred of 
loyalty to a common head, and of vol
untary self-determination towards a 
common end. The same freedom to con
trol their national policy which Cana
dians claim, they willingly accord to 
the mother country and the sister 
states, confident that ln due time closer 
union will come, if the British peoples 
are true to their traditions, and to the 
faith which Is in them. Mr. Churchill's 
letter will not reach the full 
of Its deserts If It falls to reinforce 
that:,conviction and to deepen the spirit 
of comradeship thruout the erfipire.
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match, preferring a wealttyer suitor, 
and Luigi, with his sweetheart’s pro
mise to keep faith,came to America to 1BRITISH LIBERALS AND THE EM

PIRE.
Office and ltfc responstblitles and op

portunities havè wrought a marked 
chailge in public feeling with regard 
to the personality and future of Mr. 
Winston Churchill, under secretary of 
state for colonial affairs. His adven-

col-

measure

in death.

turous, romantic and meteoric career; 
his plunge into political life, naturally 
on the side associated with his bril
liant but erratic father, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, whom a sudden acclss of 

the petulant impatience deprived of the re
version of the Conservative leadership; 
his dramatic secession and Instant in
clusion among the rising hopes of the 
Liberal party so long consigned to the 
wilderness of‘Opposition; his strenuous 
political campaign on its behalf, and his 
appointment to represent one of the 
principal state departments ln the house 

- of commons, all have conspired to give 
him a place in the public. ey.e unpre
cedented for a century. Like the young
er Pitt, his was the atrocious crime of 
being a young man, which could neither 
be palliated nor denied. But If he has 
been convicted of youth he has risen 
superior to its fallings. During the re
cent session of parliament no member 
of the ministry, save the premier him
self,' has made a more notable advance, 
for Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
tary, has rather fulfilled expectation 
than disappointed it by the exhibition 
of unaccredited qualities.

su!lOOO MORE FOR THE WEST.transport trades, followed by the 
metal, mining and textile unions, tho 
the building trades have more 
»anizations. The metal unions are the 

Austria,

According to the estimates of Mr. 
Corbett, traveling passenger agent for 
the C.P.R., which have hitherto prov
en very accurate, there are still one 
thousand people to leave Ontario for 
the Northwest harvest fields this sea
son-

The company have

LEATHER PRICES GO UP,or-

Strongest in
Building and transport trades 
next in order. Differing from these 
countries Italy has one-half of its or-

Tanstra Decide on Advance of Tir* 
Cents a Pound.

with

A large" and representative meeting 
of the tanners' section of the board oT 
trade met yesterday and after a gen
eral discussion two Important resolu
tions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved that In view of the. con
tinued advance on hides and tanning 
material, harness leather be advanc
ed 2 cents per lb. above August prices, 
measured leather 1 cent per foot, and 
that all other leathers be advanced In 
proportion.

Resolved that the discount on all 
leather sold to the retail trade be 1 
per cent., in accord with the cash dis
count now given by the jobbing and 
wholesale trade.

made arrange
ments for the accommodation of 400 
to-day, tijhich will be picked up from 
the stations on the main line and 
branches of the Grand Trunk west 
and north, in the radius of Cardwell 
Junction, and the Sarnia tunnel.,

ganlzed .workers connected with agri
culture, the transport trades number
ing one-seventh, and the metal work
ers one-tenth. As regards finance 
Norway leads with an iilcome per 
head of *6.50; the ^oclal democratic 
unions of Germany fall below *5; the 
Hungarian unions' have about *3.25; 
those of Austria *3; the German 
Eirsch-Duncker unions under *2.50 
while the German Christian unions 
hMve only *1.60. Large invested funds 
are exceptional, and in only two cases. 
Austria and Switzerland, does the to
tal balance at credit of the unions 
reach to a year’s Income.

A ROUGH WELCOME.
DUttnaralahe.l Britisher In an Acci

dent on Arrival In City.

Eliot Crawshap Williams of the colo
nial office, London, arrived at 
Queen's yesterday. He was knock
ed about a bit 
bus that 
B. street

SWEET
CAPORAL

the

in the Queen’s 
rolled 
yesterday, 

did not relish his welcome to the city- 
He likes hustling, but likes it syste
matic. Mr. Crawshay Williams wa* 
for many years an officer in the artil
lery in India, and is one of the few 
men who has caravanned the over
land Asia-Europe road from Calcutta 
to Moscow and Berlin. He is bound to 
the coast. At the late general elec
tions he contested North Lancashire 
as a Liberal, but was defeated by Lord 
Balcarres, a member of the Balfour 
government.

over by 
and

was
car

EARL GREY IN B. C.

Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 6—His excellency 
Lord Grey ls suffering from a rather 
severe cold, and with Lady Grey re
mained hcr^to-day, visiting Greenwood 
to-morrow, Rossland Saturday and 
taking a sail up to Kaslo and Laredo 
on Sunday

The other members of the party will 
spend the balance of the week here, 

«•fishing and visiting the ranches along 
the lake.

The whole party will go up the Col
umbia River en route to the coast on 
Sunday evening.

MISTOOK THE COURTROOM.

When the tenth division court open
ed yesterday the new bailiff, jrran| 
Woods, was not present, but be wal 
on deck shortly after with a bll 
bunch of papers testifying to an eneis 
getic discharge of his duties. He ex
plained, too, that he had been wait* 
ing ln the wrong court room for »om< 
time.

A WORTHY EXAMPLE.
On this continent it is not an uncom

mon experience to find a politician cf 
broken fortunes enter upon office, and 
before many moons have waxed and 
xvaped possess not merely the appear
ance but the tangible evidence of pe
tuniary prosperity. In due time, too. 
he may pass into the charmed circle 
af the millionaires, and be rewarded 
with the homage the money-loving 
multitude pay to a minister who finds 
that the, welfare of tho people is quite 
compatible, indeed identical, .with his 
awn-

This type of politician it

l
m Tlie Yellow Peril.

Miss Agnes Penny was yesterday ! 
given Judgment for *15 against Hop! 
Sing laundryman, who In laundering 
a white dress turned It yellow 1

Veterans’ Pensions,
All veterans that have 9d* per da* 

pension and are 70 will secure 1 shill
ing by applying to Chelsea Hospital.-

Canada, Mr. Churchill makes, on behalf 
of the lierai party of the United ÉkA 19 Escape Death.

P||| m roUgffFE Sandusky. Ohio, Sept- 6.—Nineteen 
llH I ■ M ;nen had a narrow escape from death

■ ■I IImRR.1 I ■ L■ ■ , *f.st ul*ht’ when the steamer Homer IPSgPeeeBwW S9MF*1 ,^Varre" and her .tow, Uhe barge Wii-
, 'ham Vrossthewaite, collided in Lake

» «wvh. Erle’ near Kelley’s Island.
XT/E lXl I VAR 11 I . A b,S hole was stove ln the Warren’s 
W R - i bow. but she managed to reach Kel-

ueys Island dock, where temporary 
repairs were .made. - The Crossthe- 
waite sank In shallow water in the 
south channel. " '1" ' V: ' ’

Ideal of the empire as “a solid defensive 
league of free democratic communities, 
animated by a love of peace and jus
tice under the leadership of the British | 
crown.” That Is a definition which can- j 
not but receive their heartiest assent; | 
which it will be their ambition to assist ' 
ln realizing by every means at their ;
command. No one will demur at Mr.| -a»r/kTlf
Churchill's clathi that to the demoers- Ww
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Half-SickTABLE SALT
is the salt of satisfaction for 
all table and household usés. 

Absolutely pure, never ealt»*,

When your nerves are weak, when you
are easily tired, when you feel all run
down, then Is the time you need a good

doctor will tell w/n. I. u strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
the hfnZi rZ-h X ^ i?y J* has 8Uch P°wer over weak nerves, why it makes
iuatbthedm^h,’,nd why 1 givcs cour*«e *nd strength. Ask him if it Is not 
just the medicine you need. »••*•*«i w.
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■aaBsar-new york excursion
Seffale, Niagara Falls, New York,

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
. STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Daily [except Sunday), leave Toronto, 
foot of Yonge Street, 7.80, 8,11 a. m. ; 8,
à lo^STiH, ScOOD GOING SEPTEMBER 21 et, 1.906
8.80 ana 10 o'clock. .. 61

CHANGE OF TIME. ROUIICi THp frO|H

Ff^H.oU
nuflllfi! 4.«“and^8. »! p“ m10r°nt°’ 10-3° TICKETS GOOD 10 DAYS-CHOICB OF 5 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO. ■*

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge St*.

— via —r

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD d 1 v
'av

• *30

il
r

Don’t miss the last opportun ty to visit New York thus season, ace 
Coney Island'* spectacular wind-up, every night a monster paradeijBft 

STEAMERS street» light as dax, plenty of fun, p enty of music, plenty of cars, and
M0DJESKA AND MACA8SA plcnty seat*’ p'enty of fireworks and Prince-Fientv'himsçH".

-----FOR-----
Burlington Beach and Mamlllen.

r.

!
i

.1ODDFELLOW S i
0*1

V»
This is a grand opportunity to visit America’s greateit pleasure resort. 
Everything in full swing for ihe final summer wind-up. Will you go ? 
If so apply to A. LF,Ai>LAY, Canadian Agen», 75 Yonge St., Toronto 

NoTs.-Setardey-win be the ia«t d«r for the (Room 10). Phone Main 3547» or F- P- Fox, D.P.A., 289 Main Street,
afternoon excure ons. The Mor'jeeka will then be « » . v< tr - -
taken off the route and commencing Monday. Sep- Dim210, x • 
tember loth, the Steamer Macassa will make one 
trip daily ♦ leaving Hamilton 9 a m. and Toronto at 
P. jo p.m

Leave Toronto at II a-m., 2, s-3o and 8.31 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7*45 and 9.30 a.m., 2.15 and 

3.|o p-m,
Fare 25c Return

iS-

».

TV

SINGLE
FARE
WEST

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS ,4

NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES * TORONTO OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY RAILWAY ft NAVIGATION CO., UNITED 1 nt UA"MU,Mn rMVlrlV n,< ;

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASfEST»

3B
IFor 6t. Catherines, Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., i p.m.
Arrive lorealo 10.00 a m„ 1.80 e.ro, 9.30 p.m.

Toronto Exhibition 
Side Tripe

!i#
‘art

.Annual Western Excursions

SEPT. 20, 21 AND 22
—Return Fares From. Toron to^-

DelreH...
Saginaw...
Day-City .. HH 
Grand Raplfi.. 9.35 Indiinnpells.. 13.00

Cincinnati .......... $13.90
Clcvstend, 10.35, $8,15, $7.40, 18.10’or

$11.10, according to route taken. A
ST. PAUL AND NINNEAPOlrt___

$38.40 or 131.90, according te route. 
Return limit Oct. 8, 1900. No atop Ovèjy,

r—e*

FROM MONTREAL sNOOEDEC le LIVERPOOL
, .Sept. 7. Oct. 8 
.Sept. 16. Oct. 27 

..Sept. 21. Oct. 1ft 
Sept. 2». Nov. 10

Empress of Ireland
Niagara Fells........................................ $1.85 Lake Champlain
Buffalo............... ...................... ...... 2.00 Empress of Britain

Sn.TclÇalRTaU.°Saturda7to MoTai, ^ cfbfnW a.*-award, «ce,din, to,,cam,,.
Special Hatee Saturday to Monday one cllsi ,te,m,n (Intermediate> $t?.so; rod Cgbm.

en» Tomato to Port Dalhou«ie and return J40 00 up; 3rd class, Su.so and $28.73. Apply nt 
“»« 2 p.m. steamer, Wednesday and Balmy once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of oui

superior 3rd class accommodation.

$6.60 Celsnbss. 
.. 7.40 Dayton .. 
..7.50 Chicago. 1.

1

iwt

day.
K. H. Pepper, Yonge 8t. Wharf, phone M2353
6. J. Sharp. 80 Yonge St., phene M 2930
It. G.Thompaen, M Yonge St, phone M 1713.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
“ Mount Temple,” Sept. 9—2nd 140, and 

3rd 120.50.
11 Lake Michigan,” Sept. 16—3rd class 

only, 126.50.
Apply for complete sailings.
t. 4. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,

SO Tenge St.. Torenta Phone Main 2313

*

OTTAWA 1*

II1 Ticket Office 
ü King tit Hast

-it»
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION v’7 

Return furet from Toronto. -■•5-

$7.85 $5.50
Sept, ft, 13 end

Remember, September 20thJ'Q Daily for Rochester, 1000
_ _ Islands, ^Rapids, Montreal, 0ur new steamer, the S.8. "Sokoto," 

■i*™* Quebec, Saguenay River. „m gail from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
an 11.11* for New York Boston initial trip to the Bahamas, Cuba and30 %r ?®p R°r7!i„,”vi° Mexico. This vessel Is specially adapte»

mm m 2T n. X. Vs points vis tlie Mexican trade, owing to the lurge
vp.VII* Rochester. ft|ry rooms broad promenade deckt etc.

30 Saturday to Monday outings, Of 7000 tonk register, 14 knot speed; tilted
rnnm L°r tester, 1000 Island,, ^^^^Ln modern ievlc^ ,o ensure the

Prescott, returning Monday COmfort and safety of passengers, she Is
morning. Bure to be a great favorite with the travel-

30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled, 
urdaye, Bay of Quinte, Mon- Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexl- 

•OsHI, treat, intermediate ports. co" giving, full particulars of the several. ±;«« *r,,r%.s,s r ,"&sss
«•«. y s-

voyage visiting some of the most beautiful 
CTCiUrD A DflVI C Of the tropical Islands. As this will be
5> I C. AIYI Ln AnUTLb the last sailing on which our special Sum-
...... ... ... mer Excursion rates will apply, don't raise

WHITBY, USHAWA, BOWMANVILLB “‘’^ocn'tlon bUt b°°k e8rllr *#CUr* 
*”everyWThursday’ forP-P0BT HOPH CO- ° For father particulars apply to 
BOURG and" CO^BORNE i 8 J- 8HARP- 80 Yon*e-t- TOTont«- °nt’

. Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, flÛICIIT Clark s 9th Annual Cruise,
returning 9.45. Round trip. BBC. UnltPI I Feh. 7. ’o/. Seventy dsyi. by char-

Get our Excursion Bates to Charlotte, tered SS Arabic, i6,ooo ton*.
Saturday, 11 P.m. Throe tours rouad .he^ld^ ^

T.Daily until Sept IS' Mealy
Return limit Sept I7«

3lT

LONDON
■iS

WESTERN FAIR. 
Retain fares from Toronto

$3.40 $2-554 Sept, n snd 13 »,t •
only

Sept. 8. », 10, 11 
and 14 

Returning until Sept. If,
Y *i:T

Tickets and iny Informstion at the C P. R. Tic
ket Office, corner King and Yonge Streets, or write 
C. B. Foster. D. P. A., 71 Yonge St, Toronto, m

21

mmm
* tf>Y

to LONDONLAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO.,
Up-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON 60 T0N6E St.
■r:

DIVIDEND NOTICES.M. 1075 $3.40 -r- Going Sept 8th to 
14th.

$2.53 — Going Sept iltft 
and 13th.

All tickets valid returning 
until Sept. 17tb.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

MERCHANTS’ LINE
5Its

Steamer, “PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT
REAL” “CUBA,” leave dtp wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.80 p.m., for

Kingston, Brockville, Prescott,
Cornwall and Montreal. „„ , „ , ,

For further Information epply to 30th *day ot September,8
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King end Yonge- The1 Transfer Books of the Company

streets. be closed from the 16th to the 90th day of
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. September, both days Inclusive.
ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st. By order of the Board of Directors, To- 
S./WBATHERSTON, 61 Klng-st. East, ronto, 6th September, 1806.
R M MELVILLE, Adelslde-street. H. U. NICHOLLS,
GEO. " SOMERVILLE, Secretary.

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street. ...... .......... n. ■—

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend has been declared on the common 
stock of two ahd one-half per cent, for ttfte 
three months ending Sept. 30th. 1908, being 
at the rate ot ten per cent, per annum 

payable 
1906.

Specials Out of Toronto 
During Exhibition.

For OampheUford, Beetles»
Dally until Sept. Sth, leaving Toronto 

7.06 p.m.

For Thereto», rle Oeargetowa
Dally until 8th, leaving 6.45 p.m., con.., 

nectlng at Beaton for Colllngwood.

Fer Perla end WeeAetoek
Departs dally nntll 7th, at 12,01 p.m.

For Greweeherst
10.15 p. m„ Sept. 7tk.

For Belleville
Sept. 7th, at 8.80 p. m.
For further Information call at City 
Office, northwest corner King and" 
Yonge-streeta ; -,

*

theupon

will

T
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J^l there will be offered for sale at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash by 
C. J. Townsend, auctioneer, -at his auction 

68 East King-street. Toronto, on

f ï

rooms, . _
Tuesday, Sept. 25, A.D. 1906, at the hour 
of 12 noon, stock certificate No. 36 In the 
Alexandra Oil A Development Co., Limi
ted (no personal liability), for nine shares 
of the par value of $100 each, which said 
shares have been declared to be In default. 
The amount of the assessment due and- un
paid upon such shares Is $150 and Interest 
thereon fregn the 20th day of February, 
1908, at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
August, 1906.

HENRY W. WELCH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

THE
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BROTHER ASKS FOR INQUEST SYSTEM

CHICAGO AMD RETURN.
i

Grocer Nolan Found Dead on the 
Floor of His Store.

On Sept. 20th, 21st, 22nd, round trip tick
ets will be sold at lowest one-way, first, 
class fare, good until Oct. 8th, 1008. te 
Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Paul. Minneapo
lis. All tickets sheeld read via Detroit Mid 
over the 
and (rat 
tlcul/rs from t 
ardebn, District Passenger Agent, northeast 

King snd Yonge^streets, Toronto.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—John Dolan, a 
grocer, was 
floor of his st9re.

His brother has asked the coroner 
to hold an Inquest. It is asserted that 
the deceased -was In wood health a short 
time before his death, and when he — 

found no effort was made to se- T 
cure medical assistance.

found dead to-day on the

rehash system, the short 
above points. Fell par- 

et agents, or J. A. Rich-

it
■out

ESTATE NOTICES.

cornerRTBR SURROGATE COURT OF THB 
O-unty of York - In the Rotate ef 

Sarah Jane Brandon, Deceased.
„ ____ ... . . Notice le hereBy given that, upon the ex-
Contravening the Act. plratlon of seven days after publication

Justice Anglin yesterday agreed with £ereof jn three successive Issues of The 
the contention of Eric Armour that the Toronto World, the undersigned will, by 
American Hotel Supply Company wete authority of power of attorney from the un
doing business in Ontario in contra- dernamed^Executors, make duplication to 
ventlon to the act

was I
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship vv, 

and Toys Kissn Kslshs 5s.
Raw nil. Jmmmm, Chine, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlement», Indie 
end Aaetrallsu

SAILINGS FROM BAN FRANCI8ÇO. 
AMERICA MARL .. ...... Sept. 14
SIBERIA • •, . .... .... Sept* $1
CHINA ... ......................................S M.|. «S
MONGOLIA , . « . • ...... .... Oct. $

For rates er passage ano- fun pari.gi* 
Isrs, apply R. If. M3LVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

non to me act, and ref used t^erra-i. the S f ,etterg prob.te of the will
an interim injunction restraining ^Nel saraK Jane Brandon, late of Sunnyalde, 
son Bros, (of the Roeeln House) .rora Newcastle. In the County of Down, Ire-

widow deceased, who died at New-using any other advertising Ink-stand 
than theirs.

land widow, deceased, woo aieu at .«»■ 
castle aforesaid on or about the first day 

___________ Of May 1008, leaving her last will and tes-

--sfés&sesed Duncan Campbell and wife $500, and thP Ba|d testatrix having at the time
$1500 damages, respectively, against the h-er de8th DO nxed place of abode In tne 
Townships of Brooke and Metcalfe for proTlnre of Ontario, but leaving property 
Injuries sustained by being thrown from |n the 8a|d County of York to- be admlnls- 
a carriage owing to a defect of the tered. 
road. They had asked for $8000. The 
“violent and Irreconcilable” medical 
testimony concerning Injuries to the 
woman rather puzzled the chief justice, 
he says.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINESAMUEL ». MARTIN,
•2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of Sep
tember, 1906.

NEwN7oVKn:r6*frE,iaDmxR.1.iHo&N^
Sailings Wednesdays it ps' sailing list.

Noordam..............Sept. 11 Ryndsm ....
N.AmTd’o .... Sept. 19 Potsdsm ....
Stst;oda-n............Sept. 16 Noerdem...

..OSU..1 

..Oct, to 
..Oct. »

NewsT.w.mefrew New Amsterdam
17,110 registered teas, 30,41a-« 6» disalscsmeau

Normal School Site Approves.
Peterboro, Sept. 5.—Deputy Minister 

of Education Colquhoun has written 
Mayor Best that the Dickson Park 
site In the north end has been ap
proved for the new normal school

The Toronto Suburban Railway Com
pany will sue the G.T.R. for $2000 dam
ages to a car which was run into by 
a train and wrecked near the Union 
Stock Yards last June. •

«6

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC;INLAND NAVIGATION.i s ESTABLISHED 1881.

JOHN CATTO & SON WOMAN’S WORLD.
------------------ * 1 m vaL.

Store Closes Dally at 6.30 pm.
Lady’s Short Klmona.WOMAN. I

Linens % We-chide her for her foolieh ways.
We sneer at what she wears; 

The vanity that she displays 
And all her empty airs 

Are things we still go scoffing at. 
But she exists—thank God for that!

Her gllbnees—ah! how many jests 
Has It to answer for?

And still for her we beat our breasts 
And plan and plot and war.

We scorn her, thanking Him above 
That she le here to tempt—and love.

—S. E. Kiser.

A Ü&

?
Jleading line withHave always been a. 

this 6rm. At present our stock is very

full and compléta

EXHIBITION VISITORS
and those \ho cannot get often ’nt» 

town will do Veil to visit this depart

ment before leaving Toronto^

if wi

rr». r,high-class Linen Damask Many Silks Will Be Worn.
For evening costumes and dreesy day- 

gewns, and also for wraps, silk will be 
considered particularly smart In style, 
says The Woman's Home Companion.
The new silks are extremely soft and 
lustrous, and of a nature to drape 
artistically. Suit, tho silk is to be 
counted among the fashion leaders of 
the coming season, yet the tailor-made 
silk suit, consisting oT skirt and coat, 
which has been so fashionable all thru 
the spring and summer, kill be con
sidered the latest In style for early fall 
wear. On the otl^er hand, tho black- 
and-white striped silks have been fash
ionable this summer, they will still con- 
tlnue to be high in favor. Many of 1025.-A woman s wardrobe is Incom- 
them will show the stripe broken here plete without a kimona, and of all the 
and there by the introduction of a1 designs offered to women, none have 
printed pompadour design, an empire ever been so convenient as this design, 
wreath or some small conventionalized The pattern provides a flat facing, and

the only seams are those at the should-
Exquisite printed satin brocades scat- ers and underarm The sleeves Are ga- 

tered with large flowers, so beautifully | thered full on the shotlders-and the 
printed that they have the effect of lower edga.Js left In flowing style and 
hand nain ting will be much used as finished with a facing. China silk, portée foundation or chiffon™and silk gre- ffee. fancy flowered materials, arad other 

nadlne gowns. These satin brocades washable goods will give excellent ro- 
are also advocated for coat linings.

Something very nèw In a silken fabric terial to make a pretty finish. The 
Is plaid crepe. It Is shown In pompa- pattern Is cut In five sizes, 32 to 40 
dour patterns, white crepy background* bust. It requires 4 yards of material, 
with the most fascinating of white silk 27 inches wide, or 3 1-2 yards of material 
stripes and big flowers In pink, blue or 3® Inches w lde, with 1 7-8 yards for fac- 
yellow scattered carelessly over It. For 
the long scarfs, which will continue 
to be fashionable, this gauze-ltke fab
ric will be much used, and it will also 
make exquisite gowns and separate

Another one of the new plal4 crepes, 
which is made without the flowered pat
tern, imitates In its weaving expensive 
»eedle-work, such as shirring, etc. This 
is shown in the loveliest shades of ciel 
blue, champagne, and the faintest, of 
coral-pink tints.

Messallnes, satin radiums, and the 
fine satin-flnlshed taffetas are all to 
continue in 'vogufe. A pronounced fash
ion fad is the favor shown black silks.

What Is known as grandmother silks 
are to be all the vogue, especially In 
soft black taffeta, showing a small bro
caded black figure.

' SK

m.Table cloths; napkins and d’ovlevs 
—embroidered Ir *h linen q ills ; 
real hand-made Irish lace tr.mmcd 
tea cloths and d’oylei s.

•jV-,
i«-

/OZJblack and 
1 colored.

In endless variety, new seasonable 
goods, affording a range of choice not 
always to be found.

DRESS GOODS
Ir

Ladies’ Ordered Tailor
ing and Gown-making 
Department
Is in close touch with our Dress Goods 
Departments, several skilled modistes 
being in charge of various branches of 
the work, all of which Is guaranteed to 
be perfectly satisfactory to customers.

Ladles’ Heady-to-wear 
Clothing ; lng.

In,latest styles and fabrics.
World Pattern Department. 

Please send the above-mentioned " 
pattern, as per directions given below.MILLINERY.
toAn unusually choice and interesting 

showing of Ladles’ Fashionable Head- 
copied from, WORLD FAMOUS

Name ••••#••.
wear,
MODELS, .also a number of our cwn 
design, the whole forming collection 
of rare beauty and special Interest.

Street
-. Province •

Measurement—Waist .... Bust...
Age (If child^ or miss' pattern) ............

CAUTION—Be caraful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
84, or whatever It may be. When In 
waist measure, 12. 24, 26, or whatever 
It may be- If a slglrt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write ‘ Inches’’ or “years ” Pat
terns cannot reach you in less than 
three or tout days from the date of 
order. The price of each pattern ie 
10 cents in cash or postal order. Do 
not seiMj. stampe.
Address The World 

pertinent. 88 Y 
1 Toronto.

No. ... • Ve* »•»«•■»••••

Town ... Mill

• .Iff♦Wraps for Chilly 
Evenings.

This store has always been famous 
for its big stock of Wraps. Shawls and 

Never was the selection moreRugs.
I complete. White and Colored Knit Wpol 

Shawls. White and Colored Knit Silk 
Shawls, Real Shetland Knit Shawls, 
Orenburg Knit Shawls, Heavy Comfort
able Traveling Rugs and Wraps In 
Tvyeeds and Scottish Clan and Family 

Tartans.

All Sort» of Buttons.
We are. to be as much buttoned as 

ever, If not a little more so, and but
tons have assumed privileges of being 
very much dressed up, for they now 
have frills about them in, many cases, 
little lace puffs, loops of ribbon and 
even at times, sport a dangling tassel 
like a proud Wellington boot. Some but
tons are of prodigious size, out of all 
reason in. some cases, and again they 
are so tiny as scarcely to afford a hold 
for the needle that sews them on. But
tons used purely as a trimming are very 
much In favor, and one sees them by 
the score on some of the new gowns, 
being in almost every case accompanied 
by conspicuous ornamental button-holes 
of some sort. . .

> '

Pattern Bé
ons» St.,SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TO WAIT ORDERS.

JOHN CATTO & SON
MAKE MEETINGS PUBLIC.

Dr. Noble’s Motion to Be Introduced 
at Hospital Board.

White Velvet.
A great deal of white velvet Is to be 

worn this coming season. There are 
whole gowns of It, Immeasurably be
coming, giving the flesh the softest 
tinge of beauty. It is used on hats a 
great deal,- and one finds a* deal of 
white velvet ribbon. In fact, there Is 
quite a fancy for trimming delicate 
black gauzy stuffs with cream or ivory 
white ribbon velvet, producing a most 
beautiful effect.

T$fe Toronto General Hospital board 
met yesterday, but only routine 
ters ewre disposed of.

Dr. Noble, as one of the city repre
sentatives, will present a motion at 
the next meeting, asking that the meet
ings of the board be open to the press. 
He contends that as there is so much 
public money Invested In the hospital, 
the subscribers have a right to 
publicity in connection with its man
agement. , _ . ....

Dr. Noble also intends to have ws 
cussed the present system by whk* 
“a family compact of the last 80 years 
•has controlled the hospital in regard to 
the performing of operations.

KMg-stfsst—Opposlts Pestoew,
mom. mat-

PLUMS DOUBLE IN PRICE.

Beat Varieties Sold Yesterday at 
$1.36 a Basket.

The wholesale market down on Scott- 
street took on a decidedly firmer tone yes
terday In almost all lines of Canadian 
fruits. I’lqtns especially show a sharp ad
vance over a week ago, one or two choice 
varieties selling as high On the wholesale 
market yesterday as $1.35 per basket. Stro- 
nach & Sons sold large egg .plums yester
day, grown by James Hiscott pi Virgil, for 
the prices quoted. An advaiice of 100 per 
cent, on the wholesale market within less 
than a week la not an ordinary occurrence.

Tomatoes are something of an enigma to 
the trade. Iteports of abnormally big yields 
followed later by statements of the bad 
effects of the drought have evidently had 
the effect of discouraging trade, and to-day 
the demand has fallen off until supplies 
and requirements are alike small. Peaches 
of the better class of Crawfords were In 
good demand, and more would have been 
taken at the prices quoted. Small Craw
fords are worth from 35 to 5Ô cents a bas
ket ; medium, 65c to 75c; extra fancy Craw
fords In leno-covered baskets, 90c to $1,25 
a basket. The varieties of peaches In de
mand at the present time are well-ripened 
Stock suitable for slicing and for table use, 
Lawtons, per.quart 
Blueberries, box ..
Yellow St. John peaches.. 0 75 
Crawfords, extra choice.. 1 15 
Peaches, Canadian, basket O 30 
California peaches, box... 1 78
California pears .......................2 80
California plums ..

, Grapes, per basket 
Grapes, Champions, basket (> 15
Niagaras ....................................
Moore's Early, large bask. (I 60

do. small basket ............O 25
Plums, per basket.................0 80
Plums, egg ............................
Plums, Lombard*, basket. 0 70 
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 1 85

do. eights ............................  1 25
Lemons, Messlnas................... 6 00
Lemons, Verdillag ................
Oranges, California , late

Valencias ..............
Valencias, per box,
Cocoaniits, per box 
Canadian melons,
■Bockyforda...............
Watermelons, each ....------
Cucumbers, Can., basket. 0 20 
Cucumbers, Can., basket.. 0 10 
Tomatoes, fancy, late.... O 15

do. early ................
Spanish onions, case 
New potatoes, per hush.. 0 50 
Green apples, per basket. O 15 
Red Aatraeban and har

vest apples, per basket. O 15 
Duchess apples, basket... 0 15 
Pears, Bartletts ........ 0 30

do. No. 2.....................  0 25
Flemish Beauties ...................0 25
Clapp's Favorite .................... 0 30
Egg plant, per basket .... O 1$
Green peppers ..........................O SO
Red peppers ............................ O 85
Plums, small, green, bask. () 65 

do. large, green i............0 85

Pretty Finger Nalls,
The finger nails require soap and 

water and the nail brush at least twice 
a day. While the hands are still soft 
from the action of the water the cuticle 
about the nails should be pressed back 
gently. If this Is done persistently the 
nail wilt soon acquire a dainty oval 
form and a surface like the tint of a 
sea shell. If the nails are neglected 
the flesh will attach itself to the finger 
nails • and then all sorts of painful 
“shreddy” little ends will appear. The 
proper
flexible file, a polisher, Ivory cleaner, 
cuticle knife, some good ointment and 
powder for polishing.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
title and fully as unique InOdd In

character and as Intense in interest la 
"Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman,” 
the attraction at the Grand next week.

manicure outfit consists of a

No play in New York attracted as much 
attention as this one. “Raffles," as Is
generally known, is a fascinating study 
In criminology, based upon E. W. Hor- 
nung’s exciting series of sketches pub
lished in two volumes under the titles of 
"Raffles" and "The Amateur Cracks- 

” It is a play that strongly brings 
that "All the world 

Susanne Lee Is seen 
Miller

INTERNATIONAL NOW.

Sawsmiths’ Union Broadens Its 
Title—Members Like Toronto.

The name of the National sawsmltihs' 
Union was changed yesterday In cbn- 
vention to bhe International Sawsmiths1 
Union.

The delegates have great words of 
praise for Toronto as a convention 
city, and the treatment they received 
at the .hands of the civic officials.

In the final session yesterday 
convention recorded itself against con
tract, bonus or premium systems, as 
unfair to organized labor, and decided 
upon Chicago as the pext meeting place 
in 1908-

Offlcers were elected 
President, Joseph Duhy, 
first vice-president, Michael Leonard. 
Chicago; second vice-president, John 
Frayax, Galt, Ont. ; secretary-treasur
er, C G- Wertz, Indtanopolls. The exe
cutive board constts of international 
officers and president of each local 
union.

$0 07 to $0 08 man.
out the old saying, 
loves a rogue.” r 
as the lowing Gwendolyn. S.
Kent, a perfect cracksman, and Frank 
McCormack as Captain Bedford.

2 80
^ SS

C5
0 40 .
2Î3
2 00i no

O 25 0 45 Now for a real comic opera with a 
of superior worth, artists who 

can sing, and a conductor to bring out 
the beauties of the composition. For 
libretto, a story that is tangible and 
meriting consideration has been sup
plied by the author. It is "Red Fea
ther," the gorgeous Ziegfeld Opera Com
pany’s production of Reginald DeKoven 
and Charles Klein’s romantic comic 

that will be the attraction at the

0 18’
0 80 ecore0 20
0 00 
0 30 one
0 80
1 851 Off
V 80
2 00
1 86

as follows:: 
Brooklyn;10 00

opera
-Princess Theatre next week. The com
pany -that Manager Jos. M. Galtes has 
organized with Cherldah Slmpeon at 
the head, numbers seventy-five people. 
The production Is said to be most lav
ish and the costumes sumptuous.

6 50
............... 6 00
.................4 (*>
basket. O 20
.................0 40

............0 25
60

15
The plan for the two concerts to be 

given by the 2nd Life Guards Band at 
Massey Hall opened at the hall yester
day, and there was quite a demand for 
the reserved portions of the house. The 
plan will be open dally from 9 am. to 
5 p.m. The price» are $1, 76c, 60c and 
25b.

25
Mrs. George Gender.

St. Catharines, Sept. 6.—Mrs. Gander, 
wife of Sergt. George Gander, and per> 
haps the oldest married woman in the 
district, died this morning. Mr. and 
Mrs- Gander celebrated the diamond 
jubilee of their wedding several years 
ago.

-... 0 12H 
... 3 25

0 85
0 20

0 25
0 25 
0 40

“A Desperate Chance” is the melodra

matic offering at the Majestic Theatre 
next week, with a matinee every day. 
The author has taken the play from 
the incident suggested by the exciting 
lives of thè Biddle Brothers. While 
they are largely concerned In the plot, 
they are not idolized, and put on a 
pedestal and regarded as heroes, nor 
are they -held up as shining examples 
for the rising generation to emulate. 
They are rather types around which 
the story Is constructed.

0 30
6’ii

ô'io
Peppermint May Be Dearer.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 6. The 
peppermint growers of practically thi 
entire mint growing district of the 
United States have formed an organi
zation which Is to be a branch of the 
American Society of Equity. The 
growers expressed an opinion that the 
price for essential oils should be be
tween $2-76 and $3 per pound.

PERSONAL.

Dr. E. G. Hodgson oi Toronto salle 
this week per C.P.R. SS. Empress of 
Ireland to walk the hospitals of Lon
don, Edinburgh and Berlin $or the next 
tw"» years.

Ô9Ô

HON. MR. FOY’S ILLNESS.

Hon. J. J. Foy was unable, thru 
Illness, to attend the banquet given 
Ha mar Greenwood, M.P., last night- 
His condition Is. however, somewhat 
Improved over what It had been for the 
previous few days. TORI__

>The Kind You Haw Alsajg Bougl#
O

Sabbath School Association.
The annual convention of the Ontario 

Sabbath School Association will be held 
In Kingston, on CteL 28. 24 and 26.
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TOWN O P

North Toronto
Notice of Reitistrati on of By 

law No. 782.
Notice is hereby given that a bylaw was 

passed by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto 
on the 7th day of August, A.D., 1906,/pro
viding for (he Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $2764,77 for the purpose of 
assisting In the extension of the system 
of water mains In the Town of North 
Toronto, and the laying down of a drain 
on Balllol-street in said town, and tjwt 
such bylaw was registered In jhe registry 
office for the County of ; York, on the 8th 
day of August, A.D., 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the 10th day of Anguat, 1006.
W. J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk.

TOWN OP

North Toronto
Notice of Registration of 
Local Improvement Bylaw.

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 
passed by the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the Town of North Toronto, on 
the 24th day of July, A.D., 1906, provid
ing for Jhe lstue of debentures to the 
amount of $1550, for the purpose of paying 
for a 12-inch glased earthenware drain 
pipe, constructed and laid down along, upon- 
and under Balllol-street, and that such by
law was registered In the registry office 
for the County of York on the 8th day 
of August, ÀJD;, 1906,

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within one month from the date of regis
tration, and cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated the 10th day of August, 1906.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk.

$5000
179 Jameson Av$.,
South Parkdale

t

Th« cheimest residential 
property in Toronto to-day is 
ôffeïed for quick sale to close 
a Toronto estate. Hand-ome 
two-storey solid brick resi
dence on most charming 
street, highest point in South 
Parkdale, facing Leopold 
avenue, close to schools and 
collegiate.

10 rooms, wide verandahs, deep lot, 
ftre rooms oe ground floor, easy terms 

( o! payment.

-The owner has removed to Mont- 
real^ and will dispose of the pro
perty at $2500 less than Its real 
worth.

$1000 cash only required, balance 
at low rate ef interest.

For key and all lnformatien apply to 160 
Cowin avenue, er_wrlte Alfred Wood, 

4 72 Guy street, Montreal. 661

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO
Notice Is hereby given to all whom It 

may concern that, on Tuesday the 11th day 
of September, 1906, at 10.30 a, m., appli
cation will be made by the Municipal Coun
cil of the said town before the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, at the Par
liament Buildings. Toronto, for their ap
proval to the passing of Bylaw No. 70S of 
the said town, being a bylaw to provide for 
the Improvement of the system of water
works of the said Town,of North Toronto 
by the construction of a steel reservoir, 
and to provide for the Issue of debentures 
to the amount of $7200 for payment of the 
cost thereof, and Incidental, thereto.

Dated this sixth day of September, 1906.
T, A. GIBSON,

Solicitor for Bald Town of North Toronto.

POISON IN CHOP SUtY,

Rnthven Violently Ill After Supper 
In Chinese Restaurant.

London, Sept. 6.—-Ptomaine poi
son, taken In tihop-euey, claimed 
to haVe been served at the res
taurant known as the Chinese Cafe, on 
Rlchmond-street, brought George Wal
ter Scott of Ruthven, Ont., near death 
early yesterday morning.

His two oompanlone, Angus Mallet 
and T. H. Norman, also of Ruthven, 
were seriously affected, as well, but 
with medical aid they were saved from 
severe sickness.

Scott was affected almost Immedi
ately, after leaving the cafe, before the 
others had commenced to feel the ef-

Thelr friend will be confined to the 
hospital tpr some time.

FLOOR COLLAPSES.

Fifteen Bert«4 Under Pile of Mater
ial and Three Are Dead.

Ohio, Sept. 6.—Three menElyria,
were killed and a dozen seriously In
jured by the falling of the second floor 
of a new factory building under con
struction here to-day.

Sixteen workmen on the first floor 
of the building were caught beneath 
the fall of heavy tile, brick and steel 
beams of the wrecked floor. The dead 
and injured are Hungarians. »

Legislation for Undertakers,
■ The Canadian Embalmere/ Association 

will appeal to the legislature for power to 
grant certificates to candidates passing 
cessfnlly an examination prescribed the 
association, and for a law prohibiting un
dertakers jfiactlslng unless they are hold
ers ef these diplomas, excepting those al
ready established in 6illness.

suc-
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Start that long-delayed savings accean 
this month. Don’t wait nntll next 
month or next year, bet do it eow. 
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hew rapidly small amounts will grow.
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DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.
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HSITORONTO FAIR DIRECTORYstands pat when it concerns an at

traction at this kind.
Ten cents "is a small admission fee 

compared to the compensation.

CONCERNING MOOSE HTOWG.

TRUE AND FAITHFUL

Who’s Your Tailor 7Centlneed From Pace 1.

which in England are reserved to roy
alty," he remarked, amid laughter. 
"Perhaps it is because X was formerly 
lieutenant in the 34th Battalion.'’

He hoped that from generation to 
generation they would find England 
an increasingly hard country to for
get. He believed they -were growing 
closer and closer on account of causes 
of the heart, over which no party poli
ticians, he thanked God, bad any con-

WHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS 
CAN BE FOUND ON THE MOUNDS

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS

The Boll. Are Wry Virion. .
Times, Bet Usually Run From a 

Man.
"Will a moose attack a man?"
Such was the question asked of A. 

H. Lindsay, who has charge .of the 
BfrUimy exhibit This 

«ihïbit la a sylvan bower of hemlock 
“domed with mooeeheads a/nd mount
ed fiah, and pictures > of some of the 
ttjany points of interest along the1 
route. Of such a nature it is not 
surprising that gatherings of sports- 

there are not infrequent'
They do occasionally," replied Mr. 

Lindsay, "altho as a general rule they 
will run like a tramp from a woodpile. 
Still there are times when the moose 
is a decidedly dangerous animal, and

is well after w.ounding him to stand 
back about a hundred and sixty-seven 
and a half feet, and have a shelter
ing tree near by. In the calling sea- 
eon the moose are sometimes very 
vicious, and there are numerous In
stances of hunters being placed in 
most awkward predicaments. Early in 
the open season, which begins on Sept. 
16, this is more apt to be the case, as 
the animals are then responsive to 
the call of the birch bark horn.”

There was much diversity of opinion 
regarding this, Mr. Lindsay explained- 
It was the mating season and the 
general opinion was that the moose 
mistook- the call for the cry of an 
amorous female, 
however, of bull moose to take up t 
certain territory prior to the rutting 
season, and dispute with any rival 
the claim for. supremacy. Practiced 
guides knew this and often in their 
calling endeavored to imitate the bel
low of a rival bull rather than the 
plaintive moan of the female. Under 
such circumstances the animals were 
very vicious, Indeed, and it was well 
when hunting them to be prepared for 
any emergency.

Mr. Lindsay added that the season 
opened in New Brunswick on Sept. 15. 
and that moose were more plentiful

t
:Weed Nuisance Is V Bad One in 

Toronto—The Scarcity 
of Labor. I

- M*
trol. RAND TRUNK RY- SYSTEM.

V3I EXHIBIT

Natural History Building,
MAIN ENTRANCE—Right.

ADAMS & CO., J. H.,
” MONTREAL

STOVES AND RANGES,
STOVE BUILDING—North Aisle

The sincere opinion ot a member of 
the present administration, he thought, 
would be of interest to them in tilts 
connection, and he head the notable 
communication to be found elsewhere, 
from Winston Churchill, M.P.

Ambition, Past and Pi%sent.
He was desirous of doing for the 

Whole of his life good work tn a good 
cause. In this Irresistible consolida
tion of the empire, of which Mr. 
Churchill spoke, he hoped to play his 
part. He could not find words to ex
press the feelings that arose in him. 
His mind went back to the days of 
his boyhood when the dffeam of his 
life was to attend the exhibition and 
get the fifty cent lunch of that day. 
He had never dreamed of coming 
there and getting a dinner for noth
ing that surpassed the fifty cent lunch.

The English were chilly subjects to 
deal with and hard to meet and to 
warm up. But after getting thru the 
austere surface he had never found 
it hard to interest them in anything 
of a colonial or imperial nature.

"During a life which I hope will 
be long, and which I know will be 
difficult I hope that I will never do 
anything that will bring shame to any 
Canadian, or ever spfeak a word that 
would reflect other than credit to the 
land of my birth," he concluded. If he 
sought a higher position it would be 
to make it possible for him more 
worthily to represent Canada and more 
usefully to serve the great empire.

•Win Bring Relief.
Chairman McNaught thought Win

ston Churchill’s letter would give a 
great feeling of relief to many who 
feared the result of the accession to 
power of the Liberal party in Eng
land. He remembered driving with 
Lord Aberdeen from the Eighty Club, 
where he had met the present premier 
and many of the leading members of 
the cabinet,- to the house of commons, 
and Lord Aberdeen had said there 
was one message he would like him to 
give to Canadians when there was an 
opportunity. Whatever people might 
say of the Liberal party 'they were 
Just as loyal to the colonies as the 
other party. There was no patent 
right on loyalty to the empire- Every 
word of Lord Aberdeen had been en
dorsed by Mr. Churchill’s letter.

Ia the Beginning.
It was altogether a delightful din

ner, the whole proceedings having con
cluded by 10 o’clock. W. K. McNaught, 
M.L-A-, was a perfect chairman and 
did not say n word too much himself 
while laying a happy constraint on the 
less Important speakers.

/Mr. Greenwood had been of very 
great assistance to the directors of the 
fair In than y matters of importance 
in England during the year, he told 
them, and this in itself made It appro
priate to entertain him at the fair. 
But they were proud to welcome him 
for what he was and what he had done 
for Canada and the empire.

He then read letters of regret from 
Lieutenant-Governor Clark, who had 
g previous engagement; Dr. Gold win 
Smith. J. S. WiUiBon, Feleg Howland 
(president board of trade), E. B. Os
ier, M P., A. E. Kemp, M.P., J. Ross 
Robertson, James L. Hughes, A. 
Claude. Macdonell, M-P.. and Hon. J. J. 
Foy, who was prevented by illness 
from attending.

The toast of "The King’’ was duly 
honored and the National Anthem 
sung.

Grand audiences were the rule at the 
meetings of the Farmers’ Institute 
convention,held in -the government tent 
at the exhibition at 10 o’clock and 2.

Mr. Kidd thought it iwae a good plan 
to have as many meetings as possible 
in the barns, and have live stock Judg
ing. The young men could thus be in
terested. and they alone could, be in
fluenced, as the older men were too 
set in their ways! In selecting horses 
tor Judging they should be chosen as 
nearly of one .type as possible, so that 
-Ae competing conditions' would be dit- 

.qhiilt, and therefore educational.

fo19I

JIW w-1
Representative — — — Mr, Smith, thMr.WllliaiRepresentative ion. 3 52* mUENEY & CO.,
■ I MONTREAL.
CARRIAGES 8 HARNESS.

Transportation Building,
SOUTH ENTRANCE—Right.

Representative

E. It.,// ARGO
M DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO- 

TORONTO,
Manufacturers’ Building,

EAST ENTRANCE.
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i] EXHIBIT.
NATURAL HISTORY BUILDING 1

ELLPIAN08 ORGAN GOBmGeo. Fleming^ Halddimaind, condemned 
the holding of an evening meeting In a 
different locality from the afternoon 

^meeting. Stock breeding could not be 
discussed in a mixed audience.,

T* Q. Reynar, Ottawa, Introduced the 
topic of noxious weed eradication. One 
Of the chief means of spreading them 
had been the purchase of grass and 
closer seeds. He assumed that they 
iweee .wen posted by means of institute 
woçfc on weed suppression thru rota
tion of crops, the use ot sheep and 
other animals. There were good laws 
in Ontario, but they were not well 
enforced. The Dominion law had re
sulted in an improvement in the 
quality of seed. But government stand- 
arid marks of lead seals did not mean 
necessarily good seed, 
merely prevented tampering with the 
seed after it was tested, but the seed 

ooptain the limit , of weed seeds 
aot permitted. If the 
No. 1 grade he could

orm‘MLmm GUELPH.
Manufacturers' Building,

South Side—Opposite North Entrance.

m
aMAIN ENTRANCE-LEFT.

Representative—MR. LYNDSAY.: -It was the habit. The I < 
■bill1IONES & SONS,V QUEBEC,

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Manufacturers’ Building,

NEAR WEST ENTRANCE, -■

/CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
EXHIBIT.

Their Own Building
Opp. Seuth Entrsnoe. Frooess Building

Representative—MR. DOCKRILL.
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JOHN KAY, SON & CO.. LIMITED
V 86 and 88 King St. West.

Carpets, Furniture, Etc*

QHRISTIE, BROWN 8 CO.
TORONTO,

FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS. 
Manufacturers’ Building.

' 'ÆÆ mThe marks

ever.
mlg^tt
that seed control 
dealer guaranteed 
be held to it by- the courts. The law 
might be amended so that all seed 
should be branded for the market as 
I*>- 1 or No. 2. * '

Manufacturers’ Building
(West End).

If you want something outlandish in style and the 
reputation of being “extreme” in dress, you will get

’re satisfied to

Special Feature.
The Grand Trunk exhibit In the 

natural history building was regarded 
by the Americans yesterday a feature 
of the fair. They praised the artist!, 
arrangement of the pictures and hunt
ing trophies from New Ontario.

Such scenes were only -in the Imag
ination of not a few of 'the visitors 
from the “other side.”

The grandeur of the Maine woods 
could not but suffer in comparison 
with those hunting scenes in the north.

Various questions were asked Mr. 
Smith, who has charge of the exhibit, 
as to when the season opens, and 
where the best spots were. All seem
ed satisfied that the north woods of 
Orftario must truly be a sportsman’s 
paradise, and such being the case an 
exodus to that portion of the

your clothes made for you. But if 
wear something good and substantial^ with enough 
style to give it dignity, then we can be of service. 
Jamieson clothing is made by expert tailors from first- 
class materials and is sold at prices to keep business 
brisk. These su;ts are fine enough and stylish enough 
fpr ninety-nine men out of every hundred :.

IT WILL REPAY YOU TO VISIT

Cowan's Cocoa and
Chocolate Exhibitto “>*

MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING.

n January 
Februar; 

; March 
April .. 
May ...

. June ... 
July ... 
August

Weed» In the City.
Twenty-five specimens ot noxious 

weeds were shown that had been pick
ed before breakfast by one of the de
legates in a vacant lot in the city.» An
other delegate stated 'he had seen a 
quarter of an acre of burdock going to 
seed to a vacant lot in the city that 
onoraiAg.

Han. Nelson Monte 1th expressed hitm- 
eeli as against permitting stock to run 
at large. The custom tended to spread 
certain weeds and was a source of 
trouble between neighbors. It was 
held by the Judges that it was not 
necessary to fence against cattle on 
the road. He was not very clear what 
the law was on the subject and fear
ed that the more the laws were med
dled with the more mystifying they 
became.

Suggestions were made by other 
speakers to have a weed inspector,who 
would see the laws obeyed; to reduce 
•the width of roads to what was actu
ally used, permitting farmers to use 
the difference until required; and the 
use of two years' rotation of .clover 
and grain to keep down the weeds.

The Labor Problem.
Thomas South worth was present at 

the afternoon meeting and opened the 
discussion on conditions of farm labor. 
He had been amused by articles in 
American papers which stated that the 
Canadian Northwest had been discov
ered and developed by Americans. 
There was an impression around the 
(province that Ontario men had had 
/most to do with it They might make 
up ‘ their minds that the drain from 
Ontario would be continued. He saw 
no way of remedying it by legislation, 
or otherwise than by bringing In more 
Immigrants.

Some farmers had no consideration 
for men arriving in a new country, in 
a different climate, under entirely 
strange conditions. They worked them 
,to death the first few weeks, before 
they had a chance to harden their 
muscles or to get accustomed to the 
climate, so that they often became ill. 
He recommended that a written agree- 
meftt be signed, and that to obviate the 
:*tfllculty which often arose of a man 
jumping his j6b when he had learned 
how to work, part of his "wages be 
kept back till the end of the year.

Not Paid Enough.
James McEwen said it was' Impos

sible to keep back the wages of a man 
getting $200 a year, who had a family 
of four or six to keep. He had to pay 

,$180 to $200, with (board, for eight 
months’ work, in hdg section. The im
migrant Wiho could do the work should 

paid just as much as the Canadian.
“No young woman is going to be

come a farm servant unless she is un
der the bondage of a husband," was the 
assertion of another speaker. The 
difficulty In getting female help could 
only be solved by getting young mar
ried couples.

William Pratt spoke on the organiza
tion of farmers’ clubs and the best 
'methods of advertising institute meet
ing/#
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It will show you what Canada is doing in pure goods for the household.

Men’s Fine Tailor-made Suits,
choice of Scotch Tweeds, Vicunas and 

Cheviots, in black, blue and grey, 
i first-class throughout and equal 

in every respect to custom tailor- 
. ing. Special at...................... ..

Exhibition visitors will find it well worth while to 
anticipate their ^clothing needs while in the city. 
Toronto has a reputation for style and we have ad
vantages here other stores know nothing of. As a 
matter of fact we sell finer clothing for less money 
than any store in Canada.

province
is anticipated this fall. Game Is said 
fo be more plentiful than ever be
fore. 1

• Cowan’s Cocoa» Milk Chocolate, Cream 
Bars, Cake Icings, Etc.

THE COWAN CO.# Limited, "3
TORONTO, flCanadian Order of Forester*.

Among the many points of interest 
on the exhibition grounds, none is of 
more Interest to the visitor than the 
Canadian Order of Foresters’ Tent in 
Society Row, The tent is well ap
pointed, and is in charge of Mr. W. 
G. Strong, assistant superintendent of 
organization, and Mr. R. C. Gavin, 
district organizer for the City of To
ronto. Visitors are cordially received, 
and are made to feel something of 
that sympathy and good-fellowship 
which are characteristic of the bro
therhood of this great ordes^ During 
the past week, a large number of 
the members of the order and others 
registered, and on Thursday of this 
week the following high court officers 
paid a visit to the tent: J. A. Stew
art,, high chief ranger, Perth, Ont. : 
D. * Allan, high vice-chief ranger, 
Grimsby, Ont.-, George Faulkner, sup
erintendent of organization, Brant
ford, Ont.; -M. D. Carroll, Montreal, 
Que. ; C. E. Britton, Gananoqu-;, 
Oiit. ; A. P. Van Someren, Morden, 
Man.; W. D. Earngey, Toronto, Ont., 

bers of the executive committee. 
The popularity of this society has been 
Increasing from year to year, since its 
organization in 1879, until now It 
stands In the foremost ranks of fra
ternal Insurance societies doing busi
ness in Canada, a society whose grand 
precepts and substantial standing com
mand the admiration and confidence 
of our Canadian people. The man
agement has been careful and econ
omical, and In all these years, since 
the order began- business, the mem
bership and reserve have grown stead
ily and surely, month by month, until 
to-day. its membership exceeds 65,000, 
and its reserve reaches $2*300,000.

The thoughtful people of our coun
try are becoming more and more in
terested in this society, because of 
the fact that this successful enter
prise is another evidence of what 
Canadians can do when they make up 
their minds to do it.

With the advantages which this 
purely Canadian institution offers, and 
the undoubted security which it gives,- 
no citizen of this fair Dominion, who 
is insurable, should leave his family 
or those dependent upon him finan
cially unprovided for. His love of and 
duty to his family, or his dependents, 
should incite him to right doing along 
this line.

'

» WHERE MONEY CAME FROM#

Continued From Page 1, / expect,
Sickness
FuijlfcnWhere the Money Came From.

Witness had paid $80,000 cash and 
$25 per share for 1164 shares to Messrs. 
W. J. Patterson and J. Firstbrook, the 
cash payment representing the value 
of their contract as manager and per 
manient president of the Home Life.

"Where did you raise the money to 
pay for these shares?" asked Mr.Till’ey.

"From the People’s Life.’’
Mr. Tilley read a statement prepar 

ed by Mr. McLaughlin, showing tne 
disposition of the shares.

“You were not acting in trust for 
any particular Individual?”

Diamonds
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f Iteration andP. JAMIESON re

iteration are pardonable 
In referring to our

Growth of Empire.
Hon. J. . W, .St. Johfi, in 'proposing 

the toast of “The Empire,’’ stated that 
It had increased during last century 
at the rate of two acres' a second. He 
was glad to say that in this mighty 
erfiplre, the champion of liberty and 
"civilization, the sons and daughters of 
Canad took foremost pice. In sttes- 
manship thi was evident from the list 
of Canadians in the imperial parlia
ment, of whom he mentioned Hon. 
Edward Blake, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Bona-r Law, Charles D. Evelyn, Dr. 
Macnamara, C. D.k Rose, Allen Baker, 
Foster Boulton and last, but not least, 
Hamar Greenwood.

ge Mi
stook. It Is the largest in 
Canada—and one of the 
three largest In America.

*! All our Diamonds are 
personally selected from 
the Amsterdam cutters, 
paid for by “spot cash,” 
and imported “dutyfree."

1 Nowhere else on this 
Continent can you obtain 
suoh gem-valuea

1 —The Clothing Corner— 
Yonge and Queen Streets -
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"No."
On being cross-examined witness ad- 

: milled he bought them for Mr. Strat- 
; ton.

Judge MacTavish: Who owns the 
stock now? .

Witness said the Peopre’s Life 
ed It, altho it was in his name. It 
there was a loss he would have to 
stand the loss.

"Isn't it a fact that ,Mlr. Stratton was 
using your name and position for the 
purpose of carrying It thrii?"

Witness evaded the question.
Five hundred, shares were sold at 

the same price as witness had paid 
the Home Life. •

“Who paid the $80.000?" asked coun-

Toronto
mem

own- m
by him. It wap to his own talent and 
pluck that Mr. Greenwood owed his 
present position. He represented in the 
British ' parliament a party which was 
peculiarly close to the democratic forces 
of the time- To sit in the British house 

Sir William Mulock, in responding, wa8 almost enough to satisfy the ambi- 
oomallmenlted the gifted first com- ^lon of any man, but Mr. Greenwood 
Bioner of Ontario, who proposed the was not one to rest satisfied. Quoting 
toast. AVere he to treat the subject in Lord Rosebery at the unveiling of the 
the light of the storied past he would statue of Sir John Macdonald in St. Yesterday the courts of the Toronto
venture the assertion that the empire Paul’s Cathedral, Mr. Colquhoun de- Lawn Tennis Club were crowded all

■>■'•—«-—
Institutions stood for liberty and jus- British empire as a power for good, and *n the Ontario championships. The 
•tice. The voluntary exile of the Bil- ; they saw In him one with whom they victory of Baird over Boys was a sur-
grim Fathers in search of religious , had common ground in the service of prise, and was won by consistent, even
freedom, and the mistake made when the empire. He could conceive no more ,
the principle of liberty fell into abey- ' desirable career than fo dedicate Ms P*aY- ^*ie *ame betweeh Miss Cooke 
ance in 1776, were examples of occa- ; talents and character of Mr. Greenwood and Miss Summerhayes was very in-
stons of temporary lapses, but on the j had done His own idea of Imperialism teresting. Miss Summerhayes conced-
vvhole the great traditions had been was of the quality of the King’s sub- j . ’ t . _
maintained. jects in every, part of the empire, and j fnK a '■''hole point. Tne win of Green-

What were to be the future relations Mr. Greenwood's success had done ; tree an4. n îhe doubles was
of Canada with the empire? was a much to establish that. 1 popular with the spectators, tho their

Ai.i.i i „„„ i opponents game was much admired.
.. . . B _ ! Lyall won from Locke in the opens,

' ^ ot .. A"'d .H"5 i but had to follow on against Mc-
Syne and God -ave the King tne : Master immediately, which was too
PI-vitudhimS t th- „ hard a game. Baird and Witcheil

Ask him to shake hands at the door. play6d a spi6ndld double against
1 Stewart and Chapman, two of the all- 
( famous parrie trio, but as, owing to 
! darkness, the match could not be fin
ished, it will be started afresh to
day at 11 a.m. Results:

Men’s opens—Baird beat Boys, 6—4, 
... , . „ . '* 1 6—2; Lyall beat Locke, 6—1, 6—0; Me-
^mS"v,rn Xrao • ^eCrelaLy ,Wlnj;rt0": Master beat Lyall, 5—7, 6-2, 6—1;
Churchill, M.P^, Hon A B Mori ne, W K Glassco beat Witcheil, 6—1, 6—1; Ste- 
xte°r51li. Axi MpMurrich Hon Nelson wart beat Macdonell, 6—2. 6—2. 
Monteith. Hon Robert Jaffray, J 0< Orr, ! Men’s handle»n* hL,
John MoKnight. Wm McNaught. W E 6-T 6^3 Reto belt lmith 6^J ^.’ 
Wellington R J Score, Aid Graham, I ^rnhardt beat ’ 7^’ t3‘
Controller Ward, Major J Knox Leslie, i Routh beat Gate, g__i « ;
J H Adams, Controller Jones, Aid Hav, toeat Brtoas 7-5 dLand
Aid Chisholm. W C Chisholm. Geo W Parten defa JtTd’ i w.T
Gouinlock, H R Tudhope, H E Small- SSL. ™
pelce, Aid Church, Dr A B Wright. J defaulted McTavlsh.
O Thom, Aid Dunn, J A Cooper, J T

r

Ryrie Bros
Limited. Esta. 1854. 
134-138 Yohge St,

Detroid 
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sel.
“Where did the money come from?"

"Mr. Stratton guaranteed,ihe money.’*
"Did the People’s Life advance to tiie 

buyers of the stock anything to pay 
for their shares?’’

"Yes. To Messrs. Karn, Kloepfer and 
Warren.”

"The question of the propriety of 
such a transaction was not discussed 
tiy yourself ana

"No."
■‘‘Had they any power under char

ter to lend on life insurance stock?"
"Our solicitor thought so. I didn’t 

know."
"Was this 1164 shares stock upon 

which 20 per cent- call and 25 per cent, 
premium had been paid?"

"Yes.

be

DStratton?”

c
question often asked. He did not share i 
the view that a new bond was needed. 
In his Judgment the imperial senti
ment was not a sordid ose, and did not 
depend on tariffs, custom 
ferences or free lists, but on a higher 
holier foundation. Britain was the 
cradle of civil and religious liberty, 

the great herl- 
enjoyed from the 

nations. Sentiment was 
the true bond, and mercenary 
considerations would have no place in 
determining the union, which would 
continue from age to age between Bri
tain and Canada.

On the previous evening he had at
tended a banquet at which the trans
portation had been celebrated of choice 
animals from Britain to Canada. To
night the situation was reversed. 
(Laughter.) He had to congratulate 
Britain on the importation of Hamar 
Greenwood, Canadian-bred. His suc
cess would stimulate many young Can
adians to dedicate as he had done his 
great gifts to the mother country.

Mayor Congratulate*.
Mayor Coatsworth was pleased ti 

I note that those conditions which had

the Home Life far the business of the 
People’s Life was the amount of one 
year’s premium or 100 per cent. Mr. 
Tilley dissected the transfer carefully.

• A Difference.
Mr. Tilley read a telegram from wit

ness to the Insurance department to 
the effect that on Dec. 31, 1905. the 
People’s Lifq had 1547 policies in force 
and a total business of $763-479. The 
transfer, however, was put in as $2,- 
672,000- Mr. Tilley wanted to know 
where the $900.000 had disappeared to.

>î,r. Kirby, the secretary, said that 
it was lapsed policies for 1905 that had 
not been written offr 

Counsel used up considerable time ■ 
in tracing certain cheques which were 
put thru by the People's Life at the 
end of the year, one for $9701 and the 
other $15.064, as ap asset, but not paid 
until the middle of January. These 
were explained by the secretary, who 
said that they wdre treated as an 
asset in the annual statement, altho 
not really paid for three weeks.

Commissioner Kent referred to this 
mode as a fiction of bookkeeping. The 
whole action was a mere matter of 
form.

InEXHIBITS WORTH SEEING.
I

walls, pre-Egotistical Biscuit*.
Christie, Brown and Company's bis

cuits talk for themselves.
The merits of the biscuits Impress 

itlfe "users, and that is perhaps why 
tbe word biscuit is invariably preced
ed by the name "Christie, Brown."

This firm manufacture over 600 var
ieties and each variety Is distinctive. 
Each has a personality,. so , that the 
same old taste doesn’t pepneate them

I p-
That’s a very good sign that Chris

tie, Brown biscuits are carefully pre
pared.

They are also neatly packed for the 
buyer. These facts and many others 
can be noticed by those rvho visit the 
Christie exhibit in the manufacturers' 
building.

suggested someone.
“1 am not a preacher,” was Hamar 

Greenwood’s laughing replÿ.
Among those present were: Hon J 

Dryden, R Y Ellis, Jas Headley, AV L 
Edmonds, Dr Smith; Thos Crawfqrd, , 
M.L.A.; Rev Dr German, Crozier AVI

PURELY ACCIDENTAL. , rThe Purchase Price.
"What could this stock be bought 

at? Were the Home Life shares be
ing purchased by Patterson? Was the 
stock on the market for less than 
125?”

"I don’t know.’’
“What would Patterson have to gay 

for his shares that toe sold .you’”
"125."

Coroner’» Jury Renders Verdict In 
the Auto Fatality.

and this was 
tage Canada 
mother of

“We find that Jane Porter came to 
her death on Monday night, Sept. 3, by-
being struck by a motor car and that 
the accident was purely accidental," 

the verdict of the coroner’s jury
*11.

“Was the $80,000 loaned to you or to 
you thru M,r. Stratton by the People’s 
Life?”

"I don’t know.”
"Were you any party to the dis

cussion with Patterson when $80,000 
■was agreed as the price?’’

"No."
"What did he first ask?”
"In the neighborhood of $100,000."
"Was Firstbrook a partner In the 

deal?” i
“I don’t know.” j
"What was offered by you at first?"
”1 don't know.”
Every director of the Home Life had 

resigned and was reappointed or not
reappointed. Witness did not know St. Catharines, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
whether the directors received any j. V. Ames, the Wellandport school-
Pa'DIdftheedlr?ct0ors of the Home Life teaoher’ was committed for trial on the 
appreciate that the five per cent, of char£« o{ aggravated assault upon 
the annual premiums up to $11,000 were Dean Horton, one of his pupils. 
t0"Yes'”de SeCUrlty f°r the *$0'000? The boy Is still in bed as the result

Reverting to the resnonsibllltv for ot the assault and the magistrate had the *80 000 to the PeonleP« T I?» kT », to take his evidence at his home. Two
_________________________ M^Cutchcon wltnesT^L font be Physicians, Dr. OUver of Wellandport

33 00 OA.8TOHIA.. a.sinrTthise (o M: S(rinonh Thl and Dr' Blrdsay of Fenwick, gave evl-

' * t * hy the Home Lite. The price paid by December sessions of the peace,___j*

was
at the inquest in the city hall last night.

r

Clarke, W H Greenwood, F B Mosure, 3—6 6—4* McTavUti t”1)*!»’
A B Clabow, A R Mlnard. CAB Brown. 6Z4 vThll,h J La fd’
Richard Coady, Noel Marshall, W J ! faulted' Flesher h»nfatT>Cr^nyn’ «d®/ 
Douglas, Major A G Henderson. TVm1H eViggs b!at ^leshfr , “J
Houston, M.A.: Ca.pt Perry, C B Me-1 Hoidee bear def^? ted:
Naught, Major W Henderson. T A Rus- enrldge beat ^oid
sen, j f Murray, ti J f Good, Aid k ,°dsre> 6—2~8. 6—3,Finl^yson beat Ross, 4-6, 7—5, 6-3.

Men s doubles—Johnston and Green- 
tree beat Dana and O’Grady, 6—^ 
r-?’ Stewart and Chapman v.
Baird and Witcheil, 6—4, 4—6 
ished. ’

Ladles’ open—Miss Moyes beat Miss 
An drag. 6—2, 6—2.

Ladies’ handicap-Miss Jones beat 
Miss Andras, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; Miss
Moyes beat Miss Cooper, 6—4 6_3 ■
Miss Cooke beat Miss Summerhftyes’, 
6—6. 6—2, 6—3: Miss Cooke beat Miss 
Brodle, 6—4, 6—3.

Glitter* and Sparkle*.
Over in machinery hall there is an 

exhibit that demands attention.
It sparkles and glitters and looks 

like a transplanted chapter of a fairy 
(tale book.

Most of the peoplé guess correctly 
(when they say It’s the display of goods 
manufactured by the James Morrison 
Brass Cdmpany.

A closer inspection will repay the 
visitor, who will gain some excellent 
Ideas for buying household necessi
ties.

I brought about the disintegration of 
: earlier empires were wanting in the 
1 British. He joined in congratulating

Geary, Aid McGhie.
TEACHER GOES TO TRIAL.MUSKOKA. —Novel, graceful, 

smart. A real comfort collar for^ 
hot weather wear, lj-g in. 
high at back. 3 inches 
between point-tips.^

Britain in acquiring some young Cana
dian blood such as had been supplied by 
Mr. Greenwood.

A. H. U. Colquhoun proposed the I Calgary and 
toast of the evening. He owed it to his j 
position as president of the Canadian j

«, *
that republic of letters In which those toprnameut. which was continued nt 8t.
who belonged to it were careful of their Lambert to-day. Calgary won from Kings-
common Interests. Mr. Greenwood ha-i ton by a score of 10 goals to 1, and Toronto 
distinguished himself in many ways, W0D from Montreal by 3 to 1. 
but his successful and strenuous college —Fourth Period —
career was one phase that remained , 1_Toronto...............Kmelle
specially in their memory. He had often o—Montreal........ Melghen .........
had the pleasure of editing Mr. Green- j —Firth Period.—
wood’s despatches from England, and 3—Toronto..........Young ...........
ea-better copy had beep ever receive^ i 4—Toronto.......Marshall

.J~ .. ——____ O*,. -*-1 ^  • ~.F ■-rg*g‘-’S ---—  »" A j1}f

MONTREAL POLO TOURNAMENT
unfln- plea;20C Toronto Were the 

Winners.each - 
3 1er 50c has

have

^Collars
Made of IRISH linen and 

g# 8ewn specially well to hold 
Wr shape and give tnat collar service 

you’ll get only if you

American* Know It.
The Americans always know a good 

thing when they see it.
Yesterday was Americans’ Day at 

the'fair, and a goodly number of 
visited the glass blowers on the

They termed it “A first rate enter-

fill a 
Wild
it savthem

Mid- »7

&... 8.00
1.00•*•••••*•••,
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^ ri. “Maker’s Responsibility” ; |Makers Valuation<4
g? X,

'IBITORS V' :m
IDS 1

k
You pay for three 

things in a shoe- 

material, labor, 
profit. The Slater 

is the only shoe whose makers 

regulate profits Dy stamoing 

their valuation on the Good*
V

(year Welted shoe sole. Their 

. responsibility fo the wearer 

^ceases only when he has had 

^satisfaction.

\7 v /
dommon shoes 

are priced by 
the dealer who 

charges what he 
thinks he can get, “Slater 

Shoes ” are price branded on 
the soles by the makers who 

know the wear value of each 

pair of the Goodyear Welted

v.iTrades Union Congress Adopts 
Favoring Resolution—Protest 

Against Conscription.

« <r-,VISITORS ,11♦The Perfect Food**

This appetizing and delicious
food is simply the whole of the best .white 
wheat, thoroughly steamed and cooked, then 
mixed with pure barley malt extract. The 
malt extract turns the starch of the wheat into maltose, 
or malt sugar. Maltose is so highly nutritious and so 
easily digested that physicians everywhere recommend 
it. Malta-Vita, rich in maltose, makes rich red blood and charges 
body and brain with strength and vitality. Made in the cleanest 
food factory in the world and made just right, there is nothing 
else quite so good to eat as Malta-Vita. No other food has that 
delicate, satisfying Malta-Vita taste. Try some today with milk 
or cream. All grocers sell Malta-Vita. Now 10 cents.

1 •v
1 1

INK RY. SYSTEM.
EXHIBIT

story Building,
TRANCE—Right.

— - - ». Smith,

11Liverpool, Sept. 6.—Pensions •• for 
everybody at the age of 60 was among 
the proposals adopted at to-day’s ses
sion of the trades union congress. The 
advocates of the resolution contended 
that the money necessary for the pen
sions could easily be raised front 
among the wealthy • by taxing land 
values.

A resolution lri favor of treaties of 
arbitration, coupled with an emphatic 
protest against the increase of arma
ments or Insidious attempts to In' 
troduce conscription In Great Britain 
was also carried.

The congress also instructed -the la
bor members of parliament to Insist 
on trades union rates of wages being 
inserted In all government contracts 
and the establishment of a national 
minimum wage to protect the work
ing people against the evil of “sweat
ing."

I

& CO., B« N«,
ONTRHAX.,

=6 8 HARNESS, 
ition Building,
S'TRANCE—Right.

— - ».

'
\

i%
bLONIAL RY.
KHIBIT.
1 STORY BUILDING
PTRANOB-LEFT.

LYNDSAY.

STILL PROGRESSING. EMBALMERS’ OFFICERS.
a The I.O.F. Work In HMHi—Member- j, J.. Marsh of Smith’s Falls Is 

■hip and -Funds Rapidly In- Elected President.
creasing. — - Slater ShoeMACHINES OUST MOULDERS.& SONS,

EuSBBO.

AND SHOES 
irers* Building,
EST ENTRANCE,

Slater Shoe.4
The Canadian Embalmers’ Associa

tion, at yesterday morning’s meeting, 
elected their officers for the coming 

follows: J J Marsh, Smith’s

Invention Which It Is Expected" 
Will Successfully Break Strike.

Chicago. Sept. 6.—Secretary Paul 
Blatchford of the Metal Trades As
sociation predict» ■ a- termination of 
the strike of 600 iron moulders In the 
foundry shops of Chicago within a.

Reference was made in a general way 
exhibition notes in connection 

to the progress
In our
with "Society Row" 
made by the Independent Order of For- 

Figures handed .out yesterday

year as
Falls, president; E J Humphrey, To
ronto, first vice-president; H B Beckett, 
Goderich, second vice-president; A R 

lng the work of the order for the year coltart, Chatham, treasurer; R Trees, 
1906 up to the 1st of September, 
number of applications for membership

$4.00 $3.50For Men For Women $4.00$5.00 $5.00 For WomenFor Menesters.
enable -us to give some details respect- $5.00 :

SON « CO., LIMITED
88 King St. West.'

Furniture, Etc.
urers' Building
>St End).

;

JThe Montreal, secretary.
For the members of the association 

, i who Intend trying the examination for 
acted upon by the medical board may j the diploma In efficiency, at 9 o'clock 
always be regarded as indicating the this morning, a board of examiners

was appointed, consisting of C R Bol
ton, Toronto; A Dodds, Bolton; E F 
Best, Thamesville; J N Taylor, Tlll- 
sonburg, and G. W. Sponenburgh, Mel
bourne. The board will consist of tne 
same men next year, with the excep
tion of the last named, Mr. Sponen- 

4,641 burgh, who will be replaced by W. J. 
4.041 Verney, Tottenham. The latter was 
3,655 unable tp be present yesterday.
3.002 
2,774

month as a result of an important 
discovery made by local manufactur
ers.

As an experiment 100. moulding ma
chines recently were installed In the big 
foundries where It had been found im
possible to secure men to replace the 
foundrymen who struck on May 1, 
and the machines turned out as much 
work as three skilled Iron moulders. 
Orders Immediately were sent to New 
York for 500 more.

In Chicago and Milwaukee, where 
the strike is In progress, It is pre
dicted 1300 machines will be In opera
tion before another month.

It is figured by employers that they 
will have need for less than half of 
the former number of employes.

To London Fair.
The convenient service Is via Grand 

Trunk. Rate- of $3.40 will be in effect 
via Grand Trunk Railway, good going 
Sept. 8 to 14, and low excursion rate 
of $2-55 going Sept. 11 and 13- 
tickets valid returning until Sept. 17. 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yorigé-streets.

KNIGHTS OF 8T. JOHN.

standing of the society in public favor. 
They are as follows: Shoe Shrink *** Wearer’s Protection”Total

Accepted. Rejected. Rec’dj.
442 3.269
513' 4,104
597 5.039

y„0 VISIT 2,«27 
' 3.691 

4,442 
4,128

January 
February 
March ...
April ...
May ...:■?{■............. 3,585
June ..
July ...
August

d Slater Shoes re* 

main on the lasts 

long enough to 

take the shrink and 

stretch forever out of them* 

Common shoes, improperly
. 4

lasted, have the shrink and 

stretch forever in them* 

Shrink and stretch proof 

lasted is the Goodvear Welted

Dare the makers 
of the Slater Shoe 
imperil the value of 
a $250,000 trade 
mark by putting 

• out unworthy shoes bearing 
their brand ? And the value 
of that brand represents the 
difference between the protec 

tion of the wearer of unknown 
shoes and the famous Goodi 
year Welted

513
456
426. 3,229 

. 2,613
. 2,383

389;hibitln the •V n391 No Piracy ln Canada.
Detroit, Sept. 6.—During a negro ex- 

Grand total . .26,798 3,727 30,ow5 curston on the Canadian steamer Pre-
If the work accomplished thus ar mder, on July 16 last, while coming 

during 1906 may be accepted as lndicat- down the St. Clair River, a row was 
lng that for the balance of the year, It started among the party, during which 
will fa'r exceed ln results the average Robert Smith, a passenger, claimed 
for the preceding four years. In net that he was assaulted and robbed. The 
gain of membership, the figures for the same two men, Walter and William 
first six months of the present year are 
much in excess of those for the whole 
of either of the two preceding years.
During the eight months of 1906 to the 
1st of September thé accumulated funds 
were Increased by $592,625.02, standing 
on the 1st of September at $10,302,108.95, 
after paying all charges for manage
ment expenses and the following bene- 
fltst * ’ f.
Insurance or death benefits.$1,299.191 39
Total disability benefits........  72,535 68
Old age benefits (Including

expectation of lifej...............
Sickness benefits ..
FuiJIKfSH "benefits ...

Total benefits paid in eight
nionths of 1906......................$1,578.467 36

In view of the disturbed condition of1 
the Insurance world during the past 
year It is but natural to find the publtc 
nervousness about -taking up Hfe in
surance reflected In a reduced volume 
of business. It does not, however, ap
pear to have extended to the I. O. F.. 
which has kept on the even tenor of 
Its way. still doing an increased and 
progressive business.

i
DING.
jds for the household, "j

ate, Cream r tMitchell, of Detroit, who are accused 
by Smith, also compelled Capt. Stack- 
house of the FVemier, at the point of 
a -revolver, to make a lauding on the 
United States side of the river.

A preliminary hearing in extradi
tion proceedings In the United States 
court here was adjourned until next 
week.

If the Mitchell brothers are taken to 
Canada, they cannot be charged with 
piracy in Canadian waters, and will 
face only the minor charge of assault 
and robbery.

The Canadian government never 
changed Its high seas laws so as to 
include the great lakes, altho the Unit
ed States government was forced to do 
so many years ago.

Allrc.
TORONTO,

xBuffalo, Sept. 6.—The convention of 
the Chapter General of America, 
Knights of St. John and Malta, ad
journed to meet next year in Philadel
phia.

1$ was decided to levy a per capita 
tax of 10 cents to defray organiza
tion expenses. The present officers 
were all unanimously re-elected-

CZl\
!60,789 94

?monds
monds
monds

\!

Saturday to Monday Outings for 
Visitors.

Delightful for health and pleasure. 
To at. Catharines, $2.26; Grimsby 
Park, $1.86; Port Dover, $2.56; Orillia, 
$2 70; Cobourg. $2.45; Fenelon Falls. 
$2-55; Bobcaygeon, $2.6$; Bprfëtàp 
Falls, $3-20; Guelph, $1.60; (xidefifefc 
$4.16. Proportionate rates to points Ô6 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and 
Georgian Bay. Good going all trains 
Saturday ana Sunday, returning Mon
day. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk 
offices.

<

Incendiary Blase ln Saloon.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—The police found 

a small -hotel at Papineau-avenue and 
Notre Dame-street on fire last night, 
and when the place was Invaded by fire- 
men all the bottles in the bar were 
empty and a merry blaze was ln pro
gress behind the counter, a lot of de
bris being .saturated with oil and 
catching fire.

Alphonse Dalgneault and Josephine 
Perrault, who were found on the pre
mises, were placed under arrest and 
charged with arson.

Heavy Failure in Cuba,
Havana, Sept- 6.—The shipping and 

Importing chouse of Bridal, Montrose 
& Co., agents of the French Trans
atlantic Steamship Line • failed to-day, 
with liabilities of $600,000. The banks 
are heavy losers on account of alleg
ed over l-ssues of the firm’s commercial 
paper.

Slater ShoeSlater Shoetlon and re- 1 
are pardonable 

ngr to our gem- 
la the largest ln 
■and one of the 
rest ln America.
» Diamonds are 
y selected from 
erdam cutters, 
by “spot cash,** 
f*ted “duty tree." 
ire else on this 
; can you obtain 
■values.

For Men $3.50Two Farmers Are Burned Out. \
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—Near Black Rapids, 

Nepean Township/ yesterday after
noon, a steam thresher workdng at the 
farm of Thomas Bo 
Nepean, Ignited the-.- 
and the fire destroyed barns, outbuild
ing's and the season's crops, and a 
brick -house and contents.

The flames leaded to an adjoining 
farm and did similar destruction on 
the farm of William Ready. Both lost 
all. Mr. Boyce’s loss will exceeed 
$5000. while Mr. Reddy’s Is over $4000.

The threshing separator was also de
stroyed, and one of the horses.

For Womeni
$4,00 $3.50

$5.00'
f t$5.00For WomenFor Men $5.00 :

Two Men Fall Five Flats,
New York, Sept. 6.—Paul Pietjan, a 

machinist, 60 years of age, and Louis 
Zoebel, 26, his helper, fell five stor
eys to the basement thru an elevator 
shaft ln a new building on Broadway 
to-day and were killed.

They fell from a swinging scaffold.

yce, councillor (it 
-straw In a mow,

/V.

You Are Invited to the Reopening 
of the Slater Shoe Store 

at 117 Yonge Street.

a
California Excursions.

Special excursion rates to Californ
ia, account of the National Baptist 
Convention, ln Los Angeles, are now In 
effect via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets on sale until Sept. 14 only. 
$82.70 Toronto to Los Angeles or San 
Francisco, via Chicago and direct Am
erican lines both ways; $89.96 going 
Canadian Pacific across the Northwest 
and Rockies and returning by the 
States, or vice versa. Wide choice of 
routes on the latter ticket, and lib
eral1 stop-overs allowed- Final return 
limit Oct. 31. Full particulars and 
tickets at all C.P.R. ticket offices, or 
write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
Toronto.

ie Bros 4German Cruiser for Montreal.
Quebec, Sept. 6.—The German cruiser 

Panther left port at 9 o’clock tlhls 
morning for Montreal.

After spending a week at the latter 
she will return to Quebec, remaining 
here one day before proceeding to sea.

#
Traffic at the loo,

Detroit, Sept. 6.—During the month 
of August the total tonnage thru the 
Soo canals was 7.343.727 tons, almost 

million tons more than last Au-

t
Estd. 1854.

S Y tinge St. one 
gust- . i.

\
?SLATER SHOE STORES 44»

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

In Toronto and Its Suburbs:
Slater Shoe Factories 

in Montreal,810 Queen St. Beet 
Toronto Junction.

117 Yonge Street 
628 Queen St. West

Prince Lewis Will Entertain,
Gibraltar, Sept. 6.—Rear-Admiral 

Prince Louis of Battenberg, comman
der of the British second cruiser 
squadron, Is preparing to entertain 
on board his flagship, the armored 
cruiser Drake. Rear-Admiral W. H. 
Brownson and the officers of the Unit
ed States Second Cruiser Squadron, 
which Is bound for the far east, and 
expected here about Sept. 21.

INLAND REVENUE DOUBLES.LOW WATER IN THE OTTAWA DECAPITATES HER CHILDREN• for the business of tarn 
was the amount of 
n or 100 per cent. MlMI 
j the transfer care fully.4j 
Difference, 
ad a telegram from

department tb>
5 the 
force' 
The

A BIG DEAL.

\
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—It Is reported 

lr. financial circles that the United 
States Steel Corporation has closed • 
deal with the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company to take over its controlling 
interest ln the Cambria Steel Company* 
thru the Carnegie Steel Company.

Receipts In Toronto In Angoet 
Totaled $187,000.

Woman's Horrible Crl ILumbermen Are Heavy Sufferers— 
Mills Shut Down.

Insane
Told Neighbors What She Had Done

It has to be. With a rapidly grow
ing country such as ours, small won
der that the Toronto Inland revenue 
returns for the month of August should 
be almost double those pt August of 
last year.

Below are the figures, which are 
somewhat Interesting:

—Inland Revenue Division of To
ronto—Receipts for the Month 

of August, 1906—

Sept. 6.—Mrs.1 Columbus Grove, O.,
Henry Knippen, wife of a farmer liv- 

Cloverdale,— Putnam County,

Ottawa, Sept 6.—Owing to the very 
low water in the Ottawa, the lumber
ing Interests are suffering much loss.

The water is unprecedently low and 
at Hawkesbury the mills are com
pletely shut down, 600 men being out 
of work.

Eddys have had to shut down at 
night and J. R. Booth ha» reduced his 
night shift. The steamers are also 
finding navigation more difficult.

nsurance 
t on
ind 1547 policies In 
is Incas of $763.479.
•ver, was put" in as 
Tilley wanted to knowg
1.000 had disappeared o'-,:
the secretary, said 
policies for 1905 that naa 
tea off. , a:
j up considerable 
: tin cheques -which wer^
it- People's Life at

$9701 and t*g
not pat“

Dec. 31, 1905,
lng near
decapitated her two children to-day— 

boy aged three and a girl aged one 
and one-half years.

Mrs. Knippen then went to the home 
of a neighbor and told what ehe had 
dene.

The boy’s head was nearly cut off. 
The girl’s head was completely severed, 
and was found near the .body.

The woman was discharged recently 
from the Toledo State Hospital for the 
Insane.

t,l$2/ Fall Hats Appearing.
Certain early fall walking hat mod

els from a famous French milliner are 
ln white felt or white beaver, and are 
simply but very smartly trimmed ln 
bright tartan plaid silk, swathed 
around crown and tied In a bow held 
bv a buckle. Other models ln white felt 
are -trimmed in brown velvet and wings 
or In brown and white sll-k and big 
smooth buckles of tortoise shell or in 
one of the modish greens.

There are the usual feather hats for 
first wear, grey and .white or shaded 
gre-- colorings being particularly nu
merous. These close turbans ln grey 
breast feathers swathed In a grey au
tomobile veil of the same grey win be 
popular for autumn motoring and the 
close feathers shed the dust so well 
that even In the lightest greys the hats 
do not soil readily-

Dr. Fowler’s Western Fair Excursions. '
The Canadian Pacific Railway an-* 

nounce special low rates to London toff 
the Western Fair In that etty. Return 
tickets at single fare from Toronto, 
$3.40, will be cm sale Sept. 8, 9, 10. 13 
and 14, and at an even lower rate* 
$2.55, on special excursion days, Sept* 
11 and 13 only. Tickets at all C- P. R, 
ticket offices.

*

Extract of

Wild Strawberry, Spirits 
Malt .
Tobacco ..........
Raw leaf.........
Cigars ...........

m .........$76,125.09
......... 23,264.70
......... 13,329.45
......... 6,061.60
........  13.289.10

Bonded factories............... 3.228.75
120.00

Methylated spirits........... 1,519.96
56.25

Bottling labels ................. 1,100.00
Fines and seizures 
Other receipts ...

Air. one for 
- an asset, but
l,Te of January. Th 
1 by the secretary, 

were treated ' 
annual statement,
1 for three weeks.
: Kent referred to 
i m of bookkeeping.

matter

Where You Are Invited.
"The obligations placed upon women 

—married or single—to have their own 
savings account are just as vital as to 
the case of men—perhaps more so.”

Women are invited to make use of 
the Saving» Department in connection 
with the Women’s Room—the Crown 
Bank of Canada—34 King-street west. 
Visitors to Toronto are Invited to 
oome. There are dainty souvenir books 
tor them to carry home.

Sham Fight In Ottawa.
Ottawa, .Sept. 6.—A big tactical flelfl 

day for Ottawa garrison Is assured for 
Thanksgiving Day. A1.1 the units will 
turn out In force. The 411st 5Regiment 
of Brockvllle will also take part.

as
altho TWO BURNED TO DEATH

IN RAILWAY HOTEL FIR»
Officers’ salaries

The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.

Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont.% writes : I feel it a
pleasure to tell of what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

Licenses
Los Angeles, Cal-, Sept 6.—The Santa 

Fe passenger depot and railroad hotel 
at Needles, Cal., were destroyed by fire 
to-day.

Conductor F. M. Carter and Priscilla 
IBastaln, a waitress, were burned to 
death.

Several other persons were severely- 
burned.

of
was a mere

37.50
Change of Time.

Niagara Navigation Company sche
dule changes next week. On and after 
S^pt. 10 steamers will leave Toronto 
7-30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. Steam
ers will arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m. . ,

$137,132.40 
..$72,913.26 
.. 64,219.14

GOES TO TRIAL.
'Zk 6-—(Special)"" 

schoa»'

: ed August, 1905 
Increase .........C.P.R. Harvester* Excursions.

Sept. 11 and 25 are the dates for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s harvest
ers’ excursions from Toronto for Win
nipeg and the Northwest. These ex
cursions are practically Identical with 
the well-known homeseekers’, destin
ations, rates and stop-overs being the 
same.
months. There Is no working clause.

To London Fair.
The convenient service Is via Grand 

Trunk. Rate of $3.40 will be ln effect 
via Grand Trunk Railway, good going 
Sept. 8 to 14. and low excursion rate 
of $2.55 going Sept. 11 and 13. All 
tickets valid returning until Sept. 17- 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest 
comer King end Yonge-etreets.

es.
Saturday to Monday Outings for 

Visitors,
Delightful tor health and. pleasure- 

To St. Catharines, $2-25; : Grimsby 
Park. $1.85; Port Dover. $2.56; Orillia, 
$2.70; Cobourg, $2.45;
$2.55;' Bobcaygeon.
Falls, $3.20; Guelph, $1.60; Goderich, 
$415- Proportionate rates to points on 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and 
Georgian Bay. Good going ;all trains 
Saturday and Sunday, returning Mon
day. secure tickets at Grand Trunk 
offices.

Wellandport ___
>m mltted for trial on tM| 

assault upooi

he
i

ggravated
of his pupils- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Dr. Chase's Ol 

ment le a cert 
and guaiunb 

tor sache 
formPILESMrs. Elias A. Morine, Hortonville, Ont., writes : “ I could

fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it."

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

one^
itlll In bed as the
and the magistrate ha^ 

rience at his home. -
■ Oliver of Well and po£
iy of Fenwick, gave ev . 
ie wounds upon the 
1 as a consequence or 
s nervous and weak, 
dmitted to ball till 
tons of the peace. —;

result

depend. Sold In three degrees
a\ «ÆI. > lu degrees stronger, fio. 3, 

1 for specialJ3 Sold by all

Fenelon Falls, 
$2.65; : Burleigh

Tickets are good for two eu*e
can every i

Itching, bl _ 
" and protruding 

piles. See teetimonlsls in the press and ask 
your neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get your monev back If not satisfied. 90c, at aQ 
dealers or Bdwansox, Bate»* Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT*

New York Excursions.
Ttickets only $10, round trip from 

Suspension Bridge, on Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. Sept 9 and 10. Call L. V. R. 
office, 10 King-street east, for particu
lars.

o TOAXA.
pThs Kind You Hi» Always Bougtt Icases, S3 per box. 

druggists, or sentBests the 
BigsstersI

6MKUlMMiai.TMMra.in. inat
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SEPTEMBER 7 *906FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD!•

FOR INVESTMENT MEMBERS TCKOr.10 STOCKEXlMid the Great Northern ere deal will bq 
amiqftmced next Tuesday. The e! c*'lag 

t about highest prices, with 
Quoted at 6 per cent. We 

continued activity and ntgher 
prices, but should prefer to trade on the 
safer plan of buying on the weak spots to 
sell on the rallies.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
ckee:

Stimulated by a drop In call money rates 
to Mow ID per cent. In the last hour, (be 
stock market became quite buoyant this 
afternoon and closing prices showed gains 
thmout the active list of 1 to 6 points* 
Final prices were very near the top. The 
nerket was not a broad one, however, and 
outer!de Interest failed to come lu as buy
ers on the rise, except In Steel common 
and Amalgamated Copper. The buying of 
Steel was of good character and was at
tributed largely to the fact that the 
dividend of 1 per cent comes off at the 
opening to-morrow and that official ao- 
noui cement will be shortly made of the ore 
deal with James J. Hill. Thlg latter talk 
was used to good effect in rushing up 
Great Northern, which Is now not far from 
the high record made last spring.

No gold engagements were announced 
this afternoon, bat leading bankers ex
press a belief that large quantities of -he 
yellow metal will be secured abroad early 
next week. It certainly will be needed 
here, as supplies are becoming extremely 
scarce and the demand for money at the 
west becomes larger each day. Time money 31 
loaned today as high as 7 per cent, for !K> -sot 
days and even the best commercial paper 
commanded a premium over the legal rates.
The decline In call rates late In the session 
took place after nearly all wants were 
supplied and does not mean a great deal.

We believe that profits should be taken 
on all sharp bulges, especially In the high
er priced Issues. Steels and Copper pro
bably will work some higher, but should 
be bought only on sharp breaks.

Sun & Hastings Loan .... 81 
D(minion Permanent 
Trust * Guarantee 
Bio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 77%

77imperial Bank of Caaada 7982

OSLER & MAMMONwas strong at 
Interest rates 
still look for

45EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES *75%

Desirable block of store anc 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale. For ful 
particulars apply to

44do. stock
Roge

40
Capital Paid Up... $4,260,000.00
Best .............

93cüaüs
do. common ................

City Dairy preferred .
do. common ..............

Carter Crnme pref ...
do. common ................

Nat. Portland Cement .................
Con. Mining & Smelting... 134 
Rambler Cariboo ...
Granby Smelter .....
C. G. F. S...........................
White Bear (non-aes.)
North Star ....................
Monte Cristo ............
Inter. Coal d: Coke...
Diamond Vale ............ .
Manhattan Nevada ................. 30
California Monarch Oil .... 30
Virginia ...................
Albert.................; ..
Amalgamated ....
Bulalo......................
Foster ......................
Gordon ......................
Kerr Lake ..............
Merchants’ ............
Montreal ..
Nipiteing .
Peterson Lake .,
Bed Rock .........
Rothschilds ..........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .........
Silver City ...........
University ............

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3EITSrs pref 98
ms afforded an investment which not only yields • 
good rate Of interest, but in which they are relieved 
Of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenant-Oovernor-in.Connoil 
authorizes the investment ef Trail funds |D the De-

72%.. 4,266,000.00 87% 21'Jordan Street -
Dealers in Debentures, stocks on un,t 3 
Kng.. New Yorkr-Mvutreal and Toronto 
changes bought and sold on commises^! 
C. B. OSLER. 8 x SMITH

a C HAMMOND.

- • T<Cerraspandeec* 
■ad lilsrvtewi 
Invited

3b36

-’4%25%EXHIBITION BRANCH 65
128

A. M. CAMPBELLSO36The Exhibition Branch of the Bank ie 
located in the Administration Building, 
and will be open for businese from August 
27th to September 10th.

Current sod Savings Accounts opened 
Drafts bought and sold. Money trans
ferred by telegram or otherwise.

12%Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HEAD OfflCE : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

7%
TO INVESTORS

WR issue PERIODICALLY 
A LETTER ON INVESTMENTS

WE WANT THE N A it Eg -I.
ef both large and «mall investors for our miR#Jr| 
in* list. Legal Investments for Trustees .L1, 
Executors a Specialty. 1
ABmiliua Jarvis & Oo., Toronto

IS BICHMOXD STREET EAST. 
Telephone Male IQ11.

bead10%
1315

:■ e?* ‘«2
COBALT.

Investors desirous of obtaining 
shares in one of the best proposi
tions in the Cobalt district would 
do well to investigate the merits 
of the SILVJBR LEAF MINE be
fore purchasing elsewhere. For 
particulars, address—

DOUGLAS, LACEY A OO.,
Confederation Life Bldg.,

Phones M. 1442-1806. TORONTO

21

*510 *25 TH27
. 51% SO

60 © 73% 002 @ 2l-16x 
on 6 © 2x

S'11 @ 2281 165..........160 COMMISSION OttDEI
Bxeoated on Rechanges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New V

Mexican. .--------------------
r6000 @ 80%xx R. and O.

25 @ 82

22Ontario. 
50 @ 181%

Nova Scotia 
10 @ 287

'éô75
.. 30

C.P.R.
25 @ 177%

.. OSETY . »% »%Rio."deposit, 
u box

6082000 @ 76% t JOHN STARK & CO.Paulo. 78
STOCKS FOR SALE

Dominion.

*Jn£h 1 .... 25130 Hal. Tram. 
26 @ 106%

28 % 271Call Loan Rates Made a Sudden 
Drop at New York—C.PiR. 

Strong Again.

Hb Members ef Terente 8 too It Kxehaage

?.em”de,,2 26 Toronto Si
137 10 10 SUN 4k HASTINGS.

IO DOMINION PERMANENT. 
20 COLONIAL INVESTMENT.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg., 
Phone Main 1806

90xx ......... 45Lake Woods, 
25 @ 96% 63 GEN11%i. A --

SAFE
PLACE t

DrafxRlgbts. xxBondg. —Sales.—
Bun Sc Hasting»—10 at 77. 
C.G.F.S.—5000 at 7.
White Bear—21,000 at 9%. 
North Star—2000 at 18%.
Inter. Coal & Coke—1000 at 66. 
Man. Nevada—500 at 30.
Cal. Monarch 011—700 at 30. 
Albert—600 at 24%; 4000 at 25. 
Amalgamated—6000 at 00. 
Foster—-600 at 81.57.
Nipksing—6» at 89.

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKE! 

WYATT dts OO.,
Member» Teres,te Refit
Canada Life Building, Toronti

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

t
Montreal Stocka.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Closing quotations 
î®-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ..................... 94%
Canadian Pacific Ballway .. 177%
Nova Scotia ...................
Mackay common ....................... 75
•do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel ............

do. preferred ......
Toronto Railway ....
Moi.treal Railway ...
Toledo Railway ..........
Havana.....................
Dominion Cbal ............
Tviin city.............. ..
Power ..
Richelieu ............ .....
Mexican L. & p ......... ..

do. bonds........................
Mix lean bonds................
Packers' ..............................

„ _ —Morning Sales.—
N.8. Steel—20 at 67%.
Toronto Rallway-66 at 117%.
Rio bonds—83000 at 76%.
Toledo—20 at 82%.
New C.P.R.—5 at 176%.
Rio—345 at 46.
Iaikeof the Woods—75 at 07, 100 at 97% 

Æ at 97.
îî<2tl^ln P<>wer bonds—820,000 at 80%. 
N.S. Steel bonds—82000 at 100.

28^ »”tal28^,.,Way~100 8t 279t4’ 100 at 

O 28 it 94, 125 at 94%, 50 at 94
2 m 3 at 95. 76 at 04%.

Richelieu—25 at 88.
20Daetr93,-I° Bt ***• 28 at 25 at 94%, 

Bell Telephone—15 at 147.
5r™of Nora Scotia—11 at 284. 

lTT»H’7"SL-5t 177, 300 at 177%, 25 at 
17ïf, 8<Lat IT7M, 25 at 177, 25 at 177%.
MtcSy^afi^5 at 20 "t 

Sltel—25 at 28.
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 172%.
Montreal Bank—24 at 252%.
_ — —Afternoon Sales.—
Textile pref.-l5 at 102%.
Montreal Telegraph—20 at 170.
Rio bonds—82000 at 76%.
Toronto Railway—86 at 1§7 
Fewer—5 at 94%. 
n jnnlpeg bonds—81000 at 106.
WéSx II îiï 100 at m*-

Packers’ pref.—MO at 76.

Toronto
World Office, L

' Thursday Evening, Sept. 6. .
The Toronto market showed a moderate 

amount of transactions to-day, but the ab
sence of any general buoyancy is still dis
til etly noticeable. The two factors, one 
that no money % Available for speculation 
and the other that speculators are justly 
engaged with Wall-street easily account 
for the deednees of quotations. C.P.It. -en
emies the only issue t» evince, any re
siliency, and Its .very buoyancy Is drawing 
‘svi port from those who would not look at 
the stock thirty points lower down. The 
price of this issue made a new high record 
to-day and showed decided strength even 
on the advance. The earnings of the road 
are regarded almost with, astonishment and 
are serving to Influence sentiment. The 
lrregckrlty in the general market was as 
ptanocnced to-day as previously and only 
odd instances of pries improvement were 
shown. Lake of Woods, under Montreal 
manipulation, made a further rise, but ihe 
quotations here were viewed ag a demon
stration for eastern speculators. The re
gular specialties were quiet with the ex
ception of Mackay, In which a larger busi
ness failed to change quotations to auy ex
tent. Investment Issues sold lower, but 
were not sufficiently active to warrant con- 
'ciuslt-ns.

94% WHITE BEAR177%
69Au. 67%

c73i Special Offering tor ffutek Sale.16 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO

Rentals $3 a Year 
and un wards*

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 

per cent. Money, 1 to 1% per cent. Short 
bills. 8% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 25 per cent., lowest 5 per cent., 
last loon, 5 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 per cent. >

71
STOCK brokers, etc.28 27 10,000 Shares, 9 i-2c pfd.

St. w.
78 77

.. 118 

.. 281% 
.... 34 
.... 50

117%
280% N. B. DARRELL,HERON a CO., {ÜMCobalt Stocki.

_ Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street 
East Toronto and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks:

981
BROKER.

6TOOCS. PONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Bought or sold for cash or oa margins. Cor 
pondence Invited.
8 Col borne Street.

46
T OF THE77 73

Copper Gold Stocks
WE RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
114% THEForeign Exchange.

A. J. Glasebrook, Jane# Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

95on In the stock and that It 1# the 
of Inside Interests to mark the price no 
some J5 to 25 points. , The showing o? 
earning» amply Justifies a very much hlirher
a,grU,m/?hd th0 the "t°ck may1 hesitate 

the present level while more of It 
afraid accumulated we would not be 

t° buy at the market. Should -al- 
amity come Baltimore & Ohio would ‘ ho 
weWhe 8tr<>nffest stocks In the list* 'a 
week from next Saturday the 5 per cent 
semi-annual dividend comes off Uaton ÏÏft 
fle and we expect to see it selling at least
wl,neP?lote hlgher ,n anticipation a#t 
while there are possibilities of ..

avance. Accumulation bv strong 
li ft rests Is going on in this stock at the
nothin1 fve1, and the distribution has 
nothing to amount 
Topics.

94% Asked. Phones { 5Bid....... 85 82 Abltlbl & Cobalt 
Foster ...... ,
Gilpin .................
Hudson Bay Extended ... 1.75
Ktxr Lake ..............
McKinley Darragh
Nlplsslng ....................
Red Rock.....................
Rothschild ...... .
Silver Bar...................
Silver Leaf ..............
T. & Hudson Bay 
Tcn-le. Telephone .
University...................

.2558 56 « 1.70 1.60.......... 80% 80% .70 MORTGAGE LOANBstwees Banks 
Bayers ■slier»

N.Y. Fanis. 1-88 pram 8-14 pi era 
MeaVl Fuaie ISo die lOo dis 
M day» eight I *-32 8 5-32 
BemSad dig. 8 13-18 8 7-8 
Cable Traan 8 15 16 9

—Rates in New York—

77 76%
Ceaater
14 ts 1-4 
14 to 1-1 

8 7-18 to *9-18 
• 1-8 to 9 1-8 
>1-4 (0 9 8-4

77 76% 72.50 62.50

8.12%
On Improved City Property

<1 lowest currant rales.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALGONBRl

IB Wellington Sk West.

1.25
9.37%I

.75 £.80
fOR DIVIDENDS AND BIG PROmS.45

.10 -08%
62.60Posted. Actual. 

....I 481% I 480%. 

....| 484% I 483%
SEND FOR LETTER.62.50Sterling; 60 days’ eight 

Sterling, demand ..... 1.65thereof, 
a very much Philippine Plantation Co 

Over 43.000 Acres *\
Learn the truth about this wonderful monej 
making investment and make your moaey ea; 
6.1-3 per cent. Full particular, free.

A. L. WIENER & OO., I 

61-63 Confederation Life Bldt 
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,

Manager for Canals.

. 12.00 11.00 Recent strike has opened up ten feet of 
high-grade shipping ore.

Write us In regard to your RosalOnd 
and British Columbia Mining Stocks.

We have buyer, and seller» for Amalgamated 
Cobalt, American Boy. California, Can. Gold 
Field», Diamond Vale, Cariboo-McKinney,
Giant. Hudaon Bay, International Coal. Jumbo, 
Kerr Lake, Montreal Cobalt, Montreal Gold Fields. 
NeveIttr, North Star, Nlpiasing Mines, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar, Sullivan. Virginia, Rambler Cariboo. 
WHITE BEAR.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

Toronto Stocks. Unlisted Securities Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange :

F.Aug. 5. 1 Aug. 6.
Bid. Ask. Bid.

been
to anything—Townsee

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granby, 12 to 12%; 

«Lake Superior, 17% to 18; do., bonds, 59 
!to 60; Nlplsslng, 9% to 9%,

• • •
Banks have lost 84,923,000 to sub-treasury 

since Friday.

Ask
—Balls.—

It.C. P. R..............
do. new ....

Detroit United
Northern Ohio..............
Niag. St. C. & T. ...
Rio Janeiro Tram. ...
8ao Paulo Tram.. 138% 186% 137% 137
Toft do Ry ....... 32%...................................

118 116
... 114% 115% 114%

180

.. 175 177% 177

.. 173% 177% 176
95% ... 95% 94

Foster,... ,LocaI Bank Clearings
edLinâ£ln8S iocal banke tor the week end- 
This° week Wltb comparisons:

Last week . IJ ! ! i J | J i i
%ar ago ...................................... ..
Two yeans ago..............................

-,___, , _ Asked.
Dominion Permanent .... 83.00 
Carter Grume preferred 87.00

do. common..............
Colonial Investment
Sun A Hastings ................... 81.00
«even Lake Cement .........63.00
National Port. Cement .. 65.00 
Trusts and Guarantee ... 45.00 
Agtiew Auto Mailer ...
Diamond Vale Coal ... 
International Cool Sc C.
Hudson Bay .......................
w A. Rogers, pref ...
Obrdpn Cobalt .................
Rothschild ........................
Silver Bar ..................

Bid.
‘80.00
82.00
24.25

: Toroi
M3:75 75

.fl7.848.388 

..18,426,627 
• x7,129,634

8.2544% 46% 46 8.00 ;F• • •
Secretary Shaw will give assistance to 

money market by deposits against gold in 
traitlt.

San Francisco Steel Car strike off, pend
ing arbitration. ...

Car and Foundry net earnings for quarter 
'ended July 31» 81,657,053, against '8625,311 
,ln the same quarter last year.

e e e
Gt-od demand for stocks In loan crowd.

• * *

77.00
50.00
56.00 Charles W. Gillett THE Kii • MS 588 FOX and ROSS,Toroi to Ry .

Twin City ..
do. rights 

Winnipeg Ry 
do. rights .

Halifax Tram ............ .. ... .
—Navigation.—

Niagara Nav .... 132% 128 182% 128
Northern Nav 
R. A O. Nav 
St. L; AC...

116% XwI
B.MEMBER

. New York Stock Exchan^i 
Chicago Board of Trade:

REPRESENTED BY

J. MELADY BOARTD0°'ntT„RAD

Bank of England Statement.
London, Sept. 6.-The weekly statement 

ing* changes: °f En8land 80o'vs tüe follow.

Total reserve, decreased ............ £391 0»Circulation, decreased .. - ïïsïaS
Bullion, decreased • If” ' SK’St
nîh^ rfeCUt?.Ue8f tocreased ..... .$7a9’.ouo
Other deposits, Increased ............ .... 1 yqj uoo
Public deposits decreased ............ l’ikéS1! 01

Further large gold engagements expected. Notes reserve, decreased................. "sss'ooi
Government securities, decreased 14,000 

The proportion of the bunk’s reserve to 
llab'ilty this week Is 50.10 per cent as 
compared with 51.05 per cent, last week.

Ihe iate of discount of the bank remain
ed unchanged to-day at 3% per cent.

23.25
-21%
.66%

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phone M. 2765. Est. 1887.

• gu170 . 165 .15 Toronto c.63105 45.00
93.00 $450 .Will take the bunch. 1500 

Silver Leel, 2000 Canadian 
Oeage. a Douglas-Lacey com

bination of 500 Aurora Cod., 500 Vtznaga, _ , , , , ■
500 Gold Tunnel, 1000 Casa Grande (eneof SELLERS ! River"*
the 12% preference lots), ales 500 Haele- Securltiee Holdings. Unlisted Stocks 
mere, 3000 Erie Oil (in the Dnawieh bought and sold. Correspondence in
field), or send TENDER for the lot, or Vlt*d’ „ ' ___________
any part. Must ea SMILBY ât STANLEY, I

7 P g 168-164 Bay Street, Toronto. Â
Phone Main 6166. J

97-50 P several tin 
I’-nillee dlsta 
! return to 

lngs in ad 
Latchford 
er. Greated 
furnished 
Telegrams 
Telephone 
the mines.
RATESh

ARMS

• ,20
105 ice 
82% 80

100 .26%
•44%

811150 146 1.00

I Red Rock .....................
Fester Cobalt ............
Kerr Lake ...................
Parry Sound Copper 
University ...................

—Miscellaneous.— 
Bell Telephone ... 149% ... 

do. rights............ 2 1-16 2

.75
l’.55149% ... 

2% 2
160

75.00 60.00B. C. Packers', A. ... 
do. pref, ...... ...

Can. Gen. Elec ... 142%
do. pref............^. ...

City Dairy com............
do. pref ...

C. N. W. Land..............
Consumers' Gaa . 208
Crow’s Nest .......... ...
Dom. Coal com......

do. pref .............  ..
Elec. Devel....................................................
Dcm. Steel com. .. 30 28 30

Dom". Telegraph 'i! 120% !!! ” " Ü8
Lake of Woods .. 96% 95% 97 95
London Elec. ..
Mucl ay com .. 

do. pref..........
Mexican L. A P.......................
Mont. Power ................................
N. S. Steel com .. 69 ...

do. pref.......................................
Ont. A Qu’Appelle. ... 1
Tor. El. Light...............  160 ... 100%

—Banks.—
178 176% 177% 176%
272 271% 272 270

see
■ American Car and Foundry, has declared 
The regular quarterly dividend 1% per cent. 
;on preferred stock, payable Oct. 1. Bo ka 
close Sept- 11.

.03:::« ::: : _____  11.50
Standard Loan .................... 89.00

10.00New Yerk Stocks.

Am. Loco .............. 72 79* 71(7
Amer. Sugar .... 136% 137% 138% ll«%
Amer. Smelters .. 154% 154% wiu. ix.American, Ice ° ... 81% 83^ 8^
American Wool .. R-,% 30 SiS

.......... «1? ^% ™ æ?%
Bnit A ohio':::: æs

trér,t ;.:.i» ^ ilBrooklyn R. T. 78% 80% 1t^v
Can. Pacific .... 177S 17744 17-^

\i B B IP
................  ?2 62 W

Lenver . J» W» M%
Del. & Hudson .. 217% 217U 21fuL oSw

C,eGt&West° -- ft* 0** £C. I ripT 4 18 18% 18 18%

Bdo. let 'pref V 

do. 2nd pref 
Inlerboro .. .,
Gen. El. Co ..
Illinois Cent ..,
Lead .... ....
Ixwls. A Nash'., 149 149 148% 148%

do nrei COm ” 155% l’’*6 155 ' 155%

•SfcütT Ff
Mo. Pacific .......... 97% og ‘1
N. Y. Central ... 144% ixfv 1^- 
Norlh. Pacifie . .. 215% ’*U u* 
Norfolk A West.. M 94 J1‘
}ÜSaVSS »■* «*
Pem sylvnnln ,
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading .. .,
Rep. I. & s..
Rock Island .

do. pref ...
Ry. Springs
SlOSK............... \
South. Pacific'
Southern Rv .
Twin City 
Texas .................
T. C. I................
Union Pacific
U. 8. Steel 

do. pref ....
U. S. Rubber .
Va. Cfcem ...
Wabash com .... 20% 29% 20% 20%

'to' Pref ............. 44% 44% 44% f4%
do. bonds ..... 80 80 . 79% 79%

Wis. Central .... 25% 25% 25% »%
315(W 40 DOOD’ 585’100: total sales ],.

* Ü2%

BOX 66. BERLIN.»i% Price of OH.
Pittsburg. Sept. 6.—011 closed at $1.58.-

91%Allis-Chalmers’ annual report shows net 
'picfits $648,161, a decrease of $498,820.

» • •
; luterboro-Metropolltan Company has de- 
iclarcd usual quarterly dividend of 1% per 

.-cent, on Its preferred stock, payable Oct. 1.
• • •

It Is reported on board that six millions 
.gold has been engaged by National City 
.Bank for Import.
; Wt»hdngton—Wlth"rega,rd to his order to 
^facilitating Importation of gold. Secretary 
fehaw says that It applies to next week's 
■shipment regardless of when engagements 
were made.

see
. Quotations on pig Iron remain stationary 
because of the fact that little ran be pro 
cured at any price. Southern Iron and Vlr- 
iglnla pig are selling at Pittsburg about $1 
A ton higher than Noithera Foundry lro.i,

• * *
The larger steel Interests express the 

opinion that relief to the money market 
’will result in resumption of large "purchas
ing orders by the railroads.

see
The Brooklyn Rapid ' Transit Company 

reports for fiscal year ended June 30, gross 
.'earnings $18,473.328, increase $2.139.883. 
Net earnings $4,031,950, Increase $1,520.370;

■ "total income $8,355,885, Increase $1,674.176, 
net Income after taxes and fixed charges 
$2,742,962. increase $1,139,734. The net 
Income Is equal to 6.09 per cent, on he 
capital stock of the company. Deducting 
charges for betterments and additions there 
was left a surplus of $2,162,600, Increase 
$1,012,676.

■ Jcseph says: The buying 
times of the very best description. Harrl- 

jinan Issues, Including I’aclflo Mall, will 
tsurety reach much higher levels. Do not 
idlsaegard Union Pacific, Pennsylvania, A. 
C.P. or Atchison. One and all will bol l 
the centre of the speculative stage for 
some time* Morgan will be heard from, 
(let long of Elles. Steels aud Southern 
Railway.

» * *
Largest banking houses agreed In the 

"statement of the secretary's new order Hint 
gold Imports to a very considerable amount 
are impending. It may be that for strate
gic reasons no announcements will be made 

' until Monday. Secretary Shaw In Mg rr- 
dèr makes no stipulation regarding the 
date of the engagement of the gold so 

• long us it has actually been contracteil for 
•abroad. There had been some uncertainty 
-In financial circles as to whether the gov
ernment advances would be made on gold 

'imports previous to next Monday. Many 
avthcrltles estimate that at least $10 900,- 
000 and possibly $20,000,000 will be turned 

to the banks next Monday on account 
of gold already engaged. The government 
advances on account of gold Imports may 
extend as high-tan $30,000.000 if necessary.

• » •
New York—We expect to see extensive 

short covering this morning In the Shaw 
relief. We expect also to see a great deal 
of profit taking by those who knew the 
relief would come, but they were few. 
Would not follow up too closely the ad
vances. but buy on recessions: A.C.P.

' seems to be ready for a sharp rise. Smelt
ing Is earning 10 per cent, from earnings, 
but it is earning perhaps 20 per cent, from 
"boieligs.” x

• s a
Atchison, Canadian Pacific, Fuel. Erie 

and Steel may work higher. Reading la 
. much manipulated, the information being 
bullish.—Financial News.

On soft spot# like that this morning we 
unlit sltatlngly recommend the purchase of 
Baltimore & Ohio, for we have definite 
kLou ledge that there are big things going

600 SHARE»COBALTKlplaaiag) Quotations.
Head & Co. report sales of Nlplsslng at

kchW X'”* ,at, to 9%, and the closing 
bid aud asked 9% to 9%.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in Loudon, 31%d 
Bar silver In New York, 07%c.
Mexican dollars, 52c.

206 *7 •, #* 1lfew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day

Open. High. Low. Close
J?n........................8 IT 9.87 9.17 9.29
?tor...............-- 9.43 9.61 9.43 9.44 i
0°t............ ............ 8.89 9.06 8.89 9.01
^ •••' 9.09 0.29 9.09 9.22

Co*ton—Spbt closed quiet, 10 points blgh- 
{£. MtoWtog uplands, 10; do., gulf, 10.25. 
Sales 300 bales.

MONTREAL COBALT ' 1
AT 65 CENTS-F0R QUICK SALE. 
GEO. LAIRD,

'79% CSI Shares in the Amalgamated-Cobalt Mines, Limited 
Are a bargain at the present selling price.

We advised the purchase of Nipiesing, Foster, 
KerrLfke and Montreal-Cobalt at the first offer- 
ng. See how th y have advanced.
“ Particular* on request

ROOM 208,
STAIR BLDCk 

TORONTO
89% LEAper oz. Phone Main 4970.!

:WILLS & CO.,V. 74 * 72% *73
- Tl% 71% 71 71%

73% I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Basinet

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

I J PROOn Wall Street,
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J.G.Beaty 

King Edward Hotel, at the cluse of the 
market:

It la not Impossible that, following the 
Influx of gold Irorn Europe, 
now expected to follow recent develop
ments, some action by the treasury depart
ment in connection with the refunding of 
old government bonds may take place.

The movement of the crops will soon be 
enormous and for at least three months 
the necessities of the interior banks will 
be very great aqd their resources tax -d 
to the utmost.

Si eh a situation may command the at
tention of the department and while these 
requirements are not urgent to a point In 
any way dangerous, there is no doubt that 
the- business Interests of the country would 
be greatly benefited by some such action

The market at this writing looks strong 
and higher.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

The mrrket to-day has developed quiet 
strength, following announcement that gov
ernment deposits will lie made against gold 
imports. In the afternoon it was reported 
from Washington that the treasury lulmg 
applies to shipments of gold next week 
Whether the engagements were made prior 
to that time or not Is apparently removing 
all reason for banks deferring gold Im
port announcements, aid doubtless such 
ui.Ccuucemeuts will be made before the end 
of the week. London was a fair buyer of 
stocks, and buying of Reading, U.P. "steel 
Atebicon Imd Copper appeared to emanate 
from very best quarters. Rumors of a 
deal of great importance accompanied the 
advance In Rending and a house which has 
been identified with the more Important 
mom ents in the stock received credit for 
heavy purchases. The ore land deal Is 
about ready for announcement. Tlie B.R.T. 
annual report showing earning power of 
over 6 per cent, on the stock was well-re- 
ce.ved and buying of the stock seemed 
stronger than for some time past. Earnings 
of Car Foundry are running at the rate of 
15 per cent, on the eommon and with a 
very large working capital the company 
would be justified In declaring a dividend 
on the Junior Issue. There ha# lieen buying 
of Pressed Steel In expectation of a divi
dend. The government reports on cotton 
and grain are due next Monday, at which 
time the treasury department will begin 
deposits of funds with the banks, 
hank statement will doubt lege make an 
unfavorable showing, but with a very 
tensive gold Import movement about to 
materialize we anticipate steady a lis or of Ion 
of stocks on such recessions as may ô-eiir 
during Ihe balance of the wèek. It looks 
like higher prices.

Charles Head & Co to R. R. Bongard:
Ihe market opened strong under the 

stimulus of Secretary Shaw’s offer to de
posit gold against engagement# of the 
metal abroad, which caused a higher range 
of quotations to come from London. For
eign buying was estimated at 50,000 shares. 
Opening prices were from one to two points 
up In some of the active Issues. Reading 
was the spectacular feature, selling up to 
143%, an advance of over 8% points, wh le 
St. Paul and Union Pacific were noticeably 
strong. The good condition of the copper 
trade advanced Amalgamated to 113, but 
later It reacted a point on the-hlgh money 
rates. Rumor# of very heavy, gold engage
ments by a prominent bank In this city 
sent interest rates down to 12 per cent, 
shortly after 1 o’clock, but they soon rallied 
again to 18 per cent. It Is expected (h it 
from $10,090,000 to $20.000,000 gold will 
be imported within the next week or two, 
while the government Is expected to soon 
am ounce Its willingness to anticipate pay
ment of the bonds due n&xt year.
Chirr go and Northwestern Railroad 
mtnt show» the prosperous condition exist
ing In the west, but In the face of the 
favorable showing the stock declined there 
being no speculative Interest le it. ’ it is

IS ADELAIDE STREET BAST.
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

55%

Cotton Gossip. AccommJ 
tomely fuJ 

; baths. Ex 
Ohef. Fire 

I Wire or

:
Marshall, Spader * Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of ihe 
market: Cobalt Properties and Bualneta of all kinds sold quid 

for cash in all part» of the United States. Dbr 
wait. Write to-day describing what you have 
sell and give cash price on same.

100 100 «1%which -aI
uF

About the only explanation of the 
strength of the market to-day lies In the 
fact that crop damage reports have re
cently Increased and that heavy rains have 
fallen In certain districts, accompanied bv 
high temperatures. There is also a hesita
tion In selling cotton at recent price# ejfh -r 
for speculative account or for actual con
sumption. Planters are able to hold and 
many of them will await developments. 
Meantime sentiment has been so much 
against the market that - Its reflection In 
technical condition has been to create an 
oversold Situation from which the price 
movement Is beginning to react. It does 
not appear that anything more than a 
rather widespread covering movement Is 
In progrès# with possibly some good In
vestment buying to help It along, 
near future of the market mav show- 
strength as the result of a more 
tlve course recently noted among the larg
er operators and professional Interests.

Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .. 
Ottawa .. 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders' . 
Union ...

When baying or selling Cobalt Stock», write 
wire or Vhone me.

Booklet and Weekly Letter free.

IF YOU WANT TO BUYmt" no236 236 any kind of Busineis or Real Estate anywhere 
any price, write me your requirements. I c: 
save you time and money.

‘47% 47% 4«%- "74%

■gti 38% ’38

il, el172 172 F P.O. Bo:H. C. BARBER
46 Adelaide Street East

200% 198% 200 ...
:b 224 224 Main 6908 David p. taff.

THE LAND MAN.
416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

111
II

254 251 38%

FOSJ67 168
173% 173% 

78% 78%

280 300 287
134% 137% .... 
228 230 228

139% ...

167 168
173% 173% 1WF OFFER 24 Cataract Pref,™Uoo Silver Leaf, 500 Man

hattan Nevada, Iooo Eureka Oil and Gaa. too 
Forter Cobalt. 250 Montreal. Write for list of 
special offerings.
Investment Exchange Company

491 Breadn-lew, Toronto. J-hene N. 4789

78 78% »I1
kansa::246

.. 233■ ad. I I. J. I.......................... 142% 143%
.......................... 152% ...
—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ,..
Canada I .and. ..
Cauadn l*er.
Colonial Inv ..
Dominion S & I 
Hamilton Prov 
HtfFon & Erie..
Imperial L. & I.
Landed B. & Tj 
Loudon & Can..
London Loan ..
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..
Toronto Mort -..
West. Assttr. ...

COBALT 491
12:1 I WILL BUY SllTer B,r 2fc; S0O0 Hemeo• *v ILL «U I .take Exten.ion 2 t-ic, 2joo 

Silver Leaf Mining 9c, 200 Foster Cobalt $1.55 200 
Nipissim, 20 Dominion Permanent Loan $77.00 
to American Palace Car $17.50, 20 Standard Life 
Insurance fS.oo.

The 
some 

oonsprva-

. 120 

.'427% 1201
1 I

W.127%
Foster is a great property, believe i 
this stock will sell much higher. We 1 
strongly advise the purchase of it. I 
Wire orders at once. »

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO., l3
14 King at. West. Toromte, Oat. !| j!

70of stock# con- 148% 143% 142% 142% 
53% :>4% 53% 54

140% 143% H0% 143%
30% 31% 30% 31
27% 28% 27% 24
«5% 66%
53% 54% 53% 54%
77% 77% 77

122 Sudburf 
North Be;i 192 183 192I Headquarters for 

Stock Bargain». 
84 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal.

'. BRYANT Don’t fall h 
venir B»ek < 
Dead mall 01

GILLES

Toronto City and It» Dividend.
Financial Editor World : (1) If Twin 

City earned In the first seven months 
of the current year 41-4 per cent, on 
the common stock, and in addition had 
such large receipts for August, ani if 
their extensions have been all paid 
for, Is It not likely that 7 per cent, 
could be declared dn the common or 
even the dividend be Increased to 6 per 
cent., and In addition on extra quar
terly dividend of 1-2 of 1 per cent, be 
declared? (2) Can -you give any rea
sons why brokers should turn a “cold 
shoulder” to the stock as stated in 
your issue of the 1st Inst., since It would 
seem that the stock Is 
flourishing condition.

Toronto, Sept. 4.

122
108

114% 110 114% 66% NIAY6EE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

155
138 77112 92 day,92

38% 38% 37% 38%
115 115% nr,* y‘
35 35% 35 ?5u

158% 150% 158% 159% 
193% 194% 192% lS,% 
46% 47% 46% 47%

107% 107% 106% 107% 
45% 45% 45% 45%

80 Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought *pd solo oa 

fommlseion.
Farmers' shipments a sfteclalty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OU 

n IBB US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report

Reference.: Bank of Toronto aad all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, sx-M. P. P. m

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Corresnondeoce Solicited.

80
Bonds.—

ENNIS & STOPPANI t«=m%Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .
Elec. Devel .........
Mexican Elec 
Mexican L. & P.
N. 8. Steel..............
Rio JamIro ......
Sno Paulo ............

86%I-
Expert MinMcKInnsn Building, - - Toronto"So80%4

We issue Quotation Guide, sho*. 
ing range of prices, capital stocki 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
payable and other useful infermi- 
tion on New York stocks. Wi|j 
mail same on request.

77 77 76%
95 A

—Morning Sales. 
Mackay. 

on 41 fie 2 110* 100 73%
216 @ 2»

BARRIIIn a mostBell Tel. C.P.R.
50 @ 177 
75 M 177% 

7 @ 175% xxx
Investor.53 I® 73% 

00 ® 71%x 
25 @ 71 %x

0111
. Report»maGen Elec. 

27 fir 142% 
25 @ 142%

Real Est. 
6 @ 86%

London Stock- Market.
Sept. 5.

I Rio.over The ' matter of dividend Is one solely 
at the discretion of the directorate. It 
Is generally accepted that under pre
sent earnings the company could rea
sonably pay a dividend at the rate of 
6 per cent., but with any increase beyond 
that, even with a traction stock, the 
percentage of return to shareholders in 
relation to earnings would not be 
garded as conservative. The reason 

for the security not being 
held In higher esteem among some bro
kers is stated to be because entire con
fidence is not felt in the management.

Financial Editor.

The Old Spirit Still Lives.
Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 6.—Col. Hor

ace Walsh of Jefferson, Texas, who 
traveled 2000 miles to attend the re
union of the Fourth Ohio Volunteer 
Regiment, nearly created a riot at the 
memorlai hall by waving a confeder
ate flag in the faces of 50 union vet
erans present.

Walsh displayed the flag after he 
had presented resolutions adopted by 
General Dick Taylor Camp, confeder
ate veterans of Jefferson. Texas 
pressing friendship for the 
veterans and asking 
Texas.

McDonald & MaybeeSept. 6. 
Eu.tr Quo. L#st Quo. 
••■«$% 86%
•' ^J5"16 88 11 16 
...111%
...105% 105

60% 
125% 

14% 14%

J. L. Mitchell, Manager»Ixake Woods. $2000 ® 76%xx 

175 @ 96%
$3000 @ 76%xx Cm sols, account............

C01 sols, money ............
Atchison ...........................

do., preferred .........
Clu M.penke & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Am conda ..........................
Denver^* Rl'o Grande

Chier go Gt. Western
St. Paul ............................
Erie ............................... ’. ’

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ...

Illinois Central ..................189%
Louisville & Nashville ...152%
Kansas & Texas ................ 36%
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central ........... 149
Oi torlo & Western
Pennsylvania ..............
Rending .........................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ....
Union : Pacific ......

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred1 .....

J*Live block Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex masse 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignment» of cattle, sheen 
end hogs are solicited. Varefni and peri 
*onal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank
KSfirtskWEfr „Te"-phon"pnrk ~8T

*Thev Imperia1.
Consul!112%City Dairy. 

1 @ 91 %x
5 @ 236 Cobalt StocksR. and O. 

10 <g 81%
ex- 66Dominion. 

20 % 271 125%Col. Loan. 
10 @ 80 Ç0BALTor. Rails. 

25 ® 118 
25 @ 117%

45 46% re-Ontario.
30 @ 134% 182 183%Metro.

10 @ 198%
After careful investigation Into capitalize» 

tien and general condition» we can recom
mend same For prospectus and price writs

18% 18%
.186% 
■ 48%

187 CONDUCT'48%xPreferred. •Right». xxHonda xxxNow. 
—Afternoon Sales —

Bell Tel:

A. W MA YOKE.81 FI81% FOX & ROSS74 74Mackay. Hamilton. RUDDY BROS. An accid 
ternoon ab 
Queen-etre- 

Conducto 
end Yonax
exhibition 
tempted tc
going at a 
way his 1. 
«Upped fro 
and fell tc 
kneecap*

He was 
I Northcote-i 

stretcher ( 
end his m 
Orr.

180
STOCK BROKERS

Members of the Standard Stock BxohasfS 
Kntab. 1*87. TORONTO. Phone M. fM]

154
37%
97%

LIMITED,A- E. Ames GGo. 97%
9.-, Wholesale Dealers in Live and 

Dressad Hogs, Beef, Etc.
9.-,

! 149
LIMITED. 52% 58 W ANTED 

ALL OR ANY PART OF
74 74% Offices^ 35-37Jarvis St.Investment

Securities
72% 73
94% 90 IOO shares International Portland 

Cement.
SO shares National Portland Cementf

.. 39% 
•103% 

■187%

39%
OUR TRADE WITH JAPAN.103%

201% J. E. CARTER Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

98 Ottawa. Sept. «.-^-Alexander McLean,
Canada’s commercial agent In Japam. 
reports that the wheat crop In Japan
Is about 98,000,000 bushels, or 15 per ran Rase Trust & Guarantee Don»- 
C€fL Thre ,t,han toe yearly average. FOR SALE permanr»l. Carter ’ Crnmi 

it or tne six months ending June 30. (preferred and common',, OSL Loan Sc Inrsit- 
Japajl Imported fnora Canada goods menu Cobalt—Foster, Qurdon, Montreal, Gil. 
to the amount of $251 377 as awalnsr Rin- lt®d Rook. Abirihf. Rouland—Whits1 *180 756 tor Vr *1™ tlm. Bear, North Star. C. G F. S. Want.d-Citj
The exnort» Dairy Common. National Portland Cemeut. ^
Six»Tss than forilh? ’f5'290' W. T. CHAMBERS & SON. J
months lii 1908 f°r 1116 8ame slx Members Standard Stock and Mining Brti
montas In 1905. change, 8 East Klng-st. Phone M. àfcffl

b

98
' 47% 
110%

48% Phone 428.
111%ii 21 21 ex-

46Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 to 9 King Street Egsl» Torenle col invest * Loam, c»..........s.ao

49 northern 
them to visits

1
MNiM ei m îommto ms* uchmm 1Standard Stock aad Minin* 

change.
Ex—The

*tate- J. a. Ell 
«07, which 

professlona
building th-

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDEN CBINVIT B.

i Sir Thomas Goes West.
Monbreal, Sept. 6.—Sir

Asked.■ Bid. <
168%

&00

Crown Bank 119 . Thomas
Shaughnessy leaves for the Pacific
coast to morrow with several directors.-■
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PRONTO STOCK C.XCH*—

SECRETARY SHAW ASSISTS THE MARKET. Saturday Savings& HAMMO THE World Office, Thursday, Sept. 6.
The weekly statement of the Bank of Bigland today; was not 

confirmatory of the desire of stock markets In that tie discount
itself 
1 per

ERS AND flMNClAL A3;ir5 
• Toreati

•beeturta. stocks ou i

s-.ïrsî'ru.'ss'je
L A. SMITH IAMMOND. F. " STERLING BANKtract -

rate was again maintained at; 8 1-2 per cent. The statement 
was not up to the standard of that of last week, a loss of 
cent. In the proportion of reserve to liabilities being shown, and 
also a loss in bullion of $2,600,000. As a market factor with 
Wall-street, the statement bad no effect, the announcement that 
Secretary Shaw Intended facilitating gold imports by advancing 
gold from the treasury against engagements supplying ground
work for a compensating advantage and for further strength In 
many stocks. Toronto commission houses were busy to-day call
ing first one stock and then another for an advance. As a rule, 
the advice was correct and local > speculators made favorable . 
turns. The Toronto stock market was absolutely neglected, and 
will be until the splurge at New York is finished. A strong tip 
on Atchison was received at the close to-day, for a sharp Advance 
on Friday. To-morrow will verify or confute the truthfulness of

Herbert H. Ball.

■
Needs A Tool Yes, We Certainly Have ItEvery Mason

Bag
There’s No Mastery About It

RaasnVaRrtflr toot
ing i. made of three ’ *thoroughly 
«et,.reted ell - wool 

laa frit, interlaid with 
insoluble water- 

B proof pitch, this eom- 
itCTSgg position being forced 

between heavy hot 
roller» making a 
■olid flexible sheet. 

It is put up in measured rolls, con
taining 10T square feet. This roof
ing Is weatherproof, waterproof and 
fireproof. Is quickly and easily ap
plied, and costs, per roll, as follows: 
heart grade, $1.00; ordinary grade

A Dodttf Ssrsiity-Bva_______

The largest and most ; 
complete stock 'i i 
painters' and paper- ! 
hangers' tools and ma
terials. There's noth
ing strange or extraor
dinary about this fact. : 
It's Just a yesult of the 
great care, thought and 
time which we have 
expended to make this . 
department so com
plete. When you need 
anything along this 
line, come, phone Or 
write, and we will sat
isfactorily serve you.

and we are with
out a doubt 
showing the best 
line on the mar
ket. Here is a 
reason for you to
come and __
them. We place

x M ______ on sale 1Ï only
— masons' tool bags

are of the best material and work
manship, well bound, will give years 
of service, splendid **.50 value, cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at

A Dollar Ninety-eight

OF CANADA
INVESTORS

ISSUK PERIODICALLY | 
ITER ON INVESTMENTS
i.NT THE NAMES
nd small investors for our m.iti 
si Investments for Trustees sS
wcislty.

Jarvis A Oo., Toronto r

r. W. BR0UGIUU.»
Oentrel Manager.

KEAB Office ;

fO Venge Slreei, Tarant*.
1
5
! .
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THE UNION BANK OF CANADA
this advance information.SION ORDER! Capital paid up - • • - ,$3,000,000 

Reserve i ...... - 1,600,000
Total Assets over - - 28,000,000

116 Branches in Canada
Pioneer dank el the Temiskaming

Every Carpenter Should Have 
OneButon ■ échangea a: 2 red, 77c, elevator; No. 2 red, 78c, f.o.b., 

afloat ; No. 1 Northern, Dulufh 83%c, f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 hard, winter, 79tie, f.o.b. 
afloat. During the early part of the ses
sion wheat wee dull and easy, reflecting 
fine weather, weaker cables and prospec
tive larger receipts at northwest points. 
Later It rallied on export demand and small 
Argentine estimates, closing %c to 14c net 
higher; May, 83%c to 8814c, dosed 8314c; 
Sept., 7714c to 7714c, closed 7714c; Dec., 
80 5-iflc to 80 X1-16C, closed 80%c.

Corn—Receipts, 1075 bushels; exports 
1192 bushels; sales, 80,000 bushels futures 
48,000 bushels spot; spot, irregular; No. 5 
6714c, elevator and 8614c. f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 59c; No. 2 white, 
00c, nominal. Option market was 
weaker at first on fine weather, but eventu
ally steadied up with wheat, nnY dosed 
14c lower to %e net higher; May, 4ff%c to 
4014c, cloeed 49%c; Sept , 55%c to 56c, 
dosed 56c; Dec* 5114c to 6114c,dosed 5114c.

Oats—Receipts, 106,Out) bushels; exports 
68,426 bushels; spot, easy; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 8514c; natural white 30 to 33 
lbs, 85%c to 3714c; clipped white 38 to 40 
lbs, 38Hc to 4114c.

Molasses—Steady. Rosin—Steady; strain
ed, common to good, *405 to *4.1 A.

Coffee—Spot Rio, steady; mild, steady 
Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining. Site to 

814c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4c; molasses 
gar, 314C to 314c; refined, steady.

Metal Markets.
New York, Sept. 5.—Pig Iron—Firm 

Copper—Strong. Lead—Firm, *5.75 to *5.95. 
Tin—Easy; Straits. *40.30 to *40.50. Spel
ter-Steady; domestic, *6.05 to *6.10.

Cheese Market.
Kingston, Sept. 6.—The sales, at the 

Frontetiac cheese board to-day reached 
1070 boxes. The price ranged from 1214c to 

12 5-16c. There were 1100 boxes registered, 
of which 394 were white.

winter wheat, and la expected to take the 
Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—62c bid, Sept, shipment.

Barley—No. 2. 48c bld; No. 8X,' 47c 
bid; No. 3, 44c bid.

Pesa—74c bid; 7414c offered.

Oats—No. 2 white, 8014c bid. 82c offered.

Corn—No. 2 ’yellow, 69c, on track, To
ronto.

I All Tarred Paper 
Looks Alike

that Is. 
wherelontrcal and New Y«#r) 

STARK A CO.
t Terence atoox Exchange

! 26 Toronto St

NVESTMENT BROKER! 
ATT db OO
•rente Steak ■—

fo Building, Toroi
3NDENOB SOLICITED

A Senvy Fold-tbe Ins Mitre Box, 
acknowledged 
to be the simpl
est, llgheet and 
moat accurate 
in this 
Any cross cat or 
handsaw can be

Gas Stove Days Will Soon be 
Gone.

similar
ity end*.

Our Seller brand tarred paper excels 
In full length, perfection of make, 
In that there Is no loss or waste 
by the folds of the roll sticking to
gether, as often occurs with some 
makes. Four hundred square feet 
In each roll, and th"e price, per roll.

B«ter have a 
look at yottr 
kitchen range 
and youH find 
It needs a new 
Are brick lining. 
No need of pay
ing fancy prices 
for a new set of 
bricks, just buy 
a package of 
Xn.ollPs Per
fect Move Lin. 
Ing. it Is qulok- 
ir sndoasily 
applied, can be 
used to make a

Haileytoury BranchI world.
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 

Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world,
<û G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

used. No special saw required: gives 
a perfect mitre every time, good 
*1.*6 value, specially cut-priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

to :
Fifty Conta it,

Many Wise People
are looking over 
their furnaces and

■ «reordering the
■ necessary repairs In
■ the way of stove-| Stead of‘wilting till 

the last minute and

A Dollar aixty nlne.
Flour Prices,

Flour—Manitoba patent, *8.75 
Toronto.
*2.70 bid

A Good Vlae Lowly Priced
*6only Anvil Vises, with 
«lamp os Illustrated, has 
chilled face 
flrst-clase tool 
work, good 30e value. 
Saturday you can buy 
one for

Thlrty-th

--------JO --------- - ------- ,< track,
Ontario, 90 per cent, patenta, 

*2.70 bid for export; Manitoba patent spe
cial brands, *4.50; strong bakers’, *4.COBALT II Ml HO IBSHOURS, PTC.

&".ma complete lining or to rsmedjr^oaes^Unlap. 
HetnrSay per package ^eclll,r prlee4 otDARRELL,

BSOKM.
PS, GRAIN AND ROVUIOq.
,r cash et oa uugiaa Corr*

r»~~{ as

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market yester

day the following were the closing quota
tions; Sept. 7014c bid, Oct. 6914c bid, Dec, 
6914c bid, May 74%c/ hid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.88 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, *3.96, In barrels. These prices 
ore for delivery here; car lota 5c leas.

unexpected 
and aggravated de-

Mteeteon Cents.

lays.
. Ws Hava What You 

■ Meed.

Weather Favorable for the Grow- 
i ing Crop—Grain Futures Con

tinue Very Weak.

L5 Cents
THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP '

Mining Claims 
and Mines

Order
When Yon Come to Think of Itit. Ho Worker la Hardwoods

There to

Are You Doing l 
Your Share of j£mebnVhe 
the Shooting £ quanuyof
’wwvv* Shell* ws

Ing these days. High qua 
lew prices are the Finning 

cards which bring the business our 
way. Have yen beem erased te, 
see oaf

afford te be 
wltbeut a Tas
ks* Aslsnsl la
Drill. This toot 

is right ue-to-date, and ls unques- 
tlonebly the best ffir the put- 
pom. la perfect working, splendid
ly finished. and has. maga* na

there to nothing like 
a grained surface. 
It’s artistic, looks, 
lasts, and wears 
well. No need to en
gage an expensive 
gralner. Just buy % 
■et of the Davis 
F ■ t e St Grata lug
Hello, and you can, 
do It as well your- » 
aelf. Set consists * 
of three rubber rolls, 
which produce the 

grained effect.

can

AGE LOANS 8U-

m
ved City Property
«si carrent rates.

Lending Wbent Markets.
Sept. Dec. tyay.

80% 83%
75% 79
7014 74

. 70 70% 7514

. 72% 75% 79%
• 71% 71% 75%

World Office, 
Evening, sept. 6,

i
ot tne pur- 
lof, b pie red MU- 

fy ~ flnlohed". * "and has magasin* 
handle which contains • aeeorted 
drill pointe. Thie tool le good *1-76 
value. Saturday you can buy one

Thursday
Liverpool—Wheat futures closed to-day 

%d lower than yesterday, and corn futures 
%d to %d lower.

At Chicago: Sept, wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher, and 
Sept, oats unchanged.

Chicago—Cariots to-day, wheat 70, con
tract 31; corn 318. 171; oats 161, 21.

Northwest cars to-day 330, week ago 117, 
year ago 277,

Primary receipts wheat to-day 606,000, 
shipments 4SI,OUI; last week 456,000, 367.- 
000; last year 761,000, 642,000. Corn to-day 
072,000. 382,000; last week 391,000, 280,000; 
last year 930,000, 489,000.

Cincinnati—Price - Current' says: Week 
favorable for growing corn. Corn will be 
practically out of danger from frost In two 
weeks. Full acreage of winter wheat like
ly to be sown. Interior grain movement 
light. Packing 390,000, against 340,000 last 
week.

New York . 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis 
Toledo .. .' 
Duluth ..

I. 77 1- fbj
and

are72FOR SALE-un, SLLkLi au I uluv

tiling toe 3k. Weak «r06
Saturday you can buy one

he Plantation C«
r 4-3,000 Aores

p about this wonderful nn__
lent and make your money eta 
Full particulars free.

for
A Dollar Thirty nine

Get One of These Gone
most perfeet 
directions 
value, 
set

Chicago Market: Full
accompanying. Good $2.50 

Saturday's special price, per. *

A Dollar Ninety-Eight

How About a Level?F. Wallace White
Helleybury, Ontario

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G, Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Open. High, Low. Close.

60% 09%
72% 72% 72% 72%

76% 76%

2tt M
48% 43%

@CWI8NHB Sc CO.,
I Confederation Life Bide 
YEARS LEY, 
tier for Canals.

2tfipt Out of town buyers odd Ho tor postage.Wheat- 
Sept. ..
Dec. .
May ..

Corn—
Sept. .
DeC, .,
May 

Oats—
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .

Pork- 
Sept. .
Jan. ..

Riba- 
Sept. .
Jan.
Oct. ..

La rd—
Sept. ............8.62
Jan....................7.90

Ï ^“well-

known Stanley Plumbs and Levels^ 
lengths aeeorted, from 2* to SO 
inches. These levels are fitted with 
brass arch top plates, and have

. 09% 70Toronto 
M 320) We place on sale 18 only, double-. 

barrelled breech-loading shotguns, 
have walnut stock, pistol grip, ex
tension rib and rebounding locks. 
In 10. 12, and 16 gauges, good regu
lar *0.00 value, specially 
for Saturday's selling at

Mix Dollars and Clghty-NIne 
Conte

. 77 77

W. Gillett ! We 'plaee 
on sale 30 
doxen flat 
varnish 
brushes, 
triple thick 

stock, chleel flowing point, first 
quality" goods, splendid 40c value, 
specially priced per do*, on Satur
day at *3, or singly each at

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
LAl'OHFORD

top plates, and have 
two side views, good 76c value, cut 
priced for Saturday at

Fifty-Nine Cants

:: U. 5 A Snap In Ver- 
s nlsh Brushescut priced... 43'| Excellent Train Service enables

guests to go te sad return from

I COBALT
several times daily. Cobalt is only nine 
miles distant Spend the day there and 
return to Latchford to pass your even
ings In an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Hiv
er. Greatest fishing in the world. Guides 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobàlt and 
the minee.

RATES—$1-50 to $2.00 per Day
ARMSTRONG fit KINGSTON,

- TmtfFjtiBTORS.

MEMBER
Stock Exchange 

i Board of Trade 1

I
29%29% 80 29% Prices for Best Firm—Sheep, 

Lambs, Calves and Hogs 
z Steady.

0o% 31 30% *30%
33 33 32% ,82%

16.75 16.87
13.37 18.37

The Handy Man’s Plane

«sâp
the home.

:--------- ------------------- --------10,060 II gauge
A Special In j *'“>'* P,.,-
Empty Shells ; empty

Can be used 
for block or smokeless powders, put 
up 100 In a box, and specially priced, 
per box, on Saturday, at
_________ Sixty nine Cent* _

PRESENTED BY ..10.75
..13.42

16.87
13.45

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, with plenty of apples and potatoes.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels gold as fol
lows: One hundred bushels red at 74c, 100 
bushels1" white at 740.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 48c 
to 40c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels new sold at 
34c to 84%c.

Hay—Thirty
per ton for new, and *14 to *15 per ton for 
old. — —. - v

Straw—One load sold at *13 per ton.
Vota toes—Prices easy at 60c to 60c r 

bushel by the load, from farmers.
Apples—Prices easy at *1 to *1,40 r 

barrel for the bulk.
Grain-

Wheat, spring,.bush ....
Wheat, fall bush .........
Wheat, red, bush............ ..
Wheat, goose, bush...........
Burley, bush......... .............
Oats, bush.
Oats, new 
Rye,. bush.
Pens, bush 

Seed
Aleike elover. No. 1, bu.*6 06 to *6 25 
Alslke-clover; N6. 2. bu. 5 00 ' 6 50

Hay and Straw— 
e Hay, new per ton .

Hay, ol<1, per ton.
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose ton...................

Fruits and V« getablee—
Potatoes, new,, bush....... *0
Apples, per barrel...........
Cabbage, per doxen..........
Onions, per sack...:...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ..*0 12 to *0 14
Hens, per lb...........................0 fo
Spring chickens, lb...........0 12
Spring ducks, lb...................0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

doxen ...........
Fresh Mente—

Beef, forequarters. cwt.*4 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.....Oil 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt...........  8 OO 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt.............10 00 11 00
Veals, common, cwt.'... 8 00 9 00
Dressed hogs,t cwt....,.10 00 10 50.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

IY BOARD OF TRAD1 
1 Toronto Twiptysevw Cents.3L

: 8.72 8<£ 8-70 
7.22 7.25 
8.55 8.60

I. Colonial Investmenti 
• Spanish -River Pulp: 
oldlngs. Unlisted Stoola 
bold. Correspondence in-

7.27t
Painters, Planibers and 

Electricians
8.55 8.62

Receipts of live'stock gt the City Market 
since Tuesday last, as reported by the rail
ways, amounted to 93 carloads, composed 

_ Of 1191 cattle, 1013 hogs, 3563 sheep and
Marshall, 8pade""& Co."“re"" J. O. Beaty wlth 245 oalves.

(Klng^dward Hotel, at the Co,* of the -neTf

Wheat declined to new low ground for duality and few that dould
December and May, and reached the form- 'T:,, . . . . . , , ,.
er low price of ten days ago for Sepfem- Lew.k®t th(l bpat w«a brisk,
her, rallying to about where It closed yes- bulk of those of common to ln-
terday. Fine weather lu northwest and duality were Inclined to be slow,
fears of the weight of new spring wheat ?h„AA° ,he tai} that they were not what 
were the bearish factors. The bullish Rus- ? wanted. One prominent sales-
slan news, as cabled by Broomhall this maf1 eta*ed jo The World that there were 
morning, saying, “Russia Importing Uerman I‘S °n™.f00<1 butchers’ animal on the mar- 
rye freely, and negotiating for wheat,’! had ,?2-‘ dealer stated also that
no effect whatever. Some time ago the }.Inferior rubbish, as he called them,sold 
news of a small Importation of wheat . ,hr ,m<m than they Were worth, dealers
Russia caused a very sharp advance In our 5^15? forced to^buy them, as there was 
market. The sentiment In the pit is so" ;else to buy.
unanimously bearish that bull news and /■’£_ ‘
statistics have been entirely Ignored As . ïbe only report,ot sales of exporters
the present level at which wheat Is selling made Jredny was for two choice bulls, 1500 
Is practically below the price of produc- ah6 1900 lbs. each, at *4.26 per cwt. 
tion, It Is not reasonable to suppose that i ' Butcher»,
farmers wni scll as freely ns bears antlcl- The best loads offered sold from *4.25 to 

w°u|d buy wheat now and more on *4.50; medium at *8.80 to *4.15; common,
eVp1’fn.8°5t aP®1- ... *3 50 to *3.75; cows at *2.50 to '*3.50 per

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell cwt 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—The lowest point at which De
cember wheat has sold was reached shortly 
after the opening, but sufficient buying by 
the large local professionals steadied the 
market and later on a report from New 
lork that 00 loads had been sold for ex
port, considerable firmness was manifested 
and prices rallied to the opening and closed 
around this price. Some reports from the 
northwest were Intended to create appre
hension regarding the outcome of the har
vest In Minnesota, the claim being made 
that the more pessimistic estimates prerl- 
onsly made were too high In bushels. We 
can see nothing to cause any advance and 
advise sales.

Corn and oats—Corn and oats were very 
dull, with the fluctuations narrow*. Trade 
was confined to the local scalping element 
and was quite without feature ’

Provisions—Provisions dnll and feature-

8.65 8.62 8.63
7.90 7.907.90« specially prieefi Saturday at 

Nineteen Cento
all have heed of a good 
«•••Mm Torah, We 
have the latest end most 
up-to-date goods In this 
line. As something extra 
for Saturday we piece on 
•ale 16 Torches including 
pint and quart sixes. Reg
ular velue* range up to 
*4.00. Saturday you oao 
have either site for ,

Three Dollars and Twenty-Nine 
Canto

3T * STANLEY,
Bay Street, Toronto, 
lone Main 6166.

A Revolver Bargain
It only Revolver», 
the ws 11-k n o w n 
SMITH ft WESSON 
pattern, automatic 
ejector as illustrat
ed. 3Ï calibre centre 
flre.a splendidly fin
ished weapon, good 
*4 value. Saturday 
we make the price 
Two Dollar»end
Ninety-elffhtoto

■
i

loads sold at *11 to *12.50
100 only 
MDfeot 
hanks of; 
masons’ or 
bricklay
ers’ line,

the right goad, for the purpose. Specially 
priced for Saturday’, selling, per bank, nt

Nineteen Cento

fASaiylngTn 
\ Masons’SHARES 4*be called44 W • Sh ur

Lines'KBAL COBALT 
S-F0R QUICK SALE 
1RD,

COBALT’S
LEADING HOTEL

ROOM 209,
STAIR BIiL 

TORONTO T to $0 00170.
i -------- IS — , When 

> you buy

specially
low prices:

25 Stevens ..........40c
32 short 
32 long ..
32 shot ..
38 short..
38 long ................. 20c

Big Bnslneee lu Window Glass

________ _ is coming our way,
| 1 1 “Tl-vi because we hare

I Ml the good quality 
ltd *la?*- "*ht prices 
IE3 and a most com- 

I plete stock to fill 
j orders from. We 
i handle sIko fancy 
patterns and color-

|______________________ I ed glass, In feet no
other house een fill 

your orders In thig, 
line more satisfactorily. We deliver 
window glass to all parte of the 
rltv and suburbs. No extra ehanre 

We have everything

You Save Money 
in CartridgesN SELL ,Mneh Usefulness In Small Space

36 only hollow han
dle Tool Bets, con
taining a variety 
of useful-tools com
bining much use
fulness in very 
smell compos*, reg. 
Mo value, specialty 
priced for Satur
day at

Thirty-five Canto

PROSPECT HOUSE Ô49

emoEstate or Business
R WHERE LOCATED

jsiness of all kinds sold quickj 
rt* of the United States. Don’t 
lay describing what you have fl 
i price on samè.

0 34H
Exportera.Accommodation for 200 guests. Hand

somely furnished rooms, hot end cold 
L baths. Excellent cuisine sod competent 
l chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

ssarrcs
for .....................

22 long

30c
. 35c

60c
20c22

■a —WANT TO BUY .*11 00 to $12 50 
15 00ROBERT EVANS, V . 14 up 

. 13 00 

. . 7 00
Send Your Order 

This Way.
lew or Real Estate anywhere si 

me your requirements. I Cl* 
i m oney.

Feeder» end Stockera.
H. Murby reports a fair trade In Stock

ers and feeders this week. As usual, the 
good onea alone aie In demand, all others 
selling slowly. Mr. Murby bought about 
200 head at following quotations: Best feed
ers, 900 to 1100 lbs. at *3.90 to *4; best 1 
feeders, 800 to 900 tbs. at *3.40 to *3.65; 
best Stockers, 600 to 80P lbs. at *3 25 to 
*3-50; medium stocker», 600 to 900 liis, at 
$2.75 to *3.25; common stockera 600 to 900 
lbs. at *2.25 to *2.50.

Mflch Cows.
Light deliveries of milch cows and spring

ers, of which there were not enough of 
good quality, sold at *30 to *60 each More 
good cows would have sold.

Veal Calves,
Liberal deliveries ipet n good market as 

usual, prices ranging from *3 to *6.50 per 
cwt. with prime veals at *7, but only a 
limited number of the latter 
the market.

P.O, BoxlBl Cobatl. Proprietors

/ID P. TA FF.
LAND MAN.
INBAS AVENUE,

to *0 60 for delivery.
In glaslng tools.

You’ll Surely Loose Your Cook.
if you don’t buy one 
of these KMehen 

X Grindstone». 24 only, 
'■ X Kitchen Grindstones^ 
& ' ■ I feet cutting end well 
Sx I mounted es illustrât-
” I ed, hare damp to.xe-

J cure to table, an in- 
. dispensable article in

any well equipped 
/ kitchen. Specially 

cut priced for Satur
day’s selling at

Foster Cobalt 1 60

I0 50
50 1 75

WILL 11UY ANY PART OF 
1090 SHARES.KANSAS*

^oof SbôttM0 12ed. 1. J. IYND. Investment Broker, 0 15 r,
0 13

BALT 491 Braafivlew, Terenle, Ont. u , V
*0 23 to *0 27 If you cannot come to the atone, you 

can send us your order by postal 
card or telephone, and we will take 
just as much care as If you person
ally selected the goxls. If you send 
your order by poëtal card, and you 
live in the suburb*, make your ad
dress very clear and definite, so ae 
to ensure our driver finding you. 

are coming on For telephone orders call up Main 
2427, or Mlain 4998. Ce ivery De
portment, ‘phone Main 1028.

W. e. GILLESPIE
PHOTOGRAPHER

Sudbury COBALTNorth Bay 1

to a preparation for stopping leaks 
that they will stay .topped on 

metal, felt and wooden shingle roof
ing. If properly applied It will add 
at least tea years to the lifetime of 
the roof.
yours needs prompt 
ter call and get a descriptive

t0,°ik,et affl? «©of Seat
We are sole Toronto distributor*.

...... 0 22 0 25
great property, believe 
ilj sell much higher. We 
fisc the purchase of it, 
at once.
STWOOD 8 CO.,
t. West, Toronto. Oat. 1

New Ll.keerd 
Helleybury 

Dou’t fall to secure Gillespie’s 32 pax. Sou- 
I vexir Beck ot the great Silver Camp of Cobalt. 

Seed mall order to ,

Eighty-nine Cento.
You know that root of 

attention. Bet-
On the Proper Setting■À less.

Charles W. Gillett, Chlcsgo. wired J. 
Memdy, Board ot Trade Building. Toronto:

Wheat—Wheat opened slightly lower on 
disappointing cables. The market was a 
dull, listless affair tbruout the entire ses
sion, The figures for the day were not 
bearish, but the main difficulty Is lack ot 
export demand. We look

GILLESPIE, - - - Norlh Bay. Sheep and Lambs.
The run was large, but prices held falrlv i 

steady. Export ewes sold at *4 25 to *4.50 I 
per cwt; bucks, *3 to *3.50 per cwt; lambs 
sold at *5.50 to *6.13 for the hulk, with 
ene or two lots of selected at *6.23. About 
8000 lambs were on the market, 90 per cent 
being bucks, as usual. When this fact Is 
taken lntfi consideration.' the above lamb 
prices are high.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY The Ideal Mop 
Wringer

la an invaluable eld toXHay, car lots, ton..................*8 50 to
Butter, dairy, 16. rolls.... 0 20
Butter, tuba ........................... 0 19
Butter, creamery,■ boxes.. 0 22 - 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24
Butter, bakers’, tubs...........Ofl
Eggs, new-laid, doxen. ... 0 18 

O 11 
0 12%
0 13 
0 10 
0 U

Honey, doxen section#.... 1 75

50 Valve*, Pipe and 
Fitting»

We carry In stock others, 
as Illustrated. Iron gee end 
water pipe, fittings, such 
as plugs, tees, elbowt 
crosses, etc. We cut and 
thread pipe In any 
lensth, delivered 
cartage charge* to all 
parts of the city and 
suburbs.

Barristers. Solicitors in4 Notaries Public 21

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection.

2(1 for a very nar
row market for the time being, and If you 
cannot bring yourself to buy wheat on the 
recessions we would not sell it.

Winnipeg—Market held steady. The car Hogs,
receipts, however, are numerous, and there Deliveries of 1000 sold at unchanged 
Is practically no export demand. We do quotations, selects *6.40 and lights and fats 
not see any Inducement to Buy Manitoba at *6.15 per cwt. 
wheat at this level. \ Representative Sales
seHRig_by^<loc,la<andI aome^smalHota'caine M&W «TCtc^Mo^K

sururs. sxrauas?- -
Oats—Featureless , sympathising with 1150 lbs, at *4.15; io butchers’. 1060 lbs at

wheat and corn. We are believers that *4 15- 17 butchers’ 1120 n1# ’n, so tv,-’ 10 re. —bought”™ recession» g°°d Pr°flfS lflter’ ,f ^<^8’. 1110 lbs,' at "*3.95;' 15 Sir»’,
Dougnt on recessions. 960 lbs. at *4; 6 butchers'. 1220 lbs. at

New York Dairy M v 18.75; 22 butchers, 1(KR) lbs, at *3.65; 13
New York, Sept. "-Butier'-Ftom; re- lO^eeders^TW Ihs?at^.Tû-914 «Wlugera at *35 to *60 each this week. none; nothing doing: feellng.stead.v. Calvea choice, heavy, *3.90 lo *6.10; packing, *3^0

celpts, 8145: street prices extra creamery, feeders, 990 lbs, at *2 60: 10 feeders 650 James Ryan bought 12 milch cows and —Receipts, 179; about steady. \eal»--*5 to to *5.90.
24%c to 24%c; official prices, creamery’ lbs. at *3.25: 19 feeders. «00 lbs at *3 35- aI>rl"k<’1'8 nt 432 to *51 each. *8..i0; cults, *4 to *4.50; grassers. *3.30. ^4,000; strong to 10c
common to extra, 18c to 24c; state dairy! 26 feeders. 750 lbs. at *3.13; ft feeders 930 Wesley Duun bought 220 sheep at *4.50 Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3390; good “J*?er; sheep, *4.25 to *5.75; yearling»,
common to fancy, 17c to 23c; renovated lbs. at *3.25; 6 butchers’ cows. 1000 lbs at per cwt; 1500 lambs at *5.90 per cwt; 75 «beep, firm; others, steady: lambs, strong; , v°-ov to *6.50; lambs, *6 to *8.
common to extra, 15c to 21 %c; western *3.25: 8 butchers’ cows. 1200 lbs, at *318; calves nt *8 each; all of these prices are «heep, *3.60 to *3.50; culls. *2.50 to *3;
factory, common to firsts, 15c to 18%c; 12 butchers’ cows, 1000 lbs. nt to.25- 12 average quotations. v ■ lambs, *7,50 to *0; culls, *0.
western Imitation creamery, extras, 21c; butchers' cows, 1000 lbs, at *2 65- '>5 lambs E. Pudd.v bought, for Buddy Bros.’ abat- j Hogs—Receipts, 1893; nmrket. easy: state 
do., firsts, 18%c to 19c. 82 lbs, at *9; 29 lambs, 85 lbs ' at *6; 13 tolr. 200 lambs at *5.75 to *6.12% per cwt; 1 “nd Pennsylvania hogs, *6.80 to *6.90.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; r receipts sheep, 135 lbs nt *4.50; 14 sheep 165 lbs 40 calves at *5 to *6.50 per cwt. I
3864. ’ at *4.50; 5 calves. 200 lbs, at $3.25 F. Hunntsett bought 30 butchers- cat tie.

Eggs -Firm, unchanged; receipts. 15 361. Maybee. Wilson & Hall sold l' load of 1000 to 1200 lbs each, at $3.73 to *4.2.> per | East Buffalo Live Stock.
----------- ’ butchers’ cattle of extra quality. 1200 Ilia cwt; 40 calves at *8 to *12 each, or *.> .91 to j East Buffalo, X. Y.. Sept. 6.—Cattle—

Liverpool Grain and Produce each, at *4.75 per cwt: 1 load butchers' *6.50 per cwt; 25 lambs at *6.25 per cwt. Steady; prices unchanged.
Liverpool, Sept 6—Wheat—Snot nulet- 1020 n,«. at *4.10; 1 load hatchers’. 930 lbs' but these were a picked lot of the best. t eala - Receipts, 75 head; active anil

No 2 red western winter 5s lod? futures’ at 43,65: 10 bntcher»', 1100 lbs. at *4 50; Alex Levark bought one load fat cattle, higher. *4.50 to *8.75.
quiet- Sept.. 6s l%d; Dec 6e oi/’a ' • 10 butchers', 1140 lbs. at *4.65 : 20 hutch- 1200 lbs each, lit *4.50 per cwt. Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; alow, shade

Corn-Spot, flrmVÀmlrican mlied new »™’ cows at *2 to, *4 per™.; 4 milch Crawford * Hnnnlsett sold 1 load steers, lower; heavy. *6.20 to *6.50; mixed and 
4s 10%d: Amerlïrn mtoed obi 4. lid” to! p”wa at 2 «H.ort bulls..' 1100 lbs each, at *3.90 per cwt. *6A< to *6.60; ptgs. *6.35 to *6.45;
tures quiet; Dec., 4s '6%’d; jin' new 4s 1-500 to 1900 lbs each, at *4.25; IT Market Notes. ’ "“«bs. 45.10 to *5.50; stags, *4 to *4.30;
]%d ’ calves at *6.25 per cwt: 20 lambs at *6 to fnneral of the lute Reuben Pugslcv, un“je*, *6 to *6.uO.

llama Short-cut, quiet 57s; shoulder*, f6-2” per cwt; and shipped out 7 carloads whl(.h took place Thursday afternoon i-1 activé ahwp e'teàdT- l^nhs”'

SKt TS^WrtiKLSST-S «le «4*1 SSS''3SriiVS?iStSSeSSt SSSiVoWTSWiS Sâff'

ssvt aB.m» s: £— **»
butchers’, 970 lbs, at *3.80; 14 butcl>ers'. ueorg 
800 lba, at *3.40; 8 milch rows, *45 each; ’
8 milch cowfc. *35 each; 200 lambs. *6 per 
cwt; 09 sheep. *3.50 to *4.50 per cwt; ship-1 
ped out 2 loads for clients.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.. 7 loads of cattle at $4 to 
34.60 per cwt; steers at *3.75 to *4.50; cov« 
at *2.50 to *3.75. ;

Fred Rountree bought 85 much cow* and |

housekeepers and to care
taker. of large buildings. 
It is the beet device of It* 
kind ; can be Instantly at
tached to any pall ; wrings 
any mop perfectly ; la made 
to Stand great wear ; prices 
range according to else up
wards from

A Dollar-Fifty

23 Of the teeth of a saw depends In a 
great measure Its fast cutting 
qualities. 80 that you may set your 
saw right we place on sale St only 
of the well-known Perfeet Pattern 
Sew Seta, as Illustrated; are adjust
able for setting any point of saw: 
rood regular 60c value, cut-priced 
or fast selling on Saturday at

Thlpyy nine Cento.

25 rkiildln?, - - Toronto
Quotation Guide, sho*j 

It prices, capital stocky 
king’s, dividends wbed 

other useful infermaj 
w York stocks. Will 
n request.

19

]Honey, lb.
Cheese,
Cheese, twins, lb. 
Honey. 60-lb. tins 
Honey, l(Mb. tins..

large," it,::::::

ALFRED HALL, 13 deal red 
free of18%

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Si c. 12
23I

Office* : Cobalt and Helleybury. Hides nn«t Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers -In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers ,..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.,..
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows... ;
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows....,

Reports ms > on mining and other prorositioat.

RUSSEL HARDWARE CO-126 EAST LNG STREETitchell, Manager. --$0 12%J. W. BVAN8
Consulllno Mining Engineer an 1 

Assiyer
0 11 2 ■■ 0 12 
0 11%

Country hides, cured ....* 0 Sb% to*....
Calfskins, No. 1, city......... 0 13 , ....
Calfskins No. 1, country.. 0 12 ....

0 75 ....
0 76 
3 25 
O 3f>

. 0 05 W

It Stocks
latchfordh^OOBAL^ COBALTi and can offer a 

of Amalgamated 
TED. ,
investigation Into capitol* 

al coadilions we can regw 
r prospectus and price wr.w

Pelts ....................... ..
Lambskins, each ,
Horsehldes ............
Horsehair, per lb. 
Tallow.......................

f
British Cattle Market.

London, Sept. 6,—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 9%c to 11 %c 

lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c j>er lb.; sheep, 
dressed, 14c to 15%c per lb.

COXDL’CTOR FALLS FROM CAR
FRACTURES HIS KNEE CAP

An accident occurred yesterday af
ternoon about 5.30 at the junction o? 
Queen-street and Xorthcote-avenue.

• Conductor Jarvis qf No. 7 College 
and Yo'nge car, returning from the 
exhibition on a Queen-street car, at
tempted to alight while the car was 
going at a good speed, and In, some 
way his leg got twisted so that he 
slipped from the footboard of the car 
and fell to the ground, breaking his 
kneecap.
.He was removed to his home at 27 

North cote-avenue on an Improvised 
stretcher (-a door) by two policemen 
«nd his Injuries attended- to by Dr. 
Orr. , ,

per
& ROSS Alberta Flonr.

The first consignment of Alberta flour 
ever received at Toronto arrived yesterday 
mojj St .moB aux X) Y n.uojg g ’AV JOJ 
place of American flour Imported for bis
cuit purposes. The sample Is good, and if 
the article fills the bill a large trade In the 
flour is certain.

□ OK BROKERS
is Standard Stock Kxchaelflt 
TORONTO. Phene M. tUA

Ship Liner» Strike.
Montreal. Sept. 6—One hundred and 

fifty e-hip liners are out on strike In the 
port of iMnntreal, the consequence be
ing that some of the steamship* due 
to sail to-morrow and 'Saturday are 
likely to be delayed. They demand pay 
ranging from 25 to 50 cents an hour.

I,anted
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Y PART OF
International Portl»n The following were the quotations nt the 

board of trade call board to-day :
Brun -Sellers, *14 to *15, outside.

t,Portland Cemen
ER Investment Broke 

GUELPH. ONT.

at-ionai

Weod’a Phosphodiae,
i ^Mnv^StoatMiS

oui Débattu, Mental and Drain Worry, D%.

%,4f^s*.»MB»g3a,e

Shorts—*19. nomlunl, Toronto.
Winter wheat^N^T white. 69%c bid, x,Ne". Y®r^ ‘T™"* 

offered 71c; No. 2 red, 69c bid. offered 71c. £ew 1«rk> Sept- 6, Ktour. Receipt*, 28,- 
. 822 barrels; exports, 18,750 barrels; sales,

. , Spring wbeat-None offering. ^^rela: steady, but dnll.
I J. A. Ellis Is suing D. Conboy for i _______ e nZT-Tta^dV hre—trail
*1607, which he claims Is due him for his .Manitoba. No. 1 northern. 78c bid, lake j st«d? -ted.. R. II. Barley
P Professional services as architect In points; No. 2 northern, buyers, 76c. ------

building the defendant a factory build- —•
: b**. I Goose—None offering.

Cook, .Tames Armstrong.
Cl.lcaco Live Stock.

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 6—Cattle—Receipts. 
1500: market, firm: common to prime 
steers, *3.75 to *6.75; cow*. *2.73 to *4 7.3- 
heifers, *2.60 to *5.35: bulls, *2.25 to *4.50’ 

Cables Unchanged—Ho*a Easter at Jj’XT*; *2,1*1 47.50; Stockers and Tfeeders,’ 
Buffalo, Firmer at Chicago. Hogs—KecelDts. 29.000; 5c to 15e hjgbef

choice light, *6.40 to *6.50: mixed 46 to 
York, Kept 6.—Beove*—Receipts, j *6.30; butchers’ weights, *6.15 to *6 40’

Trust. & Guarantee. *T2 
Permanent. Carter _Crq™* 

ommon , Col. Ivoan «
Foster. Gordon, Montreal, vm

A bid hi.
ar. 1;. G F. S. wanted—G* 
ÿdntional Portland Cement. 
T. CHAMHEHS & SON, 
iniard Stock and Mining ■

Phone M.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Wheat—Receipts, 39.000 bushels: export*. Nbushels; sales. 2,000,000 bushels fu- 
300,000 bushels spot; «pot, Arm; No,

I8011
Newtures,

King-st.
1t1
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NO SEAT, NO CASH.

SIM L'SONuSF'ormrr Governor Tests Right of 
Hallway to Compel Payment.

I

The ;

New Haven, Conn., Sept 6.—To start 
a friendly enquiry into the right of th? 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway to collect fares from passen
gers for whom it does not provide seats, 
former Gov. Chamberlain refused to pay 
for being transported from Bridgeport 
to Meriden and escaped arrest only 
when a policeman refused to take him 
into custody at the request of a con
ductor.

Mr. Chamberlain was on his way 
home from Oyster Bay, where he had 
visited President Roosevelt. With him 
were Edward Atwater, president of the' 
Connecticut Business Men’s Association, 
and William H. Ely, formerly corpora
tion counsel of New Haven. The train 
was crowded and the three men' were 
jostled and crowded up and down the 
aisles. All refused to pay their fares, 
altho the conductor pleaded and argued 
with them for twenty minutes.

“No seat, no cash," said the former 
governor breezljy. Mr. Ely and Mr. At
water echoed the sentiment and Mr. 
Ely assured Mr. Chamberlain that he 
had a legal right to refuse to pay.

Before the train reached this city the 
controversy became lively, altho the 
passengers did not disclose their iden
tity and the conductor had no idea who 
they were. He threatened arrest and 
was told that he need not be bashful 
about ordering them into custody, as 
they had money enough in their pock
ets for bail.

By invitation the three accompanied 
the conductor to PjOliceman Simon 
Streit, at the Union Station. Streit 
gasped when asked to arrest the for
mer governor and bluntly refused to in
terfere. The conductor had to be con
tent with reporting the case. The ini
tiative Of Mr. Chamberlain and his 
friend's is likely to be followed by other 
passengers on, crowded trains to test 
the sights of the public to obtain seats.

Robert
Friday, Sept, 7 <1Telephone Main 8800.J, WOOD, Manager.H. H. FLDGER, President.

—
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

Less Than Half Price
1 1

Overcoats : Py
! Opr$16.00 for $7.49 b:'

The-'weather man told our clothing 
man it might be eighty in the shade to- 

The reply was : “Exhibition 
visitors will buy these half price overcoats 
if it is a hundred in the shade, They don’t 
have to wear them. Are not hundreds of 
people buying furs from us this week?” 
So here they go, fall and winter overcoats,, 
worth as high as sixteen dollars, selling 
Saturday for seven dollars and forty-nine 
cents!
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powThere are garments also for all wea

thers. Note the special in clay worsted 
suits and the boys’ clothing :
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200 Sample Overcoats, Models for 
fall and Winter 1906-7

ON
OU'

isla®Ép

BLi
an:The ranges are made up of fine imported Eng- 1 

lish cheviots, beavers, incitons and vicunas, in 
black, brown and some blues in plain and fancy 
weaves, also fancy tweed coatings made up double- 
breasted and long tourist styles, there are also 
among the lot a number of the new paddock and 
French coat models, being samples there are only 
5 coats to a pattern and they are the newest in 
material and style, sizes 34 to 42, the values range | 
from $10.00 to $16 00, on sale Saturday 
morning at.........................................................

Tl
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WHEAT RECEIPTS JUMP, ront 
. nèy

this
Big Advance Over I,n*t Tear In 

Amount Marketed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Wheat receipts at 
Canadian Pacific points took another 
big jump upwards yesterday when 311,- 
°00 bushels were marketed by Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan farmers.

It Is apparent that 1,000,000 or 2,000,000 
bushels of wheat will be marketed this 
year during a period in which practi
cally no wheat was marketed In the 
corresponding time last season.

Up to to-day there has been marketed 
at C.P.R. points a total of 869.000 bush
els of wheat and 30,000 bushels of other 
grains.’ In the corresponding period of 
last year there was marketed only 
13,000.

Most of the grain delivered is No. 1 
northern.
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75 Only Mens Navy Blue English Clay 
Worsted Suits, on Sale Saturday 

Morning at $8.95

is fi 
true 
firstfii/
the/ tng

Copyright W. C Both.

Fine English Worsted Suits, dark navy blue, in a rich clay twiïî, made up in the latest single- 
breasted sack style, cut long, slightly conforming to the bedy, with close fitting collars and broad : 
chest effect, lined with fine venet i an lining, sises 34 to 44, regular $11.00 value, special O Qff : 
Saturday morning. i>,................................. ........ .. /.. t............................... ............................................ ;
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In
Imported TvTSEd Boys’ Fine English Tweed Two- i 

Piece Norfolk Suits, a neat dark 3 
grey broken check pattern, made up ‘ 
with plaits and belt and good sub- } 
stantial linings and trimmings, on 
sale Saturday, sizes-24-^
28, $3; 29—30, $3.50; 3i—33

Boys’ New. Fall Tweed Two-Place 
Norfolk Suits, in a handsome grey 
and black mottled Scotch effect, 
splendidly tailored and trimmed and 
perfect fitting, on sale Saturday, 
sizes 24^28, $4.75;
20—30.. .. _______

by is
case
Powd
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and
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lieveq
absol

Men'|i Fine Imported Saxony 
Finished ^English Tweed Suits, new 
fall colorings, in olive brown, with 
fancy, colored overplaid, single- 
breasted sack coat, deep centre, 
vent at back, good lining and 
substantially tailored, on 
sale Saturday ....................

Men’s New Fall Rain Coats, dark 
olive and Oxford grey, in plain 
cloths, made up in the correct long, 
loose, single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, with broad shoulders, fine lin
ings and trimmings and splendidly 
tailored, on sale Satur
day.. .......................... ...........

Youths’ Fine 
Long Pant Suits, a rich brown and 
olive shade, in a neat broken plaid, 
with colored overplaid, coat made 
single breasted, with broad shoul
ders, close fitting collar, vent at 
back and fine linings and trimmings, 
sizes 33—35, on sale Satur
day .. ......................... ..................

ENGLISH

Brass Goods
400INCLUDING 10.00 8.50CLOCKS.

INK WELLS. 
WAITERS.

GONGS.
PEN TRAYS. 
VASES. 

CANDLESTICKS, Etc.

A
to Tl 
that 
mWel 
given 
P

Boys' Double-Breasted Three- 
Piece Suits, the latest style, made 
with broad shoulders, long lapel 
and centre, vent In back, the ma
terial Is a fine worsted finished 
tweed, in a dark olive grey shade, 
with fancy colored oyerplaid, K Kf) 
sizes 28—33; Saturday .............v- wv

ow
fi

RICE LEWIS & SON 10.50 5.50 gove
AL!
BUTLIMITED.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts, Toronto'
B
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Time for a Hat Change count
ham.DR. SOPER

• F'
Specialty in

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricter*, Im
potence, Varicocele. 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.

Labor Day is about the limit for «rearing your straw " 

hat—and Labor Day is past. If you want to buy the right 
kind of hat for the autumn^-a hat upon which you pay 
thing extra for a “made expressly” sign—look at these on 
Saturday morning.

8ent<

no- Moi
HobbOne visit advisable, but if 

impossible, send history 
and S-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaida 
ard Toronto Sts- Hours: 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPHR, 25 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario.
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Men’s Derby Hats, all 

the latest fall, 1906 shapes. 
Extra fine qualities. Lead
ing English and American 
makers. Special values
at $1.00, $1.50, n en 
$2.00 and............ Z.0U

Men’s, Boys’ and Child- 
ren’s Caps and Tam o’ 
Shantere, iularge 
varied
of styles and colors, 
at 25c, 35c, 50c, I ft ft 
75c and......... I.UU

Hoi
year 
from 
was a 
Col. fj 
and ft 
mened 
land i 
back 1 
York, 
à left 
result!
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Saturday Bargains .for Men 09

New Neckwear and Half-Priced Shirts. Grow:SHOE POLISH
The new fail neckwear has made this department 

particularly ,attractive during the past day 
There s „an immense range of plain colers to be seen, , 
more particularly the following—helio, purple, old 
Alice blue, grey. When you come to get these half-pric
ed shirts on Saturday don’t fail to examine it.

i\iBlacK and White
You will hardly believe how good 
it i» for ladies’ shoes, or how easily 
applied.
Shining your own shoes becomes » 
positive pleasure with “2 in L” 
Don’t take » substitute.

* , With 
ready 
two irj 
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Seml-r 
ering 
from H 

Manj 
openlnl 
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•r two.■
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«1jà v Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, fancy 
colored, detached cuffs and cuffs at
tached, neat patterns, in the lot are 
a few coat shirts, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular value up to 11.60,
Saturday ................

Men’s Excelda

Men’s Police and Firemen’s Sus
penders. cast off ends with rtietal 
stay, solid leather ends, reg
ular 50c, Saturday ...................

We have our New Fall Neckwear 
In- We are showing an immense 
range of plain colors In hello, pur
ple, old rose, Alice blue, 
grey, etc., Saturday ....

mM
:

fi Sewll 
on whl
Co.. C«

251
•79i

Handkerchiefs, 
fancy borders, large variety of pat
terns, regular price 15c,
Saturday, 3 for .................

Black in 10a, Md 
26c. tins.
White in 15* 
glass.

Cro
Cafe.-25 .60 A Pro

Men’s Half-Hose for 15c 
Saturday.

Lisle Thread and Cashmere—Worth up 
to 50c.

Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread 
Hose; the lot consists, of plain col
ors, black, tan and grey, with neat 
silk embroidered fronts, fancy col
ored stripes and checks, embroider

ed checks, all extra quality, broken 
lines from regular stock and bar
gain lots, all sizes, regular values 
35c to 60c, on sale Satur
day ....................................

Men’s $5 Umbrellas, $2.85ise
The 

of no 
hardly 
nor n*a 
beverai 
Grand 1 
tain*. 
Canadl 
perfect 
rtrangii 
are d 
Both H 
the Ca 
rhould
water.

96 only Men’s Umbrellas, best taf
feta covers, close rolling frames, the 
handles

15
>Men’s Fine All Wool Black Cash- 

mere Hose, English make, fast col
ors. perfect finish, regular 25c and 
35c, Saturday, per 
pair .. .................

are all different and very, 
high-class, mostly natural wood,- 
w-lth gold or sterling silver mounts, 
regular price $4 to $5 
each, Saturday ..........

Our Foreign
Department

We penes* exceptional facilities 
1er the quick and satisfactory des
patch of foreign business.

Telegraphic and'Cable Transfers 
to all parts of the world. Letters 
o f credit and Traveller's Cheques 
issued. Drafts issued and Collec
tions made at best rates.

Interest paid 4 time, a year in 
our Saving* Department.

$1.00 opens an accent.

-15 2.85

Remarkable Prices in Travelling Goods
The prices that we’ve quoted on our travelling goods for Sat* 

urday are the kind that make not only customers, but other travel
ling goods dealers sit up and take notice. We know whereof we 
speak when we say that no such value as this 
wherein Toronto.

60 Waterproof Canvas Covered 
Trunks, brass corners, bumpers, 
clamps, bolts and lock, iron bottom, 
tray with covered hat box, made on 
extra strong matched, glued and 
cleated basswood 'box, high square

’ î1Mxel:,,^argaln prices Saturday: 30 
inch, $3.9o; 32 inch, $4.29; a 7Q 
34 inch. $4.49; 36 inch ........... T. /9

84 Imitation Leather Suit Cases, 
brass plated lock and clasps, leather

STORE DIRECTORY
A free check office in the 

basement for parcels and 
hand baggage.

A waiting room for ladies 
on the IIret floor.

A large cheerful restaurant 
on the flfth floor. 

Information as to the city 
I or store cheerfally-famished 
| by any of oar staff. J ■■

Free delivery of pn>eels to 
boats and trains 
address.

Harp:

1 Visit 
3£4 Ycan be found else-
Bine P

Archi 
1715. 
Lockha 
It Tern

handle, neat lining and inside 
straps, size 24 inch, bargain 1 Où 
price, Saturday ...........................

96 Solid Cowhide Grain Leather 
Club Bags, leather lining and pock
et, brass lock and clasps, colors 
olive, brown and black, deep square 
end and regular styles, sizes 14, I<_ 
and 18 inch, worth $4 and 
$4.50, all on sale Saturday....

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada or any dtp- 

Yon can shop till 5ÀO p.m.

Batte:
Metal c-

Main Office i 28 King St. West 
Market Branch : 168 King 81”»
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Levee Attacks and Simpson De
fends Property Committee- 

Providing Accommodation,

ill
■

WE’RE sole 
agents for the 
best Ameri
can make of 
silk and der
by hats, with 
prices here 
the same as 
in New York/

Chairman Shaw presided over last 
night’s meeting of the board of edu
cation, the first since the holidays, and 
the feature of which was Trustee Le
vee’s arraignment of the members of 
the property committee for alleged neg
ligence and incapacity in - the comple
tion of certain school works. It was

»

%

:
i

Stop the 
Car at “the 
House of 
Quality ”

fin charged by Mr. Levee that the loss 
caused to Palmerston-avenue school was 
wholly uncalled for, while general de
lay and loss to the pupils would fol
low. Never in the history of the board 
of education had such conditions ex- 
lsteds

Chairman H. Simpson of the property 
committee attributed the trouble to de
lay in procuring money from the city 
council and other causes.

Rev. W. H. Hincks and Ivor 'Brock 
headed a big deputation from I»arkdale, 
asking for the appointment of Mr. Mc
Intosh, late of Louisa-street School, to 
Lansdowne-avenue, in succession to 
Principal Hendry. At a later stage of 
the meeting the appointment of Mr.Mc- 
Intosh to Lansdowne-avenue was con
firmed. Principal Henry, formerly of 
Lansdowne-avenue School, will suc
ceed the late Alex Muir in Gladstone- 
avenue School. Principal Ward of 
Duke-street School will remain there.

In answer to Trustee Davis, Chair
man H. -Simpson stated that the plans 
for Riverdale High School were ready 
and tenders would be called for at once. 
Trustee Levée urged the appointment 
ot a consulting architect to prepare 
plans for the Riverdale school and 
the technical high school, the building 
of which would- remain in charge of 
the superintendent. The idea was fav
orably considered, and will appear as 
a notice of motion at the next meet- 
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These are the hats that 

\ set the fashien, and re- 

! present the utmost per- 

\ fection of style and finish. 

%The new fall shapes are 

strikingly handsome and 

speak far themselves 

> wherever you put them.
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■ Whether you want fine 
furs—fine clothing — or 
hats—

For man or woman—

Stop it to-day if yeu 
want a first view at 
everything hew for au
tumn wear—

If you’re a-foef — you 
stop, too !

■
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DINEEN’S
Im HATTERS AND FURRIERS

Yonge and Temperance Sts ■" 

TORONTO,

!

Men’s Suits« Objection was taken to the façt that 
Pupils were attending certain schools 
outside their districts- The chairman 
stated that the recogmtzed policy of 
the board was that where a child was 
located and new districts formed no 
change would be made.

Trustee Kent gave notice of motion 
to eliminate typewriting and short
hand from the public schools.

Trustee Levee urged the transfer of 
a class, taking special work from the 

s I x a r a I technical school to the school of
Ask Ulty to Arrange Tor Accommo- science building. The room "vacated

' dation Board of Cttntrof \^tr°elT^Lte.clakB ,rom Har‘
rWaariino-c ' A committee composed of the cKair-
I roceeamgSi | men of the several committees and

Trustee Kent will arrange for

Right styles first, of course — 
after that the fit —the charac- 
ter and the quality—

“Terlus” serge suits—blue or 
black—18. oo—

Suits of greÿ in plain aad self 
color overplaids are quite the 
thing this season—and the 
single-breasted style is very 
proper—special values 20.00—

We have suits from 15 00 to 
25.00. ________

;

l|f!p

îr ' i
per

manent accommodation for the Col
legiate Institute pupils.

Miss MartinThe mayor was waited upon by a
deputation yesterday consisting of. J. I for the establishment^^ a^choo^for 

N. Paget, Canboro, representing the girls in the northwestern part of the
Western Dairymen’s Association; H. meetta^l^No'vem^r06 ** 8t the last 
Glendinning, Manilla, representing the

1*4
flS811 Overcoats .

To be real swagger*are the 
form - fitting garment — we 
have all the excellence 1 n 
style, make and quality that 
you could ask of anybody—

■ The appointment of David Glassey 
Eastern Dairymen’s Association; ffm. as specialist In Harbord-street Col- 
Btewart, Menie, and Alex. Hume, | legate was held over for a month.

Trustee Davis made a strong, effort
Breeders; A. C. Hallman, Breslau.and jof add^^aMan^at^he rear^/wm- 

James Rettie, Norwich, representing | chester-street school for the sum of
$9000, but was unsuccessful. The 

.. . .. T , senior fourth book class In Morse-
sentative from the Jersey breeders, street school will be transferred to 
They desire to have provision for a Queen Alexandra, an additional room 
provincial dairymen’s exhibition of a opened In Perth-avenue, an-
natlonal character yearly, In January possible. In ^lthrow-street°schoofknd 
or February, In Toronto, the eghibi- Sne each in ^nLctYo^ “th kt B« 
tlon to be modeled upon those held ward and Kew Beach g ^
in Chicago and Guelph. Several I 
buildings adjacent to railways would 
i»e required. The deputation said that 
there was $100,000,000 annually repre
sented' hi the business for which they 
epoke, and that Peterboro and Guelph 
wanted this exhibition, Guelph already 
having the buildings, which could be I making a loan, using wildcat securities, 
used. The buildings at the exhibi- and thus reduce the amount of the 
tlon grounds were considered by the overdrafts. This was carried on for 
deputation as unsuitable, but the faur or flve years, until now the am- 
board of control, to whom the ques- ount of money borrowed by Segal am- 
tlon was referred, will have the mayor ou?/f to *5'80°,200, for which there is 
consult with the Exhibition Associa- nothing to show but the wildcat 
tion to see if suitable arrangements nt es’ 
can be made.

11
'!

Menie, representing the Ayrshire

prices 15.00 to 30.00—|I
the Holstein breeders, and a repre-

Raincoata—same prices.
$

New fall hat styles—soft— 
stiff and silk—

New fall furnishiags for men 
—all in.DIRECTORS IN CROOKED

Continued From Page 1.M

8131 YOMGE-STHBBT

. secu-
E Robert D. Ghrlskey, cashier of the 

Board of Control 1tru?1 company, the first witness, told
The board of control postponed con- cheques to Hip-

« ; a -

' court ^al'Street; 739 Dover- I " Confidence In President.
sa^sl ^ trSt^n^t^tfSedTh^e^ ^

avenue 26 feet east rtd^Porfh^ l!5ed a11 the offlcers to learn whether 
emiB *1® J ,Lea® elde, P^rth-av- I they were conversant with the true con-
foof’ FredPRefd °Kft .at, Tper ditlon ot tlhe company. In interrogating
gTn-avJnue^m’nl ^lfea8t 8lde Lo- Treasurer North, Mr. Earle said thf 
W per^ foot *10 P f t’ assessed at I treasurer told him he knew the

Controller Shaw had

1' >
li

4 exam»

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS â SUPPLIES, con
cern s condition and had made reports 

mrnrortv , , a Petition of to President Hippie, and he supposed
property owners asking that Wick- the president had informed the direct- 
eon-avenue be extended to connect j ore. 
with Oaklands-avenue.

The board

AIKEN HE AD HARDWARE LIMITED,
17-19-21 Temperance SI. (Close le Yonge).

Mr. Earle asked him why he reported 
recommended contracts I to an apparently guilty man instead of 

for laying and jointing the water to directors, and North replied that he 
mains connected with the auxiliary had unlimited confidence in Hippie and 
fire protection to the Toronto Paving thought that everything would be all 
& Contracting Company at a saving right.
of $11’°00 to the city. Paying Teller Edgar*Feathersnn said

There were 2285 people went up the day Hippie died there was an over- 
the city hall tower on Labor Day draft of $64,300 standing against Hip- 

Fire and Light Committee". I Pie’s name- Collingwood as soon as ho 
The fire and light committee will 

recommend that a portion of Pears- 
avenue be taken out of the brick 
limit if k petition is sufficiently sign
ed. Cameron and Campbell may build 
a factory in rear of 559 and 561 East 
King-street, the building to have a 
fifteen-foot lane around it and

Phone Main 3800,
1  ■■ - - —- — ■ ■ ——---- !—.------ 1
learned of his death converted the over
draft into a loan, thus showing on the 
books that Hippie had not overdrawn 
hie account.

Joseph Esherick, jr„ collateral loan 
clerk, said that Hippie very often came 
to him and handed him securities, most
ly on Segal’s companies, for loans that 
Hippie himself had approved. Witness 
said he made up the reports sent to the 
state bank commissioner from state
ments given to him by the heads of the 
various departments. He was instruct
ed, he said, that certain indicated over
drafts were to be classed as cash on 
hand.

. |

1

Avoid the Knife 
For Itching Piles.;

an en
trance from Kingr-street. C. R. arid --------------t Confeeeioa.
M. A. Harris were refused permis- it Is customary for nhvsicians to re-! T’,eWhart?r Hlpple’ the s°n of the 670 Gle°n Trove. “ WeTe^ayText | on^Ture tor pfiM.^^thrstrongth ^! fdentlfledThe^^ 

a'fest^'of' the® tug^WeW Bly ’’"whtyh I ? SUch fdvl°« J^ny a person has un-1 totheria ^e fessîon to^forn^v?18 
the c-t/^n use JÆIWS £

fDZr,yZlr' . only to be disappointed by a return of all the money. I was fooled in lending, Chief Thompson presented a list of the old trouble. it to him.- thinking his buriness gTd ®
promotions and transfers of men In \ safer, cheaper, and even a more 
, „,?ep5.r/m,ent as already published certain cure is found In Dr. Chase's
m The World, except that Wm. Cor- Ointment. And, while this Is a strong
bett of H. and L. No. 1 is promoted statement, It is fully corroborated by
to lieutenant and transferred to the positive evidence of well-known
Aerlal 1' people, who have been cured by this

AHks for Help. treatment, even after surgical opera-
Crown Attorney Corley has written tlons had failed. Reduced Rales to Pacific Coast

the mayor asking for assistant coun- A strong point about Dr. Chase’s Olnt- The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
sel in the trials arising from the ment Is the promptness with which it brought the usual low fall rates to
civic enquiry. His police court dut- brings relief from the torturing, itching, the coast into effect rather earlier this
les do not allow him sufficient time stinging sensations which make this dis- year, and second-class tickets are now 
to properly collect evidence^ ease almost unbearable. Complete cure on sale to western points. Tickets

Commissioner Thompson bas had en- is often brought about by one or two are one-way only. Rates from To- 
quiries from several visiting manufac- boxes of this ointment, even In chronic ronto: Billings, Mont., $34.26; Ogden 
turys asking information about un- cases of fifteen or twenty years’ stand- and Salt Lkke City, $89.25; Nelson, 
occupied factories. There are none ing. Robson, Trail, Rossland, Greenwood,
to be had. howevf" Owners of land Or. Chase’s Ointment is the only Midway. B.C., $39-75; Vancouver, Vlc- 
are also charj nb<>u selling, thinking positive and guaranteed cure for every torla, Westminster, B.C., Seattle and 
they may be able to get more for ftym of piles, 60 cents a box, at all Tacoma, Wash., Portland, Ore., $42.25. 
their property by holding It for a dealers, or Edmanson, Bates St Co., To- -on sale dally until Oct 31 at all C.FtR 
whlle- rente. ticket offices.

¥>
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;•
the EMPIRE HOTEL.m « 336 Yonge-street, most modem and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2256.:
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Men’s Soft and Fedora 
Hats, latest shapes, in Al
pine, college, telescope or 
neglige styles. Special 
priced at $1,00, ft ft ft 
«1,50 and.’.......... Z.UU
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